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FOREWORD.

As the President of the East Yorkshire Looal History
Society it is with the greatest pleasure that I command
this book to all those who have an interest in the study
of English Looal History.
The mediaeval saga of the de la Poles of Kingston
upon HuLl. is one whi oh , hitherto, has never been givan

the attention by soholars whioh the great theme itself
deserves.

In this book, Mr. A. S. Har-vey , the Honorary

Archivist of Trinity Rouse; Hull, with the true soholar's
oare and respeot for his sources, traoes the rise and
fall of this family whose members from humble meroantile
beginnings rose to high rank in the service of the
mediaeval state.

Mr. Harvey'e book is the result of many years of
investigation and oareful researah.
I am confident
that it will take an honoured place among those stUdies
which have been made by English Local Historians to help
us to understand something of the England of' five and
sll hundred years ago,
HOTRAM.

The East Yorkshire Looal 3:istory Society and the
author wo~ld like to place on reoord their deep appreoiation
of the kindness and help afford.ed by F. 'W. ,A. Slater, Esq. 1
who was responsible for the cover designs~ ~d to Ernest
Golding~ Esq., fo~ adapting it eo effeotively for silk
acz-een printing and for producing the cover.

THE DE LA POLE FA!IIILY OF KINGSTON UPON HULL.

1.

Origin of Family.

The de la Pole family of Kingston upon Hull were
perhaps the only family in kedieval England to rise from trade
to the highest offices of power in the realm.
Emerging from
complete obscurity at Hull, the two elder brothers de la Pole
amassed within a quarter of a century an immense fortunsj and
acquired from the Crown two of the principal offices in the
King's Exchequer.
In faot, during the absence of Edward III
in Flanders, the younger of the two brothers, together with
the Prince Royal, was made a delegate from the Crown to exercise
extraordinary powers to raise money for the King in England,
and to issue pardons on the King's behalf for certain criminal
offences, on the payment of fines by the accused.
In the seoond generation, a de la Pole rose from the
occupation of a merchant-banker to beoome Lord Chancellor of
England.
His grandson~ in turn, became Commander-in-Chief of
the English forces in Franoe, and Chief Minister of the Crown
under Henry VI.
Meanwhilo, the heirs of the Hull merchant
prince had beoome successively Earls and Dukes of Suffolk.
Finally, as the nephew of Richard III, the Earl of Lincolnl
son of the last de la Pole Duke was acknowledged as heir to the
throne of England, an honour whioh ensured the complete extinction of his family under the Tudors.
It has been said that in their splendour "the de la
Poles exceeded the Nevilles in dignity, in power, and in
misfortunes. !l
Cemden 1 the antiquary, rightly insisted that
'trade was not derogatory to nobilityj' yet it seems probable
that the misfortunes which repeatedly overwhelmed tbe heirs of
the de la Pole line were in fact aggravated by their mercantile
origin.

The object of this memoir is to deal mainly with the
activities of the three brothers Richard 1 Wil1iam and John de
la Pole and of their fami1iee at Hull, extending in the case of
William's family from the 14th to the 16th century.
The
assooiations ef Willinm's family with the port and town of Hull
was most marked in the merchant days of the first two generations,
covering roughly the period 1310-1380.
From the first generation
at Hull, the family enjoyed the lordships of Myton and of Kir.gston
upon Hull.
This connection with Hull was maintained until the
death of Elizabeth 1 Duche~s of Suffolk (sister of Edward IV and
Richard Ill) and the attainder of her son 1 Edmund1 Earl of
SUffolk.

1.
2.

The elder ~rothers9 Ricrard and William arE first
met with as me rcherrta of High Street and burgesses of the
new tCMn of Kingston in 1316.
Neither thei~ parentage nor
place of origin seem to hAve' been revealed by the brothers,
and these ~emain unsolved rnwsteries.
They were possibly
descended from the anoient line of the Prinoes of Powys (or
la Pole, the modern Welshpool) in Wales through a Sir Jriffin
de la Pole of London, who had been from c.1260 under t~e
protection of the English c~own.
Sir Griffin had been brought
up in England, Rnd his English le~~ings led to the invasion
of Powys land by Llywelyn\ Prince of Wales.

3·

4·

That there was something disturbing about the
paren-tage of the l::rothera is suggested in a letter of John
Fasten to his vife Margaret- ~ in 1465, during his dispute with

John de la Pole, Dike of Suffolk 078r the mar,or of Drayton.
William Woroester, Paa-bon ' e clerk 1 had after extensive
researches, traoed the pedigree of the Fole family to one
a wurchipfull man graw to
first a merohant and after
a Kn,yght, and after he was mad baner-e t- o • • • and what the fader
of bhe eeyd Williarn was, as be the pe d.Lgz-e , I know ryght well;
whereof r informyd Eenry Boteler to tell my old LadY of Suffolk,
beoauss he is of her oounoell; and more will I not tell in
this mat-er, but if (ur.lees) I be deajl'id or compe Ll.Ld, tI
'''William Poo I of Hull which

fortune of the world.

WRS

And he

WRS

5.

The matter would be of Dome moment to the ambitious
Du.ohess, Alice de la Pole, whose grandson was already
acknowledged heir prosumptive to the throne.
The secreoy about
William's faths:o may hO'W"ever reflect nothi:lg IaOI'B than the
prevalent unpopularity of the Welsh.
dowa.g~r

The earli9st extant statement as to the orIgIn of
the de la Pole family has ne better autJ:1ori ty than the
Ch~nicle of'Meaux (1396) which says of Sir William, the first
MayeI' of ::lu.ll; "He was instructea. at Raveneerodd in the
know ledge of merchandise ~ and was afterwards second to no
English mer-chan't s "
The significant word in the Meaux refe~ence
is "instructed," and a more pr-obab Lo local tra'1i tnon , cited
by Leland (albeit inoorrectly) was to 'the effect that Michael
de la Pole, Lord Chancollor in 1383 vas "a marchaunt of Hulle ~
ana. pxerrtyce as sum say to one Rotenhering of the aame tOWl'l."
Si~ce Miotael was not born until about the time of Rotenhering's
death 1 the tradition must have related to hiD father9 Sir William.
Oamden in his ttBritG.nnill." (1586) based his observations
on the Chroni~le, but went further in describing Sir Willi~,
the MRyor, as "e merohomt of ~vensrcdJl who made his abode
aftel'WE<rds at Kir~gston upon Hull.
From the commcnue on Camden
made by Brooke and Vincent, it is clear that some confusion
had then arisen, becauee two merchanie both named 'vlil1iam de la
Pole were living and tr~ding in RLll at ~he same time.
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6.

7.

8.
9.

Dcgde.Ie in his "Bar-onage" (1676) boldly asserted that
'William de la Pole; an active merchant in Kingston upon Hull
had two sons Richard and Wi11iarn.
This assumption as to an
earlier William must have been due to the fact that Richard's
son, another Wil1iam~ was for many years contemporazoy with his
uncle at Hull.
In their later years both were knights, the
two being distinguished in documents, where necessary~ as
"aent or-" and "junior," or as lithe e Lde r-" and "the younger."
William "aenfor" was the first Mayor of Hull and not the father
of the Mayor.
He was M.P. for Eull in various Parliaments
from lJ31 to 13377 and was in fact succeeded as member in 1339
0,'/ his nephew) Wil1iam "juntor-, 11
Transactions between the two Williams tended at times
to lead to confusion of identity.
For instance, in 1]55? Sir
William~ the Mayor was enf~offed of the lands formerly held by
the other Sir Wil1iam who was of course the nephew of the Mayor
and not his father,
Frost 1 on the other hand? in his pedigree of the family
assumed that the brothers were the children of a Welsh knight~ Sir
Wil1iam de la Pale of Powysl~ld (the fourth son of Sir Griffin),
who died 0.1]05 l and whose widow he then as sumed to be Ekeria , later
the wife of John Rotenhering of Hull.
But the widaH of the Welsh
knight, who was named Wladusa (Gladys) aotually survived him
without remarrying until at least 1344.
After her husband'n death
she held his lands in Powysland and a Knight's Fee at Great Sardon
in Staffordshire.
Their son and heir was Griffin de la Pole,
Sheriff of Morioneth in 1330) and there is no record of any more
ohildreno

10.

11.
12.

13·
14.
15.
16.
11.

The assumption that Elena was mother of the Hull brothers
was based on an incorrect reading of Rotenhering's will recorded
in the Hull Bench Book.
The words "Elena matris eue " in the will 18.
were taken by Frost to refer to the mother of William de la Pole~
the elder~ nam~d in the will as Rotenhering's exeoutor.
In
fact they refer to the mother of Rotenhering's daughter Alicia
mentioned earlier in the will.
Rotenhering'a wife Elena, is
referred to by name before her marriage as tile Fleker-e" (a cur-name
met with in Wyke upon Hull in 1293) s when she was i.ndt c ted wi-th
Rotenhering at the York Assi~es of 1316 for causing the death o~
Rotenhering's first wife Margaret.
The couple were in fact
acqud-tted of this charge.
19.
John Rotenhering, a tenant at Wyke upon Hull in 129~j
and in 1]11 the first loc~l D~rchant to be made the King's
Warden of Kingston upon Hull, appears to have had the brothers
~e la Pole under his proteotion and inst!action.
In the early
years of the 14th century he was probably the wealthiest merohant
and shipowner at Kingston, where he served on a number of
inquisitions be-tween 1293 and 1]20.
Rotenhering's house in
1293 was at the south-east corner of Monkgate on its own st~ithe~
which later became the berth of the Bar-ton ferry.
By 1320 s he

20.
21.

had removed to the west aide of High Street on the south aicle
of Grimsby Lane.
After his death in 1328, his widow ocoupied
22.
the nouse 1 probably until 1347.
William de la Pole, Rotenhering'a
executor then took over his property, disposed of his ship
"La codyere" and had the cus-tody of his daughter.
The residue
of Rotenhering's estate, after provision made for his family~
remained in the hands of Riohard and Willlam. - At the instanoe
2.3.
ot'Wiliiam, a licence was granted fc~ the founding of a ch~~try
in the newly built ohanoel of Holy Trini ty Chur-ch , Hull, where
Rotenhering was buried.
By 1340 l A1i::li1'l. Rotenheedng had died
heirs and the pr-oper-by passed to William de 'la Pole.

w:_~thout

24.
25.

Robert Rotenhel'ing, a wealthy merchant and. shipowner
of Ravenser in 1297 was probably a brobher of his Hull namesake.
He had removed to ~ull by 1320 and resided in High Street near
to Kirk Lane.
The brothers de la Pole, after their apprentioeship days continued to have business relations with eaoh 0= the

26.
27.

Bo tenhe r-Ings ,

It may be that the tradition that Williall1 senior
came from Revenser arose from his business association with
Robert Rotenhering or even from the fact that in 1338 he held
the manor and town of Rovenssr.
There is however no documentary
evidenoe of an earlier Willi~m de la Pole, as asserted by Dugdale,
either in the Lay Subsidy Roll for Ravenser of 1297, or in the
early rentals, deeds and wills of burgesses at Kingston upon Hull.

28.

It therefore seems pr-obeb Ie that the brothers were,
on their arrival at Hull orphans of an important family, strangers
to merchandizing and, in view o£ the important offioia1 apfointments to be held by Richard as early as 1316-17, that they had
already been settled, at Hul: for some years.
Their introduotion
into Hull may well be one of the many steps taken by Edward I
to concentrate the port 0:' Hull a't his new borough of Kingston.

29.

It is significant that Edward had earlier made himself
responsible for the educa.td on of the ohd Ldr-en of both Llywelyn
and David, Princes of the Snowdon line~ and of the daughter of
Eruce of Scotland; in eac~ case at Gilbertine houses in East
Yorkshire or Lincolnshire.
It seems reasonable to SUppOse that
orphans of tne Powys line of Princes, whose forbears had
conspicuously served the E~glish Crown for two generations would~
through Edward's generosity~ be similarly provided for possibly
in th~ Humber region.

30.

j

Of the four r-emai.ru.ng sons of Sir Griffin de la Pole of
London, it is probable that the Hull brothers were the children
of Sir Lewis (Llywelyn) de la Pole his aecond son ~nd Sibilla
his wife.
Sir Le~iB had been in the servioe of ~een EIeanor
in 1290 and died in 1294,
The follONing June,King Edward I
31,32.
nad ac~ually vieitea the town of La Pole at the time of the
subsequent inquisition.
33-

- 4-

That the brothers were endowed with a good education
and with great natural ability may be inferred from their rapid
rise to important posts in the Kingls Household and in the
Exchequer, and from William's services to Edward III in the
negotiations for a truce with Flandero in l333-35~ and in his
mission from the King to Parliament in September 1339.
Amor_g
other reasons for suggesting the Powys ancestry of the Hull
brothers is the fact that Roger Mortimer who had raised the
Powya Land forces for Edward I in 1298 1 had procured the 'lppoint.menb of Richard and William in 1327 to the office of Gauger of
Winec in England and Wales.

+
2.

+

+

+

34·

+

Earl.¥ Years.

Richard, styled "atte Pole of HuLke" received Letters
of Safe Conduot from the King in 1316 lion going abroad to
foreign parts to buy corn and other victuals and to bring the
same into England. !I
A great famine was then raging, especially
in the north country where thG price of wheat and salt had
riSen sixfold.
Richard had to give security that he woul~
not take the foodstuffs to Flanders or to the Scots.
At the
same time, a fellow burgess arranged to go abroad and buy corn~
and carry it' nto the town of Hulle for sustenance of himself
and his household. It

34a.

35.

All three of the de la Pole brothers appear to have
been in partnership at Hull in 1319, when they were jointly
creditors of Ra1ph de Grene, a Pontefraot merohant,for a 1oa~
of £20.
There is no further association with Hull of John,
the youngest brother9 who two years later was in business at
London where he made a loar. of £40 in oonjunction with a
London merchant.

37.

Some years later, John was to deputise in London for
his elder brothers in two branohes of the King's revsnue 1 for
Richard as deputy Butler at the ports of London and Roohester;
for William as Collector of Customs at London.

38.
39.

Early in 13177 the two elder brothers were appointed
joint deputies at Hull to the King1a Butler.
From 1318
~iohard alone exeouted the office at Hull whioh he appears to
have held till his appointment as King's Butler in 1327 when he
went to reside in London~ at Lombard Street.
Riohard was in 1318 granted a writ of aid whilst
with the Butler at Northampton, and commissioned to purvey
wines for the King at Hull (under the Crownls pre-emptive
right to take prises), the wine to remain in the custody of
the merchants and the town bailiffs 1 until the merchants had
obtained payment at the Exche que r ,
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36.

40.

41.

Richard's work for the Butler at Hull for some ten years was
in fact confined to the Purveyance of Wine.
Re was not
appointed to collect the import levy of butlerage until a few
weeks before his removal to London.
In 1319, Richard was
ordered to receive 40 tons of wine at Hull, purchased there by
the Warden? and to convey it to the King at York for the King's
Household.
About the same time, he wisely sent to Sir Roger
Mortimer, his pe'tz-on , "two barrels of the King's wine for the
use of Sir Roger. "
Early in 1322, the brothers jointly reoeived Letters
of Proteotion probably for work in connection with the proposed
Soottish expedition.
About the same time Robert Rotenhering
of Hull had similar Letters whilst buying "corn and other
victuals for the King's use. It
It would seem that Richard's mercantile interest in
the wine trade had been of long standing,and that his operations
as a wine merohant must in course of time conflict with his
duties to the Crown.
As early as 1308 s a Riohard de Pole had
received from Arohbishop Greenfield of York £55 for 15 casks
of wine.
The port of importation is not stated l but since the
practice of the Archbishops was to buy their wine at Hull, and
Richard did in fact buy wines at Hull for the Archbishops at
intervals down to l326~ there seems little doubt that the de
Pole of ]J08 can be identified with the de la Pole of later years.
Like Ramo Box in l291~ Richard was probably prominent in the wine
trade at both Hull and London1 since in 0.1310 a Richard de la
Pole of the Doowgate Ward was admi, tted ae a vintner at London.
By 1320 Riohard was in trouble with the Gascon and
Rhenish wine merohants at Hull.
The chargee brought against
him are set forth in an inquisition taken at Hull before
Exchequer officials with a jury composed of six merchants of
Gascony and six of Germany.
It was said by the jurors that
Richard delayed, sometimes for as long as 40 days, the regulation
payment to the merchants of 20s. for every tun of wine taken ae
legal prise; that he delayed their expeditious sale of wines
by deliberately absenting himself from the town, sometimes even
for 15 days; and worse still, that be sometimes arrested up to
300 more casks of wine than the King's Butler required and
I~ithholds them under arrest until he sees a profit for himself
in making purchase of the same ~ 11 when ~ under colour of purchl'l.sing
further wine for the King s he "in very truth makes pu.rohaae for
his own proper use."
There is no reoord of the outcome of this
inquiry, but as Richard continued in office at Rull~ there was
perhaps some amendment of the Under-Butler's procedure.

42.
43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

The wine situation at the ''W'ater of Hull" was further
oomplioated by an ancient claim of the Archbishops of York to
take the first prises of wine within the port~ a claim dating
baok about a century before the King aoquired Wyke upon J:~ull in 1293.

- 6 -

The anomalous situation continued long after 1293, the King and
the Arohbishop both having their representatives at Kingston.
Indeed, it would appear that for some years de la Pole himself
acted at Hull both for the Crown and the Archbishop.
In
consequence~ when in April 1327 Richard became Butler for the
realm, he evidently found it impossible to continue to serve
two masters~ whose olaims at Hull frequently led to serious
conf Li o t-

48.

Richard therefore wrote reverentially to Archbishop
Melton at once praying for his blessing and announcing bis new
appointment "in the which office there is great burden and
thought, by which, sire, I can in no manner take care of your
things in the tClW"n and water of Hull. t!
He went on to ask the
Archbishop to release him from his office and recommended in his
place the bearer of his letter, Master John de Bar-ton , lithe most
knowing man in the town to make your profit. tI

49.

In his very first account to the Crown in 1328, however,
the new Butler reported no wine customs from Bull~ where he said
"formerly cue-bora was taken at the port of Kingston upon Hull
which was and is one of the best ports of England, where custom
is no longer taken beoause the Archbishop of York has recovered
the prises of all wines and has oommanded the Kingls Butler to
cease taking both oustoms dues and prises."

50.

Richard appears to have disregarded the King's writ
issued to his predecessor which acknowledged the Archbishop's
claims, and was sharply warned in a letter from the King "un Ieae
you more fully exeoute this our mandate we shall come heavily
upon you. It
The burgesses of the town next petitioned the Crown
against the Archbishop's interference at Hull and Richard was
directed in May 1330 to seize into the King's hands the prises
and customs on wine which the Archbishop "has usurped after the
King undertook the governance of the realm."
The Archbisho~~h~ever persisted in his interferencBj
since three years later the alien merchants had ceased to
bring their wines to Hull beoause whilst the Butler'S deputy
levied 2s. on eaah tun, the Archbishopl s representative took
the ancient prise of 2 tuns from each ship, BO that merchants
at Hull were charged with double prises.
~o Warranto
proceedings were instituted 1 and the Archbishop's privileges
were finally abolished in 1334.
An order was then made that
James de Kdngaton , iCing's clerk, of Hull was to be rewarded with
a church" for long services and recovery of the King's prises
of wine in the port of Hull s 11 in which recovery he was doubtless
supported by the But Ler-,
Richard's duties as deputy at Hull seem to have been
onerous since on his promotion to London he at once raised the
annual wages of his deputy at Hull from 4013. to the level of
his deputy at London port? ioos. ~ "because he wee much more
j
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51.

52.

53.
53a.
54.

55.

troubled than the other deputies by going ao often to York,
Pontefract, Nottingham etc. to survey and dispose of the King' 8
stores there."
+
+
+
+
Iuring the ten years 1317 to 1327, the brothers
oollaborated in their mercantile and financial activities at
Hull, where they maintained a pArtnership oovering their trading
operations, banking business, and lar.ded properties.
At the
same time, they held jointly or individually icportant public
officos of both local and national significance.
In 1)22 they
jointly loaned £40 to Roger Baler (afterwards a Baron of the
Exchequer).
The partnership oontinued for a time after Richard's
z-eraova L but vea eventually dissolved by two deeds of 'partition~
one in 1331 dividing their mercantile and landed interests, as
well as their ef£cctB~ goode and ohattels~ and the other in 1334

57.

dividing their local man.or of Myton.

Richard was reoord.ed as a tenant of Kingston in a town
rental of 1320~ residing in High Street j at the corner of Grimsby
Lane (see App. B).
William was not himself a tenant at that
time ~ and resided wi th Rt.cnard , who had married as early ae
0.1314.
In the subsequent partition of their goods and ohattele~
et.fter William's marriage o.1329~ the value of silver :plate alone,
attributed to Richard was valued at £80.
58.
As earl:i as 1321, as joint Chamberlains, or Treasurers,
of the town of Hull, the brothers were engaged in extensive
oivic activities.
As town Chamberlains they were responsible to
the Warden and burgesses for the levying of 100a1 dues 8uah as
pavage and murage (the La't-cer- in preparation far building the
town walls) and for the appointment of collectors of the dues.
William was himself one of the collectors of the tax on hides.
The rolls recording the receipts and expenQiture by the brothers
from 1321 to 1)24 cover a wide field, ranging from repairs to

58a.

the Old Harbour~ construotion work at the South End and the
North Gate, and digging the town moat, to fitting ou~ a ship
"The Trinity" for the Kdng , and purchase of land for the town's
brickyard.
~he total expenditure for three years, according to
59.
the Chamberlains' rolls was about £612, with receipts about £498~
leaving a debt to the de la Pole brothers of £.114.
The common/3.lty
agreed under an indenture to paY'Jff the debt at the rate of 20
marks a year.

60.

The manufacture of bricks in Hull in the first quarter
of the 14th oentury may well have been due to the oon-tao'te of ter
wool merchants wi th Flanders.
Bricks taken from the early
foundations of the town walls are in fact of the oontemporary
Fle~ish type.
About this time William de la Pole had alroady
acqUired his own briCkyard or tilery outside the North Gate of
the town.

61.

- 8 -

*

*

*

*

Richard was, in his early years, in contact wi th
citizens of Luback on two occasions.
In 1319 a ship of Lubeck
with a cargo of stockfish, hides, oil, etc., was arrested at
Ravenserod asasourity for the robbery by malefactors of Iubeok ,

of a Llfnn ship on the Norfolk coast.
To obtain release of
their ship and oargo~ valued at £163.108.) the Lubeck merohants
found mainpernors(sureties)at Hull in John Rotenhering, Richard
de la Pole and two others.
The ship w~s then released, and the
follCMing year the Hull ma'lnpe rnor-a were discharged on the

merchants finding other mainpernors in the City of London.
In 1326 I another Iaibe ck ship I'La Pad.zwede re" and her cargo was

62.

arrested in liThe port of the Water of Hull" because the master

and his mariners resisted the bailiff of Ravenserod during his
offioial search of the ship and its mariners.
An inquisition
was held at Redon in February 1326 by Richard de la Pole (then
Collector of Customs at Hull and Ravenser) and others~ and in
July release of the ship was ordered on security being taken
from the ship's master.

63·

64.

Richard, described in the Parliamentary write both
as "del Pole" and "a t t e Pole s" twice represented Hull in the
Commons.
In the Parliament at York in 1322 his colleague was

William de Barton, his fellow Collector of Customs.
In
September 1)27 he attended the Parliament at Id noo Ln,
Shortly
65after this latter sesaion~ special writs were issued to the
bailiffS of Hull, Barton, Beverley, and other towns concerned
with the wool trade, each to elect none or two of the most
discreet wool merchants" tc attend the King at York at the end
of January and advise him on trade matters in the "Oommune" of
66.
aezohanne known as the "'001001 Parliament. tI
Wi11iam, wi th Richard FitzDiel.:
was elected to represent Hull at this assembly which met in the
Chapter House of the Minster.
67.

+
3-

+

+

+

Hull Customs Officials.

In addition to his work as Deputy Butler, Richard acted
as a Co11ectcr of Customs at the Port of Hull from 1320 to 1327.
In 1323 and 1)25 he also appears as Collector at Ravense r , which
port probably had a separate seal, although a member port of
Hull.
Normally Riohard's appointment was as Collector of the
new custom on wooL, hides, e tc ; , but in 1325 he appears as "one
of the Collectors of Customs upon wines and also upon avoirdupois." 68.
:Both ae Collector arid as Deputy Butler he was required to render
his accounts in person at the Exchequer twioe annually, at
Easter and at Michaelmas.
W-nen the Exchequer for short periods
in his time as Collector was stationed at York he would attend
there, otherwise he would journey to Westminster) probably in
the company of county sheriffs who were enjoined to provido
proteotion en route.

The Collector, normally a burgess of the port town,
was required under 'she Exchequer Act of 1266 to record. in his
roll a list of oargo ships arriving and departing, with
partioulars of any oustoms dues charged.
Since the operation
of the Customs Aot of 1275, an Exohequer official had also
been appointed at each "great port H to keep a counter-roll, as
a check on the Collector's acoount, whenoe the designation
I1Controller."
The same Act provided for a Customs seal mown
as the "Oocke t" or aoqui ttance seal.
Like the Great Seal of
England, from which it was an early delegation, the Cocket Seal
was in two parts or foils, one of which was normally kept by
the Collector, and one by the Controller.
Richexdts colleague
as Controller at Hull from 1322 to 1327 was Hamo ~arel.
In
addition to the Cocket acquittance, the Collectors could issue
a oertificate to oover the removal coastwise of dutiable goods.
One certifioate given in 1324 by Richard de la Pole and his
cclleague William de Barton h&s survived.
It certifies the
payment of import duty on 20 doles 3 pipes of wine at Hull,
for shipment to Hewcas t Ie-on-rl'yne ,
The importance of Hull as
a port later in the 14th century is indicated by the promotion
of Thomas de Swanland, Collector at London before 1343 to be
Collector at Hull and Boston with the princely salary of £100
sterling yearly.
The Cocket Seal beoame particularly iwportant at Hull
in the time of the de la Pole brothers.
Apart from its normal
use to give customs acquittances~ it was used then to seal
letters obligatory or bonds given by the Crown as security for
loans made by merohants for the King's use.
Again, in the
event of an assignment of Customs revenue for the repayment of
loans made to the Crown~ it was then the practice to deliver one
half of the Cooket seal to the assignee as seourity.
At Hull~
William de la Pole, as assignee, held one half of the Cooket
seal for many years.
At other ports, the half seal was in some
cases delivered to his agentB~ whilst at London and some other
ports one part of the seal was secured under William ' e own seal.
The appointment of his brother John as Collector at London in
1330 was perhaps partly designed to afford additional security
to WilUam (eee C,C.H. 1339-41, 41).
At times~ there was a danger of complication due to a
subsequent grant of Customs which had already been assigned.
For example, despite a oontinuing assignment of the Hull Customs
to the de la Pole brothers in 1328 1 an assignment was made to
the Bardi Company in 1329 but not fully paid.
A commi~sion was
'therefore appointed in August 1330 to examine the aocounts of
the Collectors at Hull and to certify how much had been received
sinoe their last account at the Exchequert how much had been paid
to the brothers de la Pole, and how muoh was still in hand to
be paid to the Bardi Company.
The brothers were already in
process of superseding the Bardi as money lenders to the Crown
and William was destined later to take over the Bardi banking
house in Lombard Street.
They had therefore perhaps obstructed
the proper payments to the Italian B~erB at Hull. (see p.?l).
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69.

70.
71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

Willirum acted as Collector at Hull for a short period
in 1335.
On September 19 of that year ha was made superviso~
of the Customs for the porta from King1s Lynn to Hull and two
days later beoame supervisor by himself or his deputy in 14
specified porta and in all porta and places within the realm
'where customs are collected, and of all payments thereout. !I
Re was also to supervise the offices of tronage and pesage of
wools, etc., in the ports, and to oertify the King as to all
receipts and payments and the manner in which the Customs and
associated offices had been discharged.
The purpose of these
appointments may have been both to safeguard the revenue and to
ensure that William's assignments on the Customs were duly paid
to him.
The Hull Customs, granted to W111iam in 1346 were "to
be taken by his own hands."
He is referred to again as Colleotor
of the Customs on wool 1 etc. ~ at Hull, at intervals from 1346 to
1353.
The Cocket Seal of Hull was finally taken out of Wil1iam 1s
hands in 1353 when his auccessor at Hull was ordered not to
permit William to meddle further in the Customs moneys there~ as
he had submitted to the King the whole question of his debts_
Preventive work to counteract the smuggling of
customable and prohibited goods also fell to the Collector in
his capaoity as Searcher.
For example, in l324j Richard was
appointed jointly with William de Barton, as a searoher to see
that money was not taken out of the realm, exoept to cover the
reasonable expenses of merohants_
His district as Searoher
covered every place in the oounty of York, and by the sea coast
up to the port of Newcastle-an-Tyne.
In his oapaoity as
Colleotor of Customs, involving contacts with both the seamen and
the merchants of the port~ Richard was in a strong position to
aot in 1322 as one of the Commisioners of Array for the town
and liberty of Kingston upon Hull.
The forces raised were to
be arrayed in scores and hundreds, but Riohard' El part in the
array was soon taken over by a substitute, Robert de Burton~
probably owing to Richard's absenoe from the town on the King's
affairs under a epe oda I Protection.
Two years later, the Colleotor was directed to p~ovide
and to receive large supplies of equipment and munitions for an
expedition about to sail to Guienne for the recovery of Gascony
from the French.
From the local woods at Oo'b tdnghem , Bever-Ley
and Burstwick Richard vIBS ordered to procure 3 ~OOO hurdles;
the Bevez-Ley hurd1esto ce ahdppe d from the Beverley Beck to Hull.
The expense of making ~nd shipping the hurdles to Guienne was
to be met by him.
From Conisborough he was to procure 3 ,000
boards, the bulk of which were to be sent hastily to Yarmouth
and the remainder held at Hull for instructions from the Adndral
of the North.

77.
78.

78a.
79.

eo.
81.
82.

83.

84-

85.

85.

87.

Richard was also to receive munitio~a from the
Sheriffs of York, Lincoln~ and Nottingham, and frow the Keepers
of the Castles of Pontefract and Conieborough.
In all, he
received 24 springalda (catapults of oak or other hard wood
for throwing miasiles) ~ 2,700 quarels (crossbow bolts) 1 9,000
irons (bits for horses), l60,OOC nails and 10,000 plank nails.
These muni tione and. equipment were to be stored by him ~t Hull
and handed over to the Admiral as re qud.red,
The importance
of Hull in regard to defence of the realm ie indicated by the
fact that at this period more munitions were being ordered for
depoed t at Hull than att21e Tower of London.

88.

The Admiral directed Richard to aid in surveying
victuals available for the King in the north,and it appears
from his instructions that horses were in great demand for the
forces.
The munitions were shipped at Hull by Richard on
20th March, 1325.

89.

+
A.

+

+

• •

Rul"1 and M,yton Manors.

In 1)26 Richard was given the custody of Hu Ll "against
the attacks of aliens and con tz-ard arrte" R.EI depu-by for the Wardon~
Robert de Heanang , who His broken by ags and debilit;r."
Has tang was to pay Richard " a r-eaeonab Le fee out of the profits
and issues of the town, tI but to retain the fee-farm rent of £70
for his lifetime_
In Ma;y 1.330, the brothers were granted the
90.
reversion of the custody of Hull l and for the future were to
act jointly with Hastang.
Three months later~ for the safety
91.
and security of the town~ the custody of Hull wao vested in th&
brothers jointly 1 because "Robert de Haa'teng does not always
stay there. !I
The town and port at that time seem to have been
threatened by "cer-taj.n rebels who lately wi thdrew from the courrtz-y
by stealth and are said to intend to return and do what mischief
they can. n
92.

With the absence nf Richard in London J the duties of
Warden for the last year of that office would fall on Wi11iam
alone.
On :May 6, 1331, Kingston upon Hull was granted by
Charter the right to elect its own Mayor in plaoe of the Warden.
It ia not surprising that William himself beoame the first
Mayox 1 since the Charter WgS probably granted largely in
reoognition of his many services to the Crown at Hull.
One of the first orders after Michaelmas to the newlyelected mayor was contained in letters mandatory from the King on
October 15~ 1331, directing him to pay Eae-tang , the late Wardp.n~
£70 per annum as long as he should live.
On the death of
Hastang eaxly in 1336, the King reminded. the Mayor and burgesses
on April 15, of the grant to the de la Pole brothers of the
reversion of the town for life, and or~ered the immediate
payment to them of arrears of the fee-farm rent of £10.
- 12 -

93.

94.

95·

...

The grant for life w~s confirmed in May l339? with remainder
to William and to his heirs, but not to Richard's heirs.
Following an in~uisition in 1329, the brothers
acquired a year later the reversion of the manor of Myton then
held by Robert de Hastang for life~ on an exchange with the King
of a moiety of their manor of Lyndeby in Sherwood Forest.
On
the death of Hastang9 the brothers were to pay the King £10.)s.
yearly, by which sum the value of Myton exceeded the value of
their Lifndeby property, but in the grant itself the King had,
in return for their services to him, acquitted them for life of
the payment of this difference.
In a further grant of 1339
he extended this aoquittance to their heirs, by the service of
a rose at Midsummer.
According to an indenture made between the brothers
in June 1332, Hastang had entirely released to them the manor,
possibly in 1330, and they agreed to divide equally both the
manor and the fee-fa:rm rent of Hull.
The d.i vision of the manor
became definitive under their partition deed of August 3, l)34~
made at ~on in the presence of Hugh le Taverner, mayor, two
oailiffs and other burgesses.

96.
97~

98.

99.
100.

101.

The deed provided that eaoh of the brothers was to have

5 bovatea of arable land wi th the meadows belonging, and one-half
of the pastures and agistments of the manor.
In addition
Richard was to have the meadow lands called Crooked-eote dale
and Sevenstangs ~ together wi th "a windmill upon Humber water, \1
whilst William was to have the site of the Manor House with the
houses, buildings and pastures belonging.
The 5 bovates of
land and relative meadows aesigned to William had previously been
held by the brothers jointly on lease from Sir Robert Haa'tangEach of the brothers was to hold bis share by a moiety of the
rents and services due for the manor.
j

One part of this indenture, deprived of its seals?
is preserved at the Hull Guildhall.

102.

The manor house of My ton as agreed in the deed was
to fall to William? senior, who according to the Meaux Chronicle
removed it to Tupcoates, but Tupcoates was in Richard's hands
103·
in 1339 and in his son t e hands in 1346.
Moreover? the
104· 105·
inquisition taken at Richard's death reoords that the manor
house built by Robert de Hastang was then in Richard's hands
together wl th Myton grange - tile ancient Grangewyk of the monks
of Meaux.
The brothers continued to hold their moieties of the
Myton manor, whioh oorder9d on the town to the west, until the
death of Riohard in 1345'
They also held severally lands and
tenements in that part of Myton to the north of the town known
ee Aton fee, part of which was comprised in Kingston upon Hull.
To distinguish between the two parts of Myton in the inquisition
of 1345, the manor ia referred to as ''M:yton on Humbez-" and the
lands in Aton fee as "Myton by Kingston upon HulL"
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106.

On Richard's death,hia property at Myton, both in the
manor and in the Aton fee, passed in respect of one third to
his widow as dower, and two thirds to his heir 1 William junior.
Within a few months of his father ' s death William. had conveyed
his share of the property, apparently in trust, to the Rector
of Drayton in Norfolk, and William, eon of Thomas of Bedon, who
were probably hie attorneys during his absence abroad.
The
deed dated Jan ' y. 13 46 was witnessed at My ton by William de la
Pole, senior, ~homas, Lord Wake 1 and other county magnates.
In August the eame year William junior, having received Letters
of Protection, fought as a Knight in the Black Prince's division
at C're cy,

107.
108.

By 1350, Richard's widow Joan de Chaworth had died and
his heir had granted the whole of his moiety to his cousin
Michael de la Pole and to two attorneys of his uncle, Sir William 1
viz. , Sir John Chesterfield, parson of Foston Church and Sir
William Wygyngton, parson of Colthorp Church.
These grantees
then enfeoffed Michael's father, Sir William, senior, who thuB
ac~uired the whole manor, later to be known as Tupcoates~ith
Myton.
(It seems probable therefore that Sir William removed
the early Manor Court of My ton to his brother's house at Tupcoates
in his later years).

The manor thereafter was held in tail to William and
Katherine his wife, jointly~ with remainder to their heirs.
The various transaotions are reoited in the Letters Patent of
1366, which state that "William having gone the way of all flesh,
Katherine now holds (the manor) without the Kingle licence."
Katherine paid for her trespass in a fine of £10.

109.

The manors of Kingston upon Hull and Myton were taken
into the King's hands on "the arrest and outlawry of Michael de la
Pole, Earl of Suffolk in 1389, but restored to his son, the
second Earl in 1398.

110.

+

+

+

5.

Partition.

+

+

+

The deed of partition dividing the real and personal
estate of Richard and William de la Pole dated 12th July 1331
must be one of the earliest documents of its kind in the history
of English commerce.
The terms of the agreement indicate the
close fraternal co-operation maintained by the brothers and the
great wealth already in their hands.
The brothers began by pardoning one another "all manner
of injuries done~ said~ or thOUght, by one against the other from
the time of their Doming into the world" to the date of the deed.
Next they released one another from all contrao~8~ etc. ~ ever
existing between them lI eave those arising out of their brotherhood,
whioh lasts and will last as long aa God permits."

- 14

The deed then prooeeded to assign assets to Riohard
relating mainly to the south of England.
These inoluded loans
made to the Bishops of Salisbury £204, Winohester £13 and
Ely £2, and to notable families, Grey,Brade~ton, la Marche, etc;
manors in Norfolk. and Northampton; horses, silver, turni ture
(then in Richard's London house) end other goods and chattels.
A deduction was made for debts owed by the brothers.
The
assets assigned to William are not specified, but were probably
in the north, and apparently greater than Richardls~ since
William agreed to pay Richard £1,200 at London, making the
total assets of Richard £3 ,208.)s. BdDisposal of their landed property in Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire, except My ton Manor, was provid~d for in the deed
separately.
William 1 who again took the greater part 1 agreed
to pay Richard 100 marks rent per annum until suitable landed
property elsewhere; at Richard's choicG, became available, when
William would pay 2,000 marks to his brother in London to balanoe
the account.
In addition, William agreed to give 400 marks to
Richard' El daughter Agnes ~ as a marriage portion.

l10a.

The deed in Frenoh was exeouted at London in quadruplione copy remaini~~ with saoh of the brothers J one with the
Chamberlains at the London Guildhall, and one with the Chamberlains
at Hul11 to be kept in the oommon chest.
Eaoh brother sealed the
copy held by his brother and both brothers sealed the oopIea
depoe'l ted at London and Hull.
Ill.
cate~

The London oopY!l described as an indenture 'I ves
deposited in a box at the Guildhall by the brothers on the day
The only known surviving oopy of the deed
of its exeoution.
(but deprived of ita two seals) is the one preserved at the Hull
Guildhall.
It was during this visit to London that William
gave his undertaking to pay the Queen's Household expenses.

112.

In the years following their deed of partition, the
brothers oontinued separately their business as moneylenders,
Richard at Lombard Street and William at Hull.
Many loans,
where security was given on lands and chattels are reoorded in
the Close Rolls, the security offered by Richard's clients being
mainly in southern oounties and by Williamls in the north. Besides
a number of merchants and landowners s the borrowers include
knights and parsons, barons and bishops, from widespread areas.
Richard's loans range from £-40 to William Charles, a
landowner in Norfolk and Northants? to £249.2s.1d. to Robert,
Bishop of Salisbury.
William's loans inolude one of 1,000 marks
to John, Lord Mowbray of the Isle of Axeholme 1 £62 to Elizabeth,
Lady Latimer of Danby, £120 to FitzHugh Lord of Ravenswor-th ,
£60 to Master Thomas Daungervill a paraon1 and the oonsiderable
loan of £120 to Ralph de Broke, parson of Gosbekirk in the
1incoln diocese.
j

j
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113·

In 1334, Wi1liam loaned £22 to Ralph de Grene of
Pontefract s apparently the client of the three brothers in 1319.
The same year he loaned £240 to WaIter Bon of Richard le Taverner
of Newark.
Possibly this was the WaIter Taverner, bailiff of
Kingston upon Hull in 1335 s when William was mayor.
Mast of the loans were canoe lIed on payment, but it
seems probable that SoIDe of the extensive estates of the brothers
were aoquired from lands secured on their loans,
For example,
the manor of Milton which afterwards became a residence of
Richard waS released to him by his client William Charles~
together with lands in Pe te rbor-ough s Norwich and Crowland, and
the manors of Size land and Loddon in Norfolk.
The manor of
Buttercrambe~ demised to William by Lord Thomas Wake for five
years for a sum of money in which Wake was bound to the two
brothers by indenture was granted to Wil1iam after the death of
Wake.
Again in 1337, William and Richard advanoed money to
William de Bohun~ Earl of Northampton.
Later in the year de
Bohun granted Richard lands and rents in Basingstoke, whilst
in January 1339 Richard was granted the whole town of Basingstoke.
On the failure of \Hlliam Vavasour to pay a debt of £100 in 13371
William arranged for his clerk~ John de Codyngton to prosecute
in the matter.
On the other hand, Wi11iam in 1334 was receiving moneys
on loan, e.g. £40 from Sir John de Hotham and Thomas his son, ~
clerk 1 and £100 from Michael de Wath) clerk.
Sometimes the
brothers received loans specifically for the King's use.
It was
alleged in 1331 by one John de Cotes that Richard had received
from him £40 as a loan for the King as early as 1328 9 but that
the petitioner had not yet received payment or any satisfaction.
The King's Treasurer was directed to call Riohard before the
Exchequer and to search the rolls.
If the petitioner's claim
were proved, he was to be royqid out of the Treasury.

114.

115.

116.
117.
118.
119.
120

121.

122.

Occasionally the brothers would still make advances
jointly to the Crown.
In 1333 they paid divers merohants moneys
for debts of the King.
Not having received payment, they petitioned
the King at the Parliament meeting that yeFl.r at York, when the
Treasurer was ordered to make payment or an assignment of the
amount due.
12,3.

*

*
6.

*

*

*

*

*

King's Butler.

Richard de la Pole was promoted to the office of Chief
Butler on 20 April 1327, but relieved of it in favour of Arnald
Micol in 1,331.
He wee re-appointed in 1333 and finally
surrendered the offioe in February 1338.
As King's Butler, he
was one of the chief officers of the Royal Household with his
own department at the Exchequer.
His fee was 20 marks a year~
and two robes of cloth or 2 marks in money~ with rations when
at court.
He had a deputy in the Ex.chequer and two clerks.
16 _

124'5
126.

127·

The day after his appointment as But1er 1 Richard was
granted the office of Gauger of Wines in England, Ireland and
Wales during pleasure 1 and in May 1329 he was appointed to the
office for life jointly with his brother, the appointment
extending, like the Butlership "bhr-oughouf the realm of England
and Wales and the land of Ireland." (He had appointed in JW16
1327 a deputy Gauger of Wines to supervise the ports of Ireland
and Wales and the port of Chester).
Both offices were obtained
through the influence of Roger Mortimer.
The office of King's
Butler was traditionally associated with that of Coroner and
Chamberlain of Wines in the City of London 1 both of which offices
were in fact held by Richard in 1337.
The principal duty of the Butler was to purvey wines
for the needs of the King's Household and the army 1 and to
collect the butlerage due of 2s. per tun in lieu of prise on
The duty of the Gauger
wines imported by foreign merchants.
was largely non-revenue, viz., to ensure that the purchaser at
importation obtained the quantity for which he paid, and fUrther~
in the case of butlerage charges~ to establish the quantity
liable to the due.
The charge made for this publio service of
the Gauger was Id. per dole or tun of two pipes, out of which
fund each deputy received one mark per annum.
The two offices,
though distinct, had oocasionally been vested in the same offioial,
espe of.af Iy in the case of the ou tpo r-t deputies.
Poz- example at
Hull in l287~ Ramo Box had acted as deputy both for the Butler
and the Gauger.
In 1298, the Archbishop of York claimed the
privileges of both offices at TIull together with the office of
Coroner and for many years made his own appointments. (see p. 6).
Some deputies in England had been appointed by Richard
in 1.321, e.g. John de la Pole, his br-o tbe r-, in London.
In 1329,
deputies were appointed throughout the Kingdom, their districts
corresponding in some cases 1 as in the earlier Customs r~gime,
with complete counties.
For instance, for the counties of
Somerset 1 Devon and Dorset 1 Wi1liam de Derlyngton acted aB deputy
in both offices.
Re was further appointed to deputise at the
E:J::chequer for Richard.
In 1330 1 John Deapaf.gne (bailiff of
Bull in 1331) was made deputy Butler for the county of York,
Le. the Customs "great port" of Hull.
By the end of 1334 'J
Richard. had deputies in the Duchy of Aquitaine.
The Butler's
deputies were appointed in Letters Patent 'By bill of the butler'
and Writs of Aid were frequently issued for them ~ noted 'by
testimony of Richard. t
In 13331 there were in all 18 deputies
in England.
After the exeoution of Mortimer in 1330, it transpired
that he had procured the removal of the prevf.oue Gauger, who had
been appointed "for life," and appointed the brothers de la
Pole ''without the King's assent or wish. tl
The King therefore s
by the advice of Parliament that year-, revoked the grant to the
brothers, and reinstated William Gauger, the former grantee.
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128.
129·

l30.
131.
132.
133·

l34·
135·

l36.

137·

138.
139·

144·

It Beems possible that the b~othera oontinued to olaim the office,
since in granting a writ of aid to Wm. Gauger in 1336, the King
rei terated the revocation of their appointment.
Richard was
not discharged of his aocount as Gauger until 1.341, and even so,
his brother was oalled to an Exchequer inquiei tion the following
year because Rd ohand had complained that he had been oompelled
to aocount as if he alone had held the office.
The arrears in
the Gauger's aocount~ amounting to £156.1l.1~d. were fina1~
adjusted in 1343, by a deduotion of that sum from the King's
ou ts tanding debt to Ri ohar-d ,
At the end of Richard's first year as Butler,two clerKs
were appointed to audit +..he acoounts of his deputies throughout
the Kingdom "that he may better answer to UB at our Exchequer
respecting those things which belong to his office. It
At
Christmas 1328, Richard recoived from the King a gift of 1,000
marks for his ee r-vf cea ,
In view of the Scottish oampaigns from 1327 onwards,
Richard, now styled "the King's beloved servant," oontinued to
purvey much of the Butlership wines at Hull and other northern
ports,
Shortly after his appointment in April 1327 j 300 tu.ns of
wine were pur-chaaed aa army stores.
At Yozk , in June? the King
ordered the Treasurer to pay the Butler £1,000 "for wines for the
expenses of his Household and of his army prooeeding towa..rds the
parts of Scotland."
A fortnight later, a payment of £2,000 wae
ordered at Topcliffe ~ near Thirsk.
Towards two d.ebts for wine
the following year 9 the Cal1e~~ors af twentieths in Yorkshire
were to provide £100 from the East Riding, £170 from the North
Riding and £30 from the West Riding, together with tenths from
the York Diocese, £100.
In 1329, Riohard was ordered to provide 200 doles of
wine and forward it to Berwick-on-Tweed.
It Beems probable that
Wil1iam at this time co-operated closely with Richard in his wine
tranaactions f since the King ordered £1,000 to be paid to Riohard
as Butler nor to Willlam de la Pole his brother, hie attorney or
pz-ocur-a'sor- in this business."
Again two orders to supply wine
for the King in 1336 were actually addressed to William as King's

Butler.

146.

147.

148.

149.
150.

151.

152.
153.

154.

155·

Riohard I S transactions in 1334-35 covered a wide field.
First he was ordered to buy 500 oasks of wine in Guienns,of which
400 were to be sent to Hull and 100 to London.
Then he was
instruoted to deposit certain of the King's wines in Ireland,
and later to send the old wines then at Dublin and other porta to
the King's receiver of stores at Carlisle.
Finally, he was
ordered, somewhat peremptorily, to purchase in Bull 200 tuns of
wine and Bend it 't c the receiver at Ben.tibk "without offering any
excuse and without delay. It
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156.
157.

The importance of Hull as a depot for wines at this tin~
is illustrated by Richard's instruotions in 1335.
Early in the
year he was or~ered to purvey 500 tuns of the recent season1s
wines from Aquitaine and received L9tters of Proteotion for a
year.
Within a month 9 he was ordered to buy 300 tuna within
the realm and to send 100 to London and 200 to Hull.
It would
probably be from this stook that William forwarded in the summer
60 tuns of white wine from Hull to Berwiok.

15 8 •
159·

The followir.g year, when the Butler was ordered to
purohase 300 tuns of wine from six ports~ 120 tuns were to be
obtained at Hull.
Richardls olaim in 1327 that the work of his
160.
delmty at Hull was most onerous is borne out by an order in 1336.
Re was then instructed to buy 220 tuns at Hull to be distributed
BS follows 100 tuns to the King's reoeiver at Carlisle 1 50
tuna to the King and his Rousehold at York j 10 tuns to Pontefraot
Caatle9 20 tuns to Doncaster for the King and Household on their
approaohing visit there j and 40 tuns to be safely kept at Hull
until further orders.
Another order shows that wine intended
161.
for Yorlc was transhipped into smaller boats at 'tlNa.lrak j" a point
just inside the "Old Harbour. n
In Richard I e last year as Butler
his purchases at Hull reached a high level.
Of his total expenditure
on wine for the year 9 viz. £7,118.14.1~d. 9 hie London purchases
oast £2 ~425. 2s. whilst his Hull purchases, specified as "Oaacon and
coloured wines" cost £3 ~OOJ .10.lld.
162.
The merchants from whom wine prises were taken were
normally paid direct from the Exchequer I but Richard, like his
brother in purchasing war stores, frequently had to advance the
purchase money.
For instance in 1336 he had a gift of 500 marks
from the King "Ln oonsideration of his services and his loss by
reason of the provision of wine~ made several times with his own
money. 11
j

163.

Riohard not only supplied wine to the King' B Household.
In 1333 ~ he was ordered to deliver to the Butler of Edward the
Black Prinoe aB much wine as'was neoessary for the youn~ Prince's
Household until Martinmas~ the Prince himself being then only 3

years old.

164.

Richard de la Pole ceased to be King's Butler on 15th
Febl'Uary 1338 , but continued for a time to supply his successor
Michael Mynyot with wine for the King's use.
The King acknowledged 165.
the debt of £433.6.8d. for 100 barrels of Gascon wine supplied to
the Butler by Rt.char-d , promising to pay him at Easter 1339.
166.

+

+

+

+

Some years ago there was dd scovar-ed at Hull a very fine
seal apparently of a wine merchant 9 c. 14th century, bearing the
initials R.P. or R.I.
An extraordinarily beautiful device showed
the figure of Christ treading the grapes in a shallow vat, with an
insoription from Isaiah XIII? V.3 (Vulgate) "1 have -sr-odden the winepress alone, and of the Gentiles there is no man with me."
The seal,167.
which oannot no.r be traced was possibly that of the Archbishop I s
:Butler, or the King's Deputy Butler
at Hull.
_ 1q _

7.

Bull Mayoralty,

By about 1330 William de la Pole had acquired at Hull
a oonsiderab1e estate between Lowgate (formerly Marketgate)
on the east ,and the town moat on the west and north.
This
land~ part of the Aton fee in Kingston 1 was possibly acquired
from his brother ae lord of the fee, or from his brother's
predecessor, Sir Gilbert de Aton.
Here,opposite the new
chapel of St. Mary and within its par-Lah-be built the great
manor house of Kingston upon ~u11.
Enlarged or rebuilt by his
ecn , Sir Miohael, c- 1383 and known in the 15th century as the
Court Halll or Suffolk Palace, the Manor House remained the
official Hull residence of William's descend~nts as lords of
Kingston upon Hull until the year 1500. (see App. B.).

168.

169.
170.

A few years bsfore becoming Mayor, William had married
Katherine ~e Norwich~ sister of Sir John Norwich, Chief Baron of
the ZXchequer.
His eldest son Micl:ael was born before January
171.
1330, since by that time Wil1iam had aoquired on lease lands
and other proporties at ITessle and Tranby for the term of the lives
of himself, his wife Katherine and of their son Michael.
172.
If the trad:i.tion that the new mayor eniiertair.ed Edward III
at Hull is correct, then the occasion would probably be on January
4th, 1333, when t~e King was at Hull, on his w~ from Beverley to
173.

BUl.'stwiok.
The tradition aooor-dtng to Gent was that EdlNard, who
spent some weeks in Yorkshire towards the end of 1332 on his way
north to join his army against the Scots, came to Hull to vi6'W' the
new defences of the town, mrch as Henry VIII and Charles I were
to do in later centuries.
It may well be that de la FoIe'S
fitness for employment on embassies abroad and on preparations

for the military campaigns whioh wers to oocuPY

~im

174.
175.
176.

for some years

ware more partioularly considered during his personal contact with

the King which suoh a visit would afford.
Wi11iam de la PoJR, according to bho Meatu: Chronicle "the
first M.ayor of Hull,wou1d begin his term of office following the
177.
grant of the Char~er in May 1331 Or at Michaelmas of th~t year
178.
when the tCMn Bailiffs and Chamberlains were nOrInA11,y elected.
He is recorded as mayor in July 1332~ in March 1.333 and as late
as November 1.335.
Frost assumed in fact that William was IJ!ayor
179.
continuously between these dates_
If so, he must have had a
180.
deputy in the office during his long abeencea from the town abroad.
Moreover~ in the deed of :partition which \tlilliam executed at 'Myton
in August 1.334, Hugh le Tavern9r appears among the witnesses as
mayor- of the -tccn , perh~pa (in view of the deed) deputieing for
181.
W11liam.
As Mayor of Kingston upon Hu11~ de la Pole had~ under the
Charter of 1.331, the assistance of town Balli:ffs, two boing normally
appointed.
The meeting place of the burgesses at this time, for
eleotion of the bor-ough officials 'Was at the Moot RaIl ~ which with
the Prison was then at the south end of the Market Place, near the
Market Cross and Holy Trinity Church.
In addition to aoting as
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military governor of the town and the head of its cour-t-a of
justice, the Mayor waa expeoted to extend hospitality to visitorsw
For the latter purpose he had in the 14th oentury a salary of
twenty aarks , raised to £20 before the end of the century.
The civic records were kept by the Clerk to the Commonalty.
In Jul,y 1334, the King granted two important privileges
to the Mayor and burgesses by Charter.
The burgesses were (1)
to have a King's seal in two pieces for the recognizancea of debt,
the larger piece to be in the custody of the Mayor, and (2) to be
qui t of quayage throughout the realm.
As the grant was made "in
consideration of the gratuitous servioes rendered to the King
partioularly in the late war with Scotland" it seems probable
that it was aotually made at the instigation of de la Pole.
At
this period it was customary for the Mayor, with the bailiffs,
on instructions from the Crawn~ to elect the Collector of Customs
and Bend him to Chanoery to take his oath of office.
Already
in 1329, after the removal of Richard to London a new Colleotor
Henry de Burton had been appointed lion the testimony of William
de la Pole /' acting probably for the absentee Warden. A letter
(nOW" mutilated) to the Chancellor in 1332 recommending the
appointment of Riohard Fitz Dieu in place of de Burton was
probably sent by William, as Mayor.

182.

183.
184·

185.
186.

William was engaged in a variety of aotivities assooiated
with his office of Mayor.
With two of the Hull bailiffs~ he was
present in July 1332 at an inquisition taken at Drypool to
determine Sir John Sutton's olaim to the exclusive right of passage
across the River Hull at Drypool.
Frost made the dubious
187.
conjectu~ in regard to an earlier inquisition of 1307, that the
land within the Aton fee at the Hull end of Sutton's ferry was
then the property of Rdchar-d ds la Pole.
188.
During the year 1332~ the Ulnager for Yorkshire,
Nioholas Shirlo~~c seized at Hull a cloth not "of the assize. It
This cloth was exposed for sale at Hull by a Idnoo Ln merchant and
found by the Ulnager to be of short measure.
An indenture bond
was therefore entered into between the Ulnager and de la Pole~
as Mayor, effectinG the forfeiture of the cloth.
The same year
he took security, as Mayor, of three Aquitanian merohants, for
the due delivery of 500 quarters of corn in their ship sailing
from Hull for Bordeaux.
In March l332 William represented Hull for the first
time in a Parliament at Westminster 1 with his former oolleague
of the "Wool Parliament, '! Richard Fi tz Di.eu, It was at this
Parliament that members of the Ccmmona were forbidden to carry
theil' swords.
William continued to represent Hull i11 the
Commons in four assemblies between 1334 and 1338, his colleague
being James de Kingston in 1334 and 1338,and John de Barton in
1335~.
In 1334 the Jailiffs of TIull were ordered to pay
William £1 for his expenses at Westminster viz_ 26. a day for
10 days.
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189.
190.

j

191.

j

192.

For the short period in 1335 when William is recorded
as a Collector of Customs~ he was responsible for colleoting
the export ducs on woo11 hides, etc. ~ and for the 'new customs'
at Hull and Revenaer, both jointly with John de Barton.
Some idea of de la Pole'S standin~ in Hull in the
year 1332 may be gathered from local aasessmentsin the Lay
Subsidy Roll for tenths upon all goods and chattels of the
burgesses.
Of the total personal property held by 58 taxable
burgesses~ viz. £155~ de la Pole's property was valued at £24
and was charged 48s. in tenths.
The property of other burgesses
ranged from £5 for Elena Rotenhering to 5s, for Nioholas Cooper.
In April 1333~ when Mayor of Hull~ de la Pole was paid £100 by
the reoeivers of tenths and fifteenths for Yorkshire and neighbouring oounties.
In December 1334, he was himself appointed
to receive the tenths and fifteenths granted by the Commons in
the countde a of Norfolk and Suffo1k 9 and the tenths granted by
the clergy in the diocese of Norwich~ which then oomprised the
two counties.
The collectors of these taxes, who had previously
been directed to pay the issues to the Exchequer, were now required
to pay them to William de la Pole who was to retain the money in
safe oustody unti 1 further orders.
As the King was then in
Scotland~ it seems probable that de la Pole would oonvey the
issues to the Treasurer in Scotland or receive them as an
assignment in repayment of a loan.
Two orders made by the King in May 1336 indicate the
extent and variety of work undertaken by de la Fole in financing
offioials of the Crown.
Wi11iam had represented that he had
paid money to various people and incurred expenses at the order
of the Treasurer and Chancellor~ and certain others of the King 1s
ministers.
As this had been done without obtaining a warrant,
the Treasurer was ordered to audit Wi11inm' e account and to pay
him or his deputy the sum involved.
About the aame time s
William claimed that he had delivered £122 in coined money, some
of which was the King's and nome his own 9 to be taken to Tickhill
by a King's serjeant, on the King's affairs.
The money was
said to be "in a certain little bag" under William 1s CMn seal.
Somewhere near Blythe, the bear8rs were beset by malefactors who
killed one of their number and carried off the money.
William's
serjeants pursued the malefaotors who abandcned the money whioh
On representations
was then impounded by the bailiffs of Blythe.
being made to the King, the bailif~s were ordered to deliver the
money to William.

+

+

+

+

+

+

Between 1333 and 1335, de la Pole was abroad from
time to time engaged in the protracted negotiations with Flanders,
involving frequent visits to London.
Again~ his wcrk in
oonneotion with loans to the Crown neoessitated close contaot
with the Exohequer (wherever it was stationed) ~ and with the King's
Wardrobe in London.
Before 1333, he was in fact g;ranted the use
of the house of the Bardi in Lombard Street, London. (see !pp.C.)
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193·

194.
195.

196.
197.

198.

199.

From 13351 de la Pole would also need a headquarters
in London for his new appointment as Warden of the Exchanges.
Under the Statute of Money made that year at York, the King was
empowered to ordain tables of Exchange to be set up from time to
time in seaport towns.
By September 1335, tables had already
201.
been instituted at London~ Dover, Great Yarmouth~ Boston ~ni
Kingston upon Hull 1 and William was made responsible for the
issues of these exchanges ,
As head vlard.en ~ he could appoint
202.
his deputies in the ports, but the King, as a safeguard, appointed
the local controllers.
It was now illegal for merchants, pilgrims
and others to take ourrenoy or plate out of the realm or to
exohange their money exoept at the appointed places l and the
bailiffs of Hull and other principal cities and towns were notified
of William' s appointment.
203.
De la Pole's account of the "Profit of Exchange" at the
five ports for the half-year ended March 1336 is given in the
Wardrobe Acoounts.
The profit acoount shows that the principal
ports actually used for Exch~ngB purposes were Dover and Great
Yarmouth.
De la Pole was removed from his office at the end of
his half-year? when he was advised that "it will not behove him
to intermeddle further."

•

• • • • •

8.

Local

204.
205 •

Pro~ertieB.

About the time of his
properties in the neighbourhood
divide the manor of Myton , made
confirmed by the indenture made

mayoralty 1 liilla Pole extended his
of Bull.
The agreement to
with hie brother in 1332 was
two years later.

As early as 1320 ~ Iu.char-d and William had aoquired
jointly sundry rents in Hessle~ probably within the Aton fee.
At the same time Sir Gilbert de Atou himself oonVByed to the
brothers "William Asoellote my nativus (i.e. bondman or serf')
with all his offspring and their chattels. It
j

206.

In 1330 9 William acquired on lease for himself and his
family extensive lands~ tenements~ etc. in Hessle and TranbYl
and a fishery on the Humber.
The following year he held the
oapt tal messuage of John de Bilton, the wood known as Hsae Iewood ,
a quarry on the Humberside and the right to herbage as far as the
wood which belonged to Ferriby Priory.
This property was all
released to William and his family by April 1339.
Part of the
Hessle estate was leased by Sir William to Willi3ID Moigne of Hessle
in 13591 in a deed which bears the only seal of de la Pole in
the Hull recor-da,
The de la Pole quarry and other lands in
207.
Resale were granted to the Hull Charterhouse by the Earl of
Suffolk in 1408 and some of the property there is still held by
208.
the Charterhouse Trustees.
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The great Wake lordship of Cottingham, of which the
manor of Hessle was a member, came into the King's hands in JJ301
following the rebellious action of Lord Thomas Wake, and was
oommitted for a short period to the keeping of the brothers de
la Pole.
The manor of Buttercrambe, then part of the Wake lands,
and held by William in 1330 was aoquired by him in disoharge of
Wake's debts in 1349, but had reverted to Joan , Lady Wake, wife
of Edward the Blaok Prince ~y 1364.
In February 1333, Henry, Lord Beeumon't, and Iaabella,
de Vescy, his wife, had lioenoe to demise to William de la
Pole, his heirs and assigns for ten years, by a rent of Id. at
Christmas, the manor of Barton, with appurtenances, inoluding
passage, towage and certain ferry dues.
By this time, there
were two Humber ferries from Barton, one to Hessle and the other
to Hull, and probably a further ferry to TIarton attached to the
manor of Hessle.
It would appear that de la Pole's family
continued to hold Barton for a considerable time, since the arms
of de la Pole both alone1and also quartered with Wingfield were
formerly in St. Mary's Church at Barton.

209·
210.
211.

L9.dy

Other properties of de la Pole in the north country are
speoified in a series of 'Protections' of 1334, covering his men,
lands, rents, cropsj goods and merchandise at Cowthorpe (Colthorpe)
Little Smeaton, Bykerton and Sellebergh in ¥orks, and at a group
of manors and lands, near Ripon, held by him as executor for John
de Graas.
He had also protection in Co. Durham at the manors
of Br-aduur-y, La Isle and Pre evon-on-Skt m , whioh de la Pole had
acquired from his clerks John of Chesterfield and William TW'snge.
An interesting case was brought by de la Pole in 1338
in the King!s Court regarding a trespass on his arable lands.
A writ had been issued against the Frior ofT--- and others on
William's complaint that they "fed off his corn with certain
beae'ta in a certain vill. t!
It was said for the trespassers that
the field called "Southfield '! was fallow every third year and was
then common for pasturing thrOUghout the year.
On Pole's behalf
it was claimed that the year for fallowing was not neoessarily
every third year but was agreed upon by the tenants of land in
the field, who had in fact agreed that the field should be sown
that year.
Re claimed that the defendants had agreed to this
but the defendants denied agreement, with what result we are not
told.

De la Pole'S many properties in the town of Hull were
probably acquired at this time, together with his holdings in
Drypool and NewLand,
In the East Riding, he held Lands a.t Faston
the Wolds~ Nafferton and Beverley.
His property at Fostcn
inclUded the advowson of the pariah church which hie aon later
granted to the Carthusian Priory at Hull.
'!Wo of William' e
business clerks, John Leek and John de Chesterfield were appointed
in succession to the living of Faston.

212.

21,).

214·
2 15.

216.

217·

By the end of 13.39 de la Pole was to hold the valuable
lordship of Holderneaa with many of ita appurtenant manors and
two valuable manors in Nottinghamshire.
Like his brother Richard,
William de la Pole aoquired land in Norfolk.
In 1350, he held
in trust the manor of Cringleford, by Norwioh, from Adam de
Berford, clerk, formerly rector of Foston, Yorks.
By 1310,
Cringleford and a neighbouring manor were in the hands of his
widow, Katherine, and their son Sir Edmund de la Pole.
Five years
later the extensive estRtes of the heiress of Sir John Wingfield
in SUffolk and Norfolk were delivered to her husband Sir Michael
de la Polej the eldest son and heir of William and Katherine.

221.

j

*
9.

*

*

*

*

222.

*

Royal Household Expenses.

It is significant that the great financial loans made
by the brothers to the Crown began in 1327, during the regenoy of

Roger Mortimer, their patron, and Queen Isabellao
As early as
July 1321 Willitlm was to receive, in part payment of a loan to
the Crown, moneys taken as levies at certain of the King's manors.
On Deoember 6th, 13277 the brothers advanced to the Wardrobe
£1,200 ufor affairs of moment."
It eeeme probable that this
loan was needed to meet the expenses of the marriage of Edward III
and Philippa of Hainault at York Minater, on January 24th 1 1328,
as preparations for the event had already begun at the archiepiscopal palaoe.
This loan and two further loans made at York
towards the expenses of a Scottish campaign were conveniently
securod by an assignment of the Customs of Hull and Boston.
Moreover the brothers ~ now styled "Kdngt a Merohants" received a
gift of 2,000 marks as reoompense.
The ocoasion of the King's
marriage probably accounts also for the heavy payments to Richard
for wine early in the year, viz. 2,000 marks and £1,200.

222a.
223.

224·
225.

The brothers began in Maroh 1328 to make loans in the
Wardrobe for the expenses of the King's Household.
The first
advance of £500 was followed in May by an undertaking given
before the Kine and Counoil to provide £20 a day end 8.S much wine
as should be nece aeaz-y , satisfaction to be made out of' the Customs.
Beginning with half the prooeeda of the London Customs as security,
the whole of the proceeds at Hull and six other east coast ports
were assigned later~ and the other half of the London Customs
promised as soon as the loans from the Bardi Company had been
satisfied.

228.

As a guarantee of repayment, one half of the "Oocke t"
seal of the London Customs was to be kept under the seal of one
of the brothers 1 the corresponding foil of the Bull and Boston
seals being alreaciy in their custody.
In March 13291 the brothers
jointly loaned the King £300.

229.
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226.
221.

From 1333 to 1335 when Wil1iam was absent from time
to time in Flanders, Richard alone made advances for the Household
expenses.
In June 1333 l an order was made on him for 200 marks,
in February 1.334 for £300 s and in December for £llOOO.
In
July 1335 the advance required had risen to 10,000 marks.
The aocounts between the brothers and the King'S Wardrobe were
probably kept by Richard at his house near the east end of
Lombard S-treat at this time.
A new agreement was made in 1335 by Wi11iam alone to
find £10 a day for one year from Michaelmaa.
Owing to a
prohibition on the export of wool l the repayment from the Hull
and naston customs was disoontinued.
The King later aoknowledged
an acoumulated debt of £1,000 being moneys payable into the
Wardrobe, in addition to £2?000 advanced for a new Scottish
campaign, the whole to be met at the two ports from a resumption
of the wool exports.
In this instance, de la Pole was not
required to render any aooount of the Custom receipts? any excess
beyond the £3,000 "being given to him towards his costs herein
and his losses sustained in the King's service."

230.

231.

The loans for Household expenses were continued both
before and after the Flanders campaign of 1338-40.
In June
1342, William aoknowledged the receipt of £66.13.4 from Hobert
de Dalderby of Lincoln, on account of the expense of the King's
Household, an indication that the brothers raised loans for this
purpose.
Again in 1.346 ~ William received £195 from Richard de
232.
Burton for the King's use,and as late as February 1348~ the King
~3.
acknowledged the reoeipt of £727.8.3 from Wi11iam for his Household.
De l~ Pole was to receive payment out of the Hull Cuatoms on wooll
lambskins and leather after the following Micha.elmas, until he
had received satisfaction.
But the rep~~ent was to be limited
to £727.8.3 precisely.
234.
In July 1331, 1Nilliam de la Pole, nOW" styled "Ki.ng t e
yeoman and me r chan't" undertook at Westminster to pay Q;Jeen
Phf Id.ppa , "accor-df.ng to her pleasure, 11 £840 for the expenses of
her Household, repayment to be made out of the Hull Customs.
A year laterl William paid the same sum for the Queen's expenses
before Michaelmas, and was duly repaid by John de Darton and
Henry de Burton l the Collectors at Hull.

An agreement was made by William in November 1349 to
pay the Queen 250 marks annually for life in reoompense for the
manors of Wheteley and Gringley which she held in dower.
This
amount was to be taken from his special assignment made in
September 1339 of 260 marks annually on the Hull Customs, and was
to z-ever-t to William and hie heirs on the death of the Queen."
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235.

After his return from Flanders 9 William received on
1st September 1340 an order dated at Berkhamstead to pay by
indenture the Treasurer of the Household of the King's children
£2,000 namely £20 a week,and the residue for other necessaries
from time to time_
This demand was made after the Council had
assigned to William £10,000 out of the biennial tenths.
Two
days later an amending order was made which required a moiety of
the weekly grant to the children to be paid to Queen Phillppa,
until she had received the £2,000 assigned for her Household.

238.

In his later years Sir William, now designated "the
uncle 9 11 made an ocoasional loan to Edward the Blaok Prince, e.g.
in 1351 £100 was lent for three months and in 1359, 250 marks,
the latter being repaid by John Pe oche of London.

239·

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

la. The Soottish Campaigns,
The importance of Kingston upon Hull as a base of operations against Scotland was fully realised by Edward I.
For this
reason, the port of Hull was rapidly developed by himtand ships
of Hull and Beverley were utilised for his later Scottish
camped gne ,

When the brothers de la Pole had established themselves
as traders and financiers of national standing in 1316 s it was
obvious that they must play an important part in any future
operations against Scotland.
Their aotivities in this role were
in fact to continue for nearly twenty years, from 1322 to 1340.
The saoking of Scarborough by Robert Eruce and Sir James
Douglas in 1318 was probably responsible for the deoision to
fortify Hull.
A licence to enclose the town with moats and a
crenellated wall was granted by Letters Patent in 1321 and the
responsibility for raising funds in the town was laid on the
brothers de la Pole as Chamberlains of the town.
Taxes were
levied by ~he brothers the following year to meet the cost of
di~ging the moat~ walling the town and the erection of the North
Gate.
Following a session of Parliament at York in 1322~ at
which Riohard represented Hull~ preparations were made for an
attaclc on Sootland~ Riohard aating as Commissioner of Array for
Hull.
A month later he was ordered to hasten the array and
arming of the bownsmen, as the Scots were preparing to invade
England.
About the same time, the brothers were concerned wi th
the preparation of a ship "l'be Trini ty" of Hull to be sent out by
the oommonalty of the town to Scotland on the King's affairs.
For this purpose they levied a speoial tax to fit out the ship
and for its hire from Nd cho Laa Putfra.
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240.

241.

242,

The campaign ended ignominiously for the King,with
the defeat at Byland and hie hasty retreat to Bridlington and
Burstwick.
The brothers raised an 'aid' from the burgesses of
£9.8.6d,which the King probably received at BurstwiCk together
with a gift of a piece of wax.
Gifts of wine, amounting to
27 pipes, valued at £52.5.0d were also sent to several officials
with the King, inclUding his Treasurer~ in furtheranoe of the
town's business.
The devastation made by the Scots in the East
Riding and their menace to Beverley should have stimulated work
on the Hull fortifications, but it seems probable that the work
of fortifying the town, begun in 1321 had no-s been carried very
far~ since in 1327 the licence to fortify was renewed in similar
terms, with the further licence to the burgesses to crenellate
their houses.

24J.
244.

245.

The truce made with Scotland in 1323 broke down in 1327By midsummer of that Y6ar~ the young King Edward III had gathered
a great force at York~ which was joined by a large body of
Flemish mercenaries brought over ~y Sir John de Rainault to aid
him against the Scota.
For this expedition~ which ended abortively
on the Border, William de la Pc Le advanced at York a loan of £4,000
t cwar-da the expeneee ,
The F!emings, who had conducted themselves
246.
riotously at York on Trinity Sunday, reoeived part of their wages,
viz. £2,OOO.25s.11d from the brothers de la Pole in September~
to hasten their departure.
Repayment of William's loan was made
forthwith, an order being sent not only to the acting Customs
Collectors at Hull and Boston but also to Richard de la Pole
"late Collector at Hull, tl who was to pay William whatever Customs
money were in his hands.
The joint loan was repaid by the Customs 247.
in the following April viz. £1,000 at Hull and £l,OOQ.25s.l1d at
Boston.
248.
In July 1332 Edward BaIliol, son of John BaIlio!, King
of Scotland (1292-96) left England by sea with a considerable
force, landed on the ooast of Fife, repulsed the Soots and was
This oampaf.gn , oarried out ostensibly
crowned King at Scone.
in epd 'te of Edward' a prohibition, was launched from the Humber
ports of Hull and Bar-ton,
William de la Pole, then Mayor of Hull,
must have been involved in the preparations for this oampaign,
since the Rull-Barton ferry~ established under a grant of 1315
was owned by the commonalty of Hull and was probably based on
Rotenhering's stai the at Hull ~ now under de la Pole' a control.
The e~edition was led by EaIliol, who was accompanied
by Beaumont~ Earl of Buchan~ and Umfraville, Earl of Angus,
both of whom held manors in Lincolnshire.
It was conveyed in a
fleet of 88 ehips9 small and great, which oould scarcely have been
despatched from Hull without the active support of William de la
Pcle.
Moreover~ it is recorded that as early aa July lJ28~ a
loan of £66.13.4d had been advanced llfar the support of Edward.,
King of Scotland, by the hands of William de lR Pole, mercer of
Hull. 11
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249.

2)0. '

By the spring of 1333~ Balliol had been driven out
of Scotland but the supply ships appear to have remained somewhere
in the north.
In March, Edward at Pontefract made preparations
to attack Berwick-an~eed, and ordered the Mayor and Bailiffs
af Hull to fit out two ships for service against the Scota.
The Hull officials howe~r represented that this was impossible
because livery many of our ships with the greater part of the
mariners and other men of the town are in the northern ports with
victuals and other things for the sustenance of the King ' a lieges."
De la Pole~ as Mayor, was however ordered to array and arm the men
of Kingston upon Hull.

252.

One of the Hull ships sent to Scotland was "La Trini M, 11
possibly the same ship that was on service ten years earlier.
By 9 April 1333 s William de la Pole had paid Peter Tunnok master
of the ship "appointed for the King's service against Scotland,
£40 for wages of himself, his men and mariners. 11 William was
evidently at this time exporting wool~ since the £40 was to be
allowed him out of the Customs due on the next wool exported by
him from the city of Idnco Ln-

253.
254.

An order in similar terms was made at the same time for
payment of £40 to Tunnok for his~ship "La Get-Lend" prepared as a
ship of war for the expedition to Scotland.
A few days earlier
Richard Fit3Dieu had been ordered to arrest within the port of
Hull a ship having on board a cargo of goods for the Soots "at
enmi ty with the King. 11
In the caee of another arrested ship ~
tiLe. Katerine," loaded wi th wool at Berw i.ok by Hull merchants, at
an inquisition taken by de la Pole and others in the presence af
FitzDieu, it was shown that the merchants concerned had not had
communioations with the Scots and the ship was released.

255.
256.

257.

It seems probable that the shipping requisitioned at
Hull during the years 1333-38 was required mainly) for service in
the north, since Edwardts aid to Ballial continued until the
outbreak of war with Prenoe ,
In the summer of 1334 corn was being
collected at Hull for a fUrther Scottish campaign.
At Redon 20
quar-ter-s were ordered in May, and after the harvest 40 quarters in
Boldernesa s the latter to be carted to Hull.

,
I

In September lJ34, first de la Pole, and later Robert
Stut of Hull were appointed to choose in all seven ships from
north-east coast ports, t nc Iudf.ng; two from Hull, and one f:rom
Ravense r , and men to man the ships.
In the following Maroh, de
la Pole and John de Ht Ldea Ie y , Chancellor of the Exchequer were
required to seleot (presumably in addition to the seven already
requisitioned) three of the largest and strongest ships at TIull~
Ravenser and other north-east ports.
They were ~lso to select
"as many mariners and others of the best and strongest men they
oan find as may SUffice for manning the same ships for our eervtce,
The masters of the ships were to reoei~ their instruotions from
W1l1iam de la Pole acting on the King's behalf'.
The duty of
axreating the three ships in Hull and Ravensar was in July 1335
t~ferrad to de la Pole and James de Kingeston, another Hull
burgeae I the ships being styled "ships of war. It

258.

259.

It
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De la Pole was evidently sending stores to Be'1'Wick in
July 1335 when the King acknowledged a debt of £330 to "hfe
beloved merchant" for 60 tuns of white wine and 600 quarters of
salt bought from him by the King's Treasurer for the King's use
in Scotland.
Some of ths wine and salt appears to have been
lost in storms at sea on the way to Bexwick,since de la Pole was
made an all~ance for the loss when presenting his account at
Michaelmas.

262
263

The following year 1 de la Pole was ordered ~o reoeive at
Hull ten cart-loads of Lead , puncheae d by the Sheriff of Derbyshire
for the King's use er.d to forward it to BerwiCk.
The King was then 264·
actually on an expedition in Scotland (accompanied by the banner of
St. John of Beverley), and in Aueust 1336 at Per-th , he acknowledged
the receipt from de la Pole o£ a loan of £3~027.
The following
265.
month the King made 3 grant in satisfaction of ~3,078 which de
la Pole had paid into the Treasury "for very urgent business
ccnne ote d wi t.h the war in Scotland. n The former loan was to be
266.
repaid within a month, the lat~er to be reimbursed from the temporary
subsidy of 208 on every sack of wool exported at Bull and Boaton,
the custody of one part of the Cocket seal at each of the ports
to remain with de la Pole until the debt was fully satisfied.
In return for his finanoial assistance in ths Soottish
canpadgna the King ordered eifia to bo made to de la. Pole from
b Lue to timso
In November 1335 at Newoaat.Le-on-S'yne he received
500 marks for services "in happd Ly expediting certain affairs that
speoially concea-n US1 yet not without great and ezpens Lve labours."
In the ~oll~ding April the gift was another 500 marks, and a month
later 250 marks in conneotion wt th "az-duoue a££air19."
In the year ending July 13371 de la Pole was again
engaged in oonveying stores to Berwick.
His account for wine,
salt and other victuals include~ 372 tuna of Gascon wine
bought at Hull froa:. divers mez-cherrbs ,
The oharge for wine
includec coopering roa~y of t~e oasks and cartage from the cellars
to seven ships for conv8yance to Berwick the total aocount
amounting to £.11640.l3.4d.
'.L'hie account could not be presented
by William for th8 Exchequ~r audit in person~ as he was then
engaged on "certain affairs" for the King.
Robart do Denton
About the same
was therefore adrr.itted to ~ct as his attorney.
time de la Pcle shipped 60 casks of flour to Berwick in two Hull
ships "le Mar-Lo L" arid "le Lightfot. lI
The flour was delivered to
the Keeper of the King's Wardrobe aa stores for the King's forcee
at the seige of Berwick.
As part of the flour rot+'ed in warehouso
after d.eli ver:y 1 de la Pole's attorney) William de Wedernale 1 sold
the damaged goods at great loss to the Crown.

267.

j

i~

269.

210.

0:

the 1331 cr1lllllaign, Richard de la Pole
£6~OOO which waS to be rApaid without
delay.
O'toerwa ee 1 like his bro"Gher in the prevtoue year 1 he was
to have "a competent assignment in p Iaoea where he may be able
speedily to satisfy h-lnao Lf", II
He also had previously ceoe fved a
At the end

loaned the King

268.

London
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gift of 250 marks "for- the expene t ve Labour-s whioh he had sustained
in expediting certain arduous affairs of the King l s. n
As
King's Butler he was of course responsible for supplying wine
to the King and his forces in Scotland and it would appear that
William was deputising for him at Bull in 1.336.
The provision of stores for the King and their conveyance
to Scotland continued to occupy de la Pole in 1.336 and 1337- By
February 1336, de la Pole had purveyed for the King's use 100
quarters of wheat from men in the Harthi!l Wapentake whilst John
de Barton and Richard Fi tz Dieu had taken a tluanti ty of corn in
other parts of the East Riding.
De la Pole was ordered to have
the corn ground so that the flour might be ready to send to the
King.
He was also to pay for all the corn and the cost of
grinding? and was to have allowance made to him by the Exchetluer
in his aooount for the sums paid and for his expenses.
The
same month the Exchequer allowed de la Pole in his account £400
fcr 100 tuns of wine carried to 3erwick and supplied to the
King's Treasurer, together with the cost of freight and reasonable
expenses.
Two months later de la Pole was ordered to send without
delay to the King's Receiver of victuals at Berwiok 200 tuns of
wine and 50 tuns of salt.
In the autumn de la Pole had an
allowance for 7 tuns and a pipe of wine (i.e. 15 pipes in all)
and for 174 quar-te za of salt lost in transit by storms at sea
through no fault of de la Pole or the mariners.
For these
transaotions he was to have payment from the Exchequer or an
assignment to cover the costs, freight and expenae e ,
In March 1338 the King at Newoastle-on-Tyne acknowledged
a debt to de la Pole of £41000 due for expenses and payments
connected with his secret affairs and for large loans made by
de la Pole.
Two months later shortly before proceeding with
the King's forces to Flanders William de la Pole was ordered to
payout of the Customs at Hull or Boston £1
for the King's
garrisons at Edinburgh and Stirling Castles.
j

272.
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276,
277·
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280.

** ***** * * ******
11.

AqUitaine and Gaeconx.

The years 1334-37 saw de la. Pole engaged in trading
operations with Aquitaine and Gascony, followed by the transport
of stores fol' the King's forces there,
In October 1.334~ William
de la Pole; "King's Merchant'l had protect-ion for himself, his
men) his mariners and his goods s when he was sent beyond the seas
(probably to Gascony) in his ship "La Blame 11 of Hull for wd nea ,
salt and other merchandise.
In August 1336 de la Pole had protection and safe
conduct until midsummer 1337 for two ships of his and their
masters and mariners,
The ships "La Blame" and "La Seinte Marie ll
_}1 -

281.

- the latter a Humber cogg - were sent by him to GasconYl
F18.nders and other foreign parts liar: business wherewi 'th he has
been specially oharged by the King. It
An account between de la
Pole and the King's Household for the year ended July :"337
already mentioned, includes the oast of 372 tuns of Gascon wine
and 300 quarters of salt, probably brought to Hull in his ships
for various merohants.
A few months later three ships left
Ravenser for Gascony, de la Pole being a mainpernor (or surety)
for one of the shiproasters.
The ships eaoh took 50 lasts of
herrings with other goods, inoluding ale and wheat to trade in
Gascony and were expected to return with wines.
They were under
bond to pr-oceed to Gascony in a convoyed fleet and to return
under the same protection.

282.
28).

268.
284.

285.

In Januar-y 1337, another Hull ship "La Marie\! took
400 quarters of wheat~ beans and other victuals to Gascony l~ith

the King's fleet. 11
It aaezna probable that de IF. Pole at this
time was paying for goods on the KinG's behalf wtether bought at
Hull or abroad l since iL April the King promised to pay him
speedily £235 los-' by him in the payment 01' money loaned beyond

286.

the eeae ,

287.
By March 1338, the King was preparing a force for

immediate enbarkation to Aquitaine.
To this end,he hai in
January empowered de la Pole to arrest as many ships at Hull and
other local ports as would be needful for the carriage of corn 1

wool and other things which he had been commanded to purchase
for the King's use.
The cargoes were to be taken to Aquitaine
"f'or- the furtherar.ce of the King's business there s and the
eue ten'tatn on of his faithful people ther-e v t'
De la Pole was
further ordered to supply the arrested ships with competent armed
men and to purohase wine and o~er merchandise in ~quitaine to
288.

bring into En.gland.

* * * * *
12.

4

* * * * * * *

Shipbuilding.

In the winter of 1336-7 the King ordered a nl~ber of
naval vessels to b~ built.
In December, a mandate was sent to
the bailiffs and commonalty of Bsverley regarding the building
of a barge or galley on the R. Hull~ as a protection against the
£leets or the Scots and the Frenoh.

A month later William de la Pole was ordered to build
another barg9 at Hull for the King's use.
To this end,the
Prior of Blythe in Nottinghamshire was d.irected to deliver to
William 40 O~B~ probably for shipment at Bawtry.
In an
instruction to \Hlliam dA Ke Im , the King' B carpenter at Dly-the
to hasten delivery, it Wf,S stated that lithe King has caused the
galley to be begun in the confidence of reoeiving that timber. n
- 32 -
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William was further instructed to take "by himself or his
deputies timber and boards wherever he can find 'them" for building
the barge, the materials to be paid for by the King at an
appraisement to be fixed by local men.
At the same time William's
brother Richard then a citi~en of London was ordered to build
a barge l""i th all speed" at Wincheleea.
He was empowered to seleot
in the neighbourhood oar'pennez-e s smi the and other workmen for the
work, to be paid for at the King' B oharge.
292.
j

In Maroh, William, with Robert Rotenhering and others
was required to impress mariners and others in Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire to man the Hull barge in readiness to join with ether
ships in the defence of the realm.
The ship wee referred to in
293.
1339 as the "King's Galley of HuLl;" whose master Thomas Ughtred
was then Keeper of the town of Perth.
Ughtred belonged to a we11- 29311.
known Yorkshire family and. had accompard.ed Edward :BaIliel in his
exped i tion from Bull in 1332.
294.
A few years later the burgesses of Hull petitioned the
Crown for Borne relief from the burden of building or supplying
ships for the King's navy.
The medieval barge was a medium
294a.
sized. single-decked ship with a single mast and eail, supplemented
by oars.
A barge, or galley, built at Hull in 1298 at a cost of
£27.14.ld had 28 seamen in addition to its "r e ctor" and navigation
master) and carried 120 oars.
The barge was rather larger than the 295.
Humber cogg- a broadly built oraft with a r-oundfeh prOlif and st8rn~
resembling in build the Humber keel now almost extinct.
A small
type of barge called a ba1ynger was later built on the R. Hull and
at a still later period the great oarracks traded from the port.
296.

* * *
lJ.

~

* * * * * *

Flemish negotiations.

During the years of his mayoralty at Hull~ William de la
Pole was employed by the King at intervals between 1.333 and 1335
in negotiations with the Flemings.
Some acquaintance with Flanders and ita people is
suggested by Williarn's appointment to payoff Sir John de Hainault
and his Flemish mercenaries in 13271 his service as a member of
the Wool Parliament in 1]28 I1Xld perhaps by his agreement in 1331
He had alse possibly
to pay ~een PhilippR's Household expenses.
been one of the emissaries to Flanders in 1331 to induce the
Flemish weavers to settle in England, a projeot in which both the
King and Queen took a personal interest.

297·

In June 1333 de la Pole with two Exchequer officials~
was sent on a commission to discuss with the Count of Flanders the
aid given by Flemish subjects to the Soots s by land and sea. T;here had
be~n attacks made by Flemish sailors on the English coast ~~d on
English shipping off Flanders,when goods were taken and the crews
killed.
The envoys sailed from Dover, the expenses being left
29 8.
the hands of de la Pola.
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hS there were oounter-elaims that English sailors had
taken Flemish ships and goods, the negotiations were protracted.
Meetings between de la ?olc and John de llildesley a Baron of the
Exchequer, acting for the King, and envoys for the Count of Flanders
were held bo'th at Bz-uges and at York.
By Januar-y 13341 the envoys
had agreed to Bubmit the differences for settlement by umpires,
and a draft agree:nent was drawn up in Maroh.
Trading relations
300.
301.
were then resumed but a settlement was not reaohed,
Later in
the year, possibly in anticipation of further visits to Flanders,
de la Pole received from the King at York a special Protection
covering his men? his lands and all his goods and merchandise at
302.
Hull, Jl,:;.yton, and Dr-ypoo L, and at a number of distant manor-a-

In Maroh 13351 de la Pole and John de Hildesley again
met delegates froD Bruges, Ghent and Ypres and agreed with them
that the questions still in dispute should be settled by proctors
appointed by King Edward and the Count.
De la Pole was appointed
one of the five proctors who met the Flemings at Brugee and
agreed to I't truce which was to continue till Christmas 1336.
The
points left in dispute were not aotually settled until the summer
of 1336.

303·

304·

The day after Christmas 13.36 I John de Montgomery and
Master John Wawayr. were at last sent overseas with £1,000 to be
paid to oertain pez-eonaThe money was advanced by de La Polo,
who was required to direct the envoys and to be satisfied as to
the expenses of tbe mission, the wages for their men and other
necessary things.
The envoys finally received £l?OOO and 80 marks. 306,
Proba~ly this solution PUt an end to the long-drnwn dispute and no
one would be better qualified to give final directions to the
envoys than de la Pole himself,
Following these negotiations,
it is xe aeonab Le to suppose that de la Pole had some hand in
nerrotiating the commercial treaty wi th Flanders in June 1338 which
preoeded the landing of Edward ITI at Antwerp a month later.
306••
In the yeEtrS 1338-9, when de la Pole was engaged in
supervising the distribution of wool at Antwerp ar.d in
negotiating loans for the King ebr-oed , he was frequ.ently meeting
the Flemish meroha~ts to discuss problems of trade and finance.
For instanoe s in March 1339 I when stationed at Br-uges to
superintend the distribution of wool, he was repeatedly interviewed on eoonomio matters by James van Arteve1de and other
officials of Ghent.
This was at the time when Edward was
disoussing m~tters relating to trade with tce Flemish delegates
at Antw-erp.
De la Pole was in Antwerp on May 15-16 7 when the
King oonfeazred on him a number ':)f grants for hiB servioes.
On
returning to Bruges 9 William received in Q.uiok eucceae Lon no
£ewer than seven royal messengers bearing letters from the King
at Antwerp, some under the "King'S Sign ~~s.nue1~ and others under
the Privy Seal.
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These oommunlcations probably related to further offences
by mariners, than the subject of enquiry at Bruges.
It appears
that early in May soma English mariners attacked Bnd ill-treated
Spanish merchants at the Zwin, inflicting great losses on both
Spaniards and Flemings.
Angry protests were made at Ghent, and
Edward ordered de la Pole~ together with the Admiral of the Northern
Fleet and others to make enquiries, settle the amounts to be
reimbursed and issue bonds accordingly.
In all, it was agreed
309·
to pay the Spaniards and Flemings nearly £7,000 the following
year at B'rugea , doubtless at the hands of de la Pole.
310.
On the other hand~ offences against English shipping
oontinued, carried out now by the French.
Two months before the
trouble at the Zwin the French had raided Southampton.
De la
Pole sent two messengers 't cwar-de Normandy to make enquiries as
to some French galleys which had arrived there following the raids
on Southampton.
He paid these agents 45s for expenses.
j

*
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•

The Wool Monopoly.

In July 13379 by an extension of the royal prerogative of
purveyanoe1 30 1000 sacks of wool were ordered to be bought, for
export to Flanders by the Crown.
Parliamentary sanotion had
followed after two assemblies of merohants held at Stamford and
Westminster in which William de la Pole had played a leading part. 312.
The King thUG secured a monopoly of the trade, other wool exports
being prohibited for the time being.

A oontract to supply the wool at fixed prices was made
by indenture between the King and 96 merchants headed by William
de la Pole of null and Reginald de Conduit of London l their elected

representative9. The general oontrol of these operatlons waG
vested in de la Pole end Conduit who supervised buyers fer the
principal wool production areas and appointed deputies to secure
the Cocket seals.
Early in August it was ordered that all the
Customs be paid to the two supervisors for the repayment of
loans made by the merohants; but shortly afterwards de la Pole
was instru.cted to pay all the moneys to tho Exchequer.

313.

j

314.

De la Pole with f'Lve other merchants wae himself appointed
to buy 6 ~OOO sacks in Yorkshire (except the Craven district) 1 giving
letters Obligatory for the BumS due.
The merchant buyers were to
expedite delive=y and to report oases of resistanoe or concealment. 315.
Every protection was to be acoorded by sheIlffs and others to de
la Pole and Conduit and their deputies in the provinces, among
whom was William's brother John de la Pc te ,
316.
Within a few weeks the agreement was broken by frequent
ooncealment and illegal exportation. A commission to in~3tigate
alleged expor-ts frcm Norfolk. and Suffolk was headed by de la Pole
and two of his business associates, William de Thweng of Faston and
Wi11iam But of Norwich. Many entries in the Patent Rolls illuet317.
rate the difficulties encountered by the county pUrvByors of wool.
For instance~ when the Sheriff of York attempted to hold an
inquisition at Be>~rley on the concealment of wool in the East
Riding he was r-ebuf'f'o d and assaulted.
.318.
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Arrangements were made for the wool to be collected
at the wool ports and shipped in vessels provided by the King,
proceeding under convoy to Flanders.
In August 13371 the
Lincolnshire receivers were ordered to deliver their wool to
de la Pole, for export in ahips arrested by him at Hull an~ Boston.
The arrangements for export shipping generally had probably been
vested in de la Pole and Conduit, since about this time "by the
advice and ordinance of de la Pole a cargo of Lead , wheat and ale
was sent from Boston to "Se Land" with the King's ship. I!
The
following summer,the export wool ships from Hull and other east
ooast ports were required to assemble at Great Yarmouth for convoy
to Antwerp.
Of the 301000 sacks of wool promised to the King in JulYl
only 10,000 had been collected by November.
These were conveyed
by ships assembled in the Thames and de H vered in Dordrecht to
John de la Pols, acting as William'o deputy.
It seems improbable
that William de la Pole was for long personally conoerned with the
reoeipt of the King1s wool at Dordrecht.
From July 1337 to
July 1338 he was mainly oooupied in England with the purveyanoe
and transport of the wool.
From July 1338 to September 1339 he
was to be engaged with the King in Flanders raising loans for the
King, negotiating with the Flemish merchants and presiding over the
Staple at Antwerp.

3 19 .
320.

321321a.

322.

In March 1338 de la Pole and Condui t were summoned wi th
105 other representative merchants to a council on " certain urgent
business" touohing the King.
The subject for disoussion was
323.
probably the falling off in the wool shipments, since the merohants
then refused to undertake any further contraots.
At the time of
this meeting de la Pole loaned the King £4 ~ooo l in addition to
324·
"great sums lent for the eX'penses of the Household."
In inquisitions
taken the same year at Linooln, as to irregular dealings in wools
it was shown that de la Pole and his representative Robert de
DaLder-by had bought over 300 sacks of wool, "but whether without
licence does not appear."
325.
The finanoial arrangements made by the King with the
merchants from time to time must have produced complications for
de la Pole 1 both in hie general oontrol of the wool exports~ and
in his supervision of the King's finances at Antwerp and the
Customs assignments in England.
For instance, in May 1338 the
King promised repayment of loans made by the merchants, by allowing
them 20s out of the 40s payable on each sack of wool at export.
Schedules of these remissions were drawn up for each of the wool
ports, ~1d in the long list of Hull merchants William de la Pole
was himself allowed the remission of £2~039.12.7d,representing
over 2~OOO sacks exported on his own account.
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Towards ';;he end of 1338, a further concession was made
to the merchants, who on paying the English export dues to de la
Pole at Antwerp wore a11CMed to pa:y 2 marks per sack in Antw-erp
instead of the normal £2 per sack in England, the residue being
pardoned.
Boston merchants on a shipment of 500 sacks thus
saved £333.6.8d.
The following April, and again in October,
a group of German merchants were allowed to exPort from Hull
and Boston specified quantities of wool on which they had paid
the dues at AntwGrP7 and John le Go1dbeter of York and others
exported 1 1 000 sacks from Hull, quit of Customs dues in return
for a loan to the King.
The Customs assignments payable in England to de la
Pole were further complicated in May 1339, when certain Newcastle
merchants were granted the Customs dues on their own wool
exports there, in satisfaction of a loan of £4,000, the dues on
other wool exports at N~Ncastle being payable to de la Pole in
part satisfaction of his loans.
In addition, he had been
acquitted of dues on 200 sacks of his own wool at Newcastle and
540 sacks at Hull and Boston.
By this time, on advice of the Council, the wool, &c.,
in addition to the victuals and other stores were again being
dealt with at Antwerp.
Masters of ships, sailors, merchants
and keepers of the various goods were ordered "to give credence
to William de la Pole, King's merchant~ in what he Shall declare
from the King" touching such goods, whether delivered by the
Italian merchants or any others.
In 1339 shipping was in great
demand for tho King's fleet and licences to export wool were
only issued subject to the Kingls right to requisition ships
for the oampaign against France.

327·

328.

329·
330.
331.

332.

333·

It would appear therefore that during the first year
of the Flanders campaign, de la Pole exercised from time to
time a general su~ervioion over the Customs receipts in England,
the purveyance of wool and war stores in the counties, and the
arrangements both for their shipment and for their receipt and
storage abroad.
At the same time he was extensively employed
by the King in Flanders, both on diplomatic missions and in
raising loans from tee foreign moneylenders.

•
15.

*

*

*
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*
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The Flanders Campaign.

Early in 1338 the King was making preparations to
attack France and planned to send ships and armed forces both
to Aquitaine 3nd Flanders.
De la Pole had attended a Counoil
meeting in London on the defenoe of the realm in Maroh where
he ha~ received instructions to arrest ships for the transport
ef goods and stores to Aquitaineo
Probably Borne of these ships
would be diverted to proceed with the great fleet which sailed
j
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from Orwell and Great Yarmouth for Flanders on July 16th.
There
is however evidence which shows that the orders to provide
shipping in Yorkshire for Flanders were at first largely unheeded.
For instanoe, at Ravenser and Whitby nothing was done, whilst
at Hull eight ships were arrested but "departed without Leave , !'
During his absence abroad in 1338-39, de la Pole had
his agents at Hull and other ports appointed to supervise his
exports of wool and of stores for the King1s use.
In November
1338 and in July 1339 John de Chesterfield and Rabert de Denton
were appointed his attorneys for the management of all his
business in England, including his assignments of customs and
subsidies.
Early in 1339, his brother John was appointed his
attorney in the port of London, and six deputies were appointed
in other great ports.

335.

336.
337.

In the three months July~eptember, 1339, his agents
at Hull were collecting foodstUffs at waterside places on the
Trent and along the Humber~ for shipment in small oraft'to Hull,
and thence by six sea-going craft to Flanders., Wheat and
barley were collected at Nottingham, Retford, Gainsborough,
Newark and Torksey, and also at Barton, Redon and Beverley.
In
all, 729 quarters of wheat and 169 quarters of barley were measured,
stored, transported to Hull under guard, and later shipped to
Sluis in Flanders.
The acoount of his Hull agents with the
Exchequer for these stores, including purchase price and all
charges amounbed to £455.2.ld.
338.
William de la Pole appears himself to have been mobilised
for the Frenoh campaign in .May 1338 under the writ for raising
the knights and squires and other levies of the East Riding.
The King left for Flanders in July~ reaching Antwerp on the 22nd.
Owing to the delay in wool shipments from England~ and to the
lack of food l equipment and money~ Edward at once found himself
in financial difficultieso
He lost no time in transferring the
wool staple to Antwerp? and on August 4th de la Pole was appointed
Mayor of the Staple there.
When Parliament met at Northampton
on 27th July, after the King 1a departure for Flanders, the Chief
Baron of the Exchequer and William de la Pole were summoned~ the
latter p robab Ly to give information rega.rding lithe debts to great
merchants," but it seems probable that de la Pole had already
departed wi th Edward to Antwerp from Orwell.
On the same day that de la Pole was put in charge of
the Staple the King wrote to his young son Edward, now Regent
in England - ''We would have been dishonoured for ever and our
realm imperilled had it not been for the chance loan of money by
a friend upon the promise that he should receive some wool. 11
It has been suggested that the friend was Van Ar-teve Lde of Ghent
but there seems little doubt that this friend in need was actually
William de la Pole,
About this time, de la Pole was in fact
authorised to take abroad for his own use 2~500 sacks of the

339.
340.

341.

342.
362.

343·

King's wooll the Collectors of Customs at London, Hull and other
ports being instructed to further the despatch of the wool.
The King's grant to his "friend" was however but a foretaste of
the favours to be heaped on de la Pole the following year.
That de la Pole, nOW" Il s t ayi n g with the King beyond the seas" had
become indispensable to Edward is shown by the comprehensive
Protections granted him in October extending until the following
~aster.

344.

345·

The financial aid to the King rendered by de la Pole
in connection with the French Yar falls mainly under two headings,-

(1)
(2)

moneys loaned to the King "as a subsidy for his wars y"
secured on the Customs at Hull and Eoston in 1338.

346•

moneys paid by de la Pole for "certain of the King's lands s
tenements, knighto fees and advowsans of churches."

347.

In each case the moneys were paid to William de Northwe11,
Keeper of the Wardrobe and entered in the Wardrobe Aooounts for
1338-39·
Between 20th September, 1338, and 12th May, 13391 eight
Ioanu amounting in all to £.)2,873.l5.9d. were made at Antwerp;
on 4th September, 1339, £l),492.4.J!d. at Bruaee Le , and on 23rd
September £24 at Aspre j making a total of £46j389.l9.105-d.
All
this money was paid over in silver Florentine florins, the value
of each being taken at 4s.6d.

348.

Payments for lands began on 12th July, 1338, just before
the King left for Flanders.
The first payment was made by de
la Pole in sterling at Walton j near Orwell, (where the King was
already staying with the young Duke of Cornwall) the amount
received at the Wardrobe being £5,557.4.8d.
Four further payments
were made at Antwerp between October 1338, and January, 1339j
amounting to £16,750.3.6d. making in all £22,30'l.8.2d.
The
Antwerp payments were again made in Florentine fbrins at 4s.6d.
each and acknowledged as "for certain of the King's lands &0.,"
which were in the main within the King's seigniory of Holderness.
349.
j

j

In November 1338 alone, of five loans to the Crown
raised in Antwerp of English merchants totalling £22,000j de la
Pole himself advanoed £18i500.
One of de l~ Pole'o loans made
on 14th Novembez- , for fll~OOO, wae allooated "for the expenses
of the Household, and the furtherance of important business of
the King. 11
Another loan made on the same day for £7 j500 was
to meet the King's obligations to Reginald l Count of Gueldere
and Zutphen, one of his allies, repayment to be made by the
following June.
Earlier in the year de la Pole had paid another
of the King's allies~ Lord Hugh de Geneve~ Banneret, 1,000 marks
out of the Hull Cuatoms9 a~ a first fee for hie assistance.
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350.
351.

352.
353.

De la Pole was engaged in February 1339 with other
commissioners on raising a loan on the security of the King's
CrOW"n. An agreement was made with the Ar-chbd ahop of Trews who
secured loans amounting to 111,000 golden florins of Florence~
from RUfus, a Jew of Strasburg, for which the oommissioners
pledged wi th the Arohbishop TIthe hereditary and most beautiful
crown of the Lord the King and the realm of England. 11 (The
354.
immense credit enjoyed by de la Pole abroad is probably illustrated
by the fact that four years later, when he was under arrest, the
"Great Crown" was pledged for less than a third of the Jew's loan). 355.

By April,the King's indebtedness to the Jew amounted
to 340~000 florins which at 4s.6d. each would amount to approximately £76,500j his sureties being Archbishop Stratford and
other memberu of the Council 1 and necessarily William de la Pole.
The King thereupon borrowed £76 1180 from de la Pole and shortly
after,the Jew surrendered his bond.
On 30th June the King
acknowledged himself bound to de la Pole for this great loan,
which had been paid into the Wardxobe "for the King's benef'd t ;"
wi th the promise that the loan was to be paid off "fully and
entirely" at Michaelmas.
Meanwhile de la Pole had advanced in May 32 1000 florins
to meet demands on the King for a number of loans.
By way of
payment the King promised that he should have 1,000 sacks of
wool to be delivered to his attorneys in England at a reasonable
price so that be could make his profit in Flanders, Archbishop
Stratford and others being guarantors for the King.
In July
~39, the King borrowed 54,000 gold florins from the townsmen
of Malines and £38~816 from Matthew Cavason and other merchants
of Ast.
In each case,the loans were covered by a bond in which
de la Pole was a surety jointly with Archbishop Stratford and
other members of the Council, and in the latter case with the
Companies of the Baxdi and the Peruaad .

356.

351.

358.

359.

The pressing need to raise money to meet the bonds
given by the King, and by de la Pole and others on the King's
behalf was one of the main reasons for de la Pole's return to
England in September 1]39·
The Wardrobe Accounts for the ye er-a 1338-40 throw an
interesting light on de la Pole's staff whilst abroad.
He waG
paid for the period 16th August, 1338 1 to 16th November, 13391
inclusive, viz. 458 days.
He had with him one knight paid at
4s. per day and 34 men-at-arma paid at 2s. per day.
He himself
is styled "Lord William de la Pole, Banneret j" and although he
was not advanced to that rank until three ~~ys before his departure from Flanders, he received the pay of a banneret~ viz. 83.
per day for the whole of his period abroad.
On the other hand,
as he left for England on September 30th, 47 days before his men,
a deduction of wages in his own case was made for that period.
His men-at-arms probably served both as a bodygu.ard and as
messengers in his frequent negotiations whilst abroad.
There
is no mention of any necessary clerioal staff.
- 40 -

360.

361.

His horses,numbering III were shipped to England from
Sluis in January and February~ 1340.
They had served both
for himself and his staff of 35, and also for a further knight
attached to him in Flanders, possibly for liaison purposes.
De la Pole's wages account amounted to £1,813.4.0d. and the
freight for his horses~ at 6s.8d. eaoh, to £37.

*
16.

*

*

*

*

*

362.

*

The King's Grants to de la Pole.

Probably no Englishman has ever had suoh a remarkable
series of grants made to him by the Crown in Charters and
Le~ters Patent as William de la Pole received at the hands of
Edward III in May and September, 1339.
On May 15th-16th William
received at Antwerp for his good servioes no fewer than nine grants. 363.
These grants open with an acknowledgement of "the great and
seasonable supply which our belovad merchant William de la Pole
has often made to us, and also the praiB~rorthy attendance
bestowed by him upon us, especially after our late passage over
the sea. n
364.
At de la Pole's own request three concessions were
made to his familys(1) His wife had licence to marry in the event of his death
whomsoever she wished.
(2)

His heir 1 if under age at his father's death was to be under
the guardianship of his nearest kinsman ~nd similarly free
to marry.

(3)

His three daughters were each to have from the Crown the
first suitable marriages of acceptable heirs male, each with
lands of a value not exceeding £50, or failing suitable
heirs, a dowry of 1,000 marks each.

De la Pole's wife, Katherine, who survived him did
not in fact re~trry.
nis eldest son, Michael, married the
heiress of Sir John Wingfield of Suffolk and eventually became
Earl of Suffolk.
His daughters married into notable familiess
Blanche to Richard, 1st Lord Sorape of Bolton Castle, Margaret
to Sir Robert Nevt Ll,e of Hornby Castle, and Katherine to
Constantine de Clifton of Buckenhem Castle s Norfolk.
(With
regard to the marriage of Blanche~ it was said by one of the
deponents in the Scrope-Grosvenor controversy that Sir Robert
Hilton of Swine referred scornfully to Sir Richard Scrape when
the latter entered into a treaty with Sir William de la Pole and
married his daughter),

365.

366.

367.

Next, three grants were made to the de la Pole br-othe re s,
(1)

The remis~ion of the fee-farm of £lO.3.0d. payable annually
in respect of the manor of Myton j granted to William and
Richaru in 1330 was extended to their heirs for the yearly
service of ~ rose {nee p , 13 ).
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368.

(2)

Williaro and John9 who were jointly supervising the delivery
in Flanders of 30,000 sacks of wool granted to Edward by
the English wool merchants~ were granted an aquittance of
all the agreements and accounts involved, and in the caee
of William of any other accounts for wool. This immunity
was granted "considering the high place which our beloved
merchants Williaro de la Pole and John his brother have
very often held in our estimation, and the labours and
expenses which they have liberally undertaken for us •••••
and not wishing that they should in any wise be trOUbled,
annoyed or aggrieved by us, or our heirs or our officers. 11

(3)

A grant, made to William alone, opens with a very personal
note, "considering in what manner our beloved merchant
is worn Qut in our servioe and fatigued with labours and
various troublesl and therefore wishing to have regard
to his welfare and zepoee , 11
It then Proceeds to exempt
William from any assizes~ juries or recognizances and from
the office of mayor, eschaetor, coroner or bailiff against
his will, and to be quit of all prises. I!
Finally, when the present war should be ended "dn which we
have perceived the servioe of the said Williqro to have been
exceedingly advantageous to us" he waS not to be sent
anywhere at home or overseas "f'or- the prosecution of our
business or tha,t of our heirs" and was not to be "bur-dened
with any office or labours to be undertaken for us, but
henceforth he may thoroughly enjoy the comforts of his
home as shall be agreeRble to himself without molestation
or any manner of annoyance being offered to him in any way
by ua or our or.ra cer-e, tI

363.

Three further grants to Wil1iam and his family were
made "in consideration of timely aid to the King, especially
ai'ter his last crocsing of the sea~lI to Flandersl-

( 1)

( 2)

(3)

To Wi1liam1 grant of a group of manors in Ho Lder-neaa for ten
years (see p. 44).
To William's son and heir~ ~ichael, by the service of a
pair of gilt spurs yearly, the reversion of the annual
fee-farm rent of Kingston upon Hull, viz. £70, which
William and Richard held for life. (see p , 12).
To Thomaa and Edmund, younger sons of Wil1iam~ grant of
the manor of Keyingham in HcLderneao , (This grant was
surrendered by the sons in 1354 for a pardon by the King
of their father's debts to the Crown)

370.

371.

372.

Six important grants to WilliRm alone, making fifteen
in all~ were m~de on September 26th-27th, 1339, at Marcoing,
near Cambrai "on the marches of France," when the King' Eo situation
had become financially desperate373.
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r
William was then -(1)

Given the King's houses in Lombard Street, London, (formerly
held by the Italian Society of the Bardi, Florantine
merchant bankers, whose loans to the King were later
repudiated) •

(2)

Made supervisor o~ all receipts at the Exchequer and their
application to the disoharge of the bonds entered into
onfue King's behalf abroad by de la Pole and others.

(3)

Made a Baron of the Exchequer ranking next to the Chief
Baron.
Created a Knight Banneret, with a grant of 500 marks a
year out of the King's lands and rents to support his
new honour and estate both for himself and his heirs.
(See Appendix A).

(4)

(5)

Granted on the same day that the annual payment of 500
marks be made as to 240 marks cut of the Manor of Burstwiok
and as to 260 marks out of the Customs at Hull. (The grant
was reduced in 1.3 54 to 400 marks annually, all payable
out of the Hull Cuabome , g.P.H. 1354-58, 15j]).

(6)

374.

Excused the payment of fees for sealing with the Great
Seal the various Letters Patent granted to him and hie
family in Flanders and France.

In addition to these grants,Wil1iam was at the same
time promieed that "if the King recover his hereditary right to
the realm of Franoe" he should have 1,000 marks of land in a
sui table place there.
This promise was confirmed by Charter
in IJ.40, and in 1355 (on William'S: petition "to make sure what
he Lthe Kini' had promised to provide for him in the realm of
France") the grant was extended by Letters Patent to his heirs.

375.

376.

3 77.
378.

* * * * * * * * *
17.

SeigniorY of Holderness.

William de la Pole began, on 8th June, 1338, to acquire
lands of the King in Holderness which, as Tout says? amounted
to the dismemberment of the famous Chamber Manor of Burstwick j
then worth about £800 a year.
He was first granted a charter
of gift and sale of a number of manors "for a sum of £6,000
which he has contributed towards the expanses of the King's
crossing. 11
The manors specified were Wheatley and Gring1ey
in co. Notts, and the following manors in Holderness j - Cleton j
Little Humber, Burton Pidsea j Owthornej Withernaea~ Sk8ffling~
Kilnsea, Easington and Preston, being members of the King1s
manor of Burstwick, to hold with Knights' feesj advowsons of
churches, &0., &c. j to him and his heirs for ever, by the
service of rendBring one sore sparrow-hawk.

379.

380.

It had already been agreed in an indenture between
the King ~nd de la Pole that of the £6
to be paid,
£5,000 would be for lands of an annual value of £500 granted
in fee, and £ljOOO as a first instalment for lands to be leased
to him for a term of 10 years.
The Treasurer and others were
then appointed to value the manors, and it was agreed that if
the certified annual value should exceed £500 then de la. Pole
would pay within 15 daysj £1,000 for each £100 in excess, but
if +'he value were deficient the King would grant further land;.
jOOO

381.

As it was not clear from the charter of 8th June whether
certain member townships or hamlets pertaining to the manorS
specified in the grant were in fact included, de la Pole petitioned
for a grant of these places by name, and agreed to pay a further
sum for them if required.
In a :fUrther charter of lOth November,
1338, it was therefore made olear that Northorpe, Eaton and
Synthorpe were inclUded under Kilnseaj Dimlington under Easington;
and Ridgemont or "Rougemound" under Burton PfdeeaIt was also
agreed that the manox of Cleton, in north Holderness, included
the manor of Skipsea with the bailey and hamlet of Newhithe~
and that the grant inoluded wreck of the sea, tolls, passages,&o.
382.
On the same daYj the King commanded all knights, freemen, and
other tenants in these member places to answer to de la Pole
for their homage and services.
In accordanoe with the indenture, de la Pole had a grant
in Letters Patent of 15th May, 1339, of a further group of manors
on lease for a period of 10 years.
The manors oomprised Bond
Burstwick Ravense'r , Hedon, Barrow (in Lincs.) Paull Fleet,
SproatleYj Le11ey Dyke and Elstanwyk, and the Wapentake of Holderness
with other lands and appurtenances all membera of the King's
manor of Burstwick.
On the basis of the valuation, de la Pole
383.
was to pay £250 for eeoh £100 of annual value j and he was to
maintain the houses of the said manors and towns in roofs,
fenoes, &c.
No special payment was made for the leased lands
384.
other than the £1,000 referred to above~ but further advances
were made to the WardrobG at intervals from 12th July to 26th
January) 1339, amounting in all to £22,307.8.2d, in each case
for certain of the King1s landsj knights' fees, &0., but without
mention of further 3pecific grants of lands (see p. 39).
The
same day that William was granted the seaport towns of Hedon
and Ravenser with Bond TIurstwick, &0., he obtained for his aona
Edmund and Thomas the grant of Keyangham in Holderness by the
servioe of a pair o£ gilt spurs annually.
385.
j

j

j

The grant of Bond 13urstwic".c was oonfirmed by a oha.rter
of 20th April, 1340, which stated that it wee made "in consideration
of the lar@8 sums of money paid by the said William to the King
for the aforesaid manors and lands, and of the services rendered by
him abroad and at homo, and of large sums of money, borrowed by
him Pr-om others for the King's service and sent by him to the King." 386.
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The grant of Keyangham to WilliFl!'ll'S sons was confirmed on the same
day.
The new grant was made with the assent of Parliament then
in session at Westminster.
Apart from the manors &c., specified
in the earlier grant the charter settled on William and his heirs
"the manor of Burstwick wi th all the appur-tenances of that manor
and of the manor of Ski.peea t with fairs, markets, wreck ,It &~e t
&0., by the service of the feA of one knight.

387·

In accordance with the grants, a commission of Exchequer
officials was appointed in September 1338 to survey and oertify
the value of the lands.
Ne....· commisaions in similar terms were
appointed in June 1339 and again in July 1340~ when Thomas, Lord
Wake was included in the commission,
The latter commission was
extended in scope to include the castle of Skipsea, the marr
(mere) of Skipsea and Whitakert the mill and bailey of the oastle
ttere~ the borough and rent of Newhithe~ Horneea Burtou 1 Beeford 1
(~un) Keeling, the lake of l~mwath, (Burton) Pidsea marr~ Withernesa
marr~ the passage Of Paull Fleet and the office of Coroner.
The
survey w~s to include the inspection of acoounts) &0.
At the
same time it was made clear that "it was not our intention that
the said YilliRID should acquire any of the said manora~ re~tst
&0., by pretext of any of our charters .•.•• unless extended and
sold at its true value. I!
390.
In June 1340 Robert de Denton) ~he genoral attorney of
de la Pole was granted the office of Coroner for the liberty of
nolderness~ p=obably at the instance of de la Pole.
ens of the
last aots of William before his arrest later in the year was to
appoint Master William Ryell, Clerk) to the rule and custody of
the grammar schools of Hedon in Ho Lde r'ne aa for five years.
The
appointment was made ''JY Willi8m as Lord of the Manor of TIurswiak
and confirmed by Letters Patent ieeued in the King's absence by
the young Duke of Cornwall,
Two years later the King revoked
the appointment beoause the Letters had e~anated from Chancery
without his knowledge.

391.

392.
393.

Duri~g the time thnt William
liolderness~ he made representations to

held the lordship of
the King, but without
success, not to licence the appropriation of Eaaington Church to
Meaux Abbey.
Onc of his Holderness manors, Owtharne (held by
394.
knights service in 1342 by 'Vrilliam de 1!leaux.) is said to have had
Ita new hall and oharabez- and a certain other chamber called Wardrobe. It 395.
In October 1341. William' B lands in HoldernesB which
had been taken into the King's hands "by r-eeaon of a sum of money
which the King r-ecovec-ed at the Exohequer" against William were
00mmitted to the Eschaetarj William Lenglis, and Denton superseded
in the coz-one ruhd.p,

3~e

In Mar(;h 1346 ~ the King having still in his hands the
manors of Burstwi0k~ &c., and Wheatley and Gringley, granted de
la Pole (once again "the be Loved and fai thf'ul") in recompense, all
the money :from the ancient Qustoma at Hu:"l llin aid of' hie madn'tenance"
until either the manors should be restored to him or satisfaotion
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made for the money he paid for them.
The grants of the Holderness
manors and Lende , &c., including the manor of Keyingham, with the
Lincolnehire manor of Barrow and the two Nottinghamshire manors
were surrendered to the King at Westminster in October 1354 s when
de la Pole was granted 400 marks yearly out of the Hull Customs
and was released from all actions which the King might have in
respeot of his debts and accounts.
His sons at the same time
agreed to the surrender of Keyingham in return for the King's
pardon of the debts of their father.
These surrenders appear to have been the preliminaries
to new agreements between the King and de la Pole.
On 4th
March 1355, an indenture was made between them which reoognised
the right of Katherine de la Pole to a dower out of the lands
previously held of thr King in Holderneas (other than Keyingham)
and in Notts. j and out of his standing 260 marks annu~l rent from
the Hull Customs.
The right of Edmund and Thomas to the Keyingham
manor until Edmund should reach the age of 24 wae ~lso recognised.
Aa an offset to these recognitionsl de la Pole had given the
King two undertakings three days earlier.
In one he agreed that
if his wife9 Katherinej should survive him and reoover her dower,
then 1,000 marks annually were to be paid out of Wil1iam'e lands
in Yorkshire or elsewhere in England for the d~ation of her life.
In the other he agreed to pay similarly £200 annually for hie
Bans' rights in Keyingham.
De la Pole with his wife and two aons appeared in person
at Westminster on 7th March, 1355.
There 9 in the Star Chamber
at Westminster Palace, he surrendered the relative charters and
writings to the Chancellor (John ThoreabYj Arohbishop of York)
and the Council, and released all his claims.
His sons Edmund
and Thomas signified their assent to the agreements at the same
time.
Katherine~ however, came before the Chancellor and David
de Wollore (later Rector of Horneea) "in the Chancellor' a barge
near the King' e bridge at Westminster ll and swore on the gospels
that she would never seek or recover her dower of the manor of
Burstwiok and other lands whioh her husband had released to the
King, but that immediately after his death she would release her
said dower to the King.

The Keyingham m~or was finally released by Edmund in
1358, and the right to a dower from the remaining lands and from
the customs dues waS surrendered by Katherine in a deed exeouted
at Hull on the death of Wil1iam in 1366.
Meanwhile,the Wapentake
of Holderness had been granted by the King to his daughter Isacel
in 1356.
In the extent of lBndB~ &c., of the Wapentake dated
1359, as given by Poulson~ the assessment of Isabella, Lady of
Burstwick is given as £83.6.8d and that of Sir William de la Pole
(arising out of lands not held of the King) ae £3.10.0d.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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398.

399·

400.

400a.

401.
402.
403.

404.

18.

Kniehthood.

A royal proclamation of 1335 based on the statute of
1307 required all persons who had held land of £40 a year in fee
for three years and were not knighted to take arms before the next
Ascension Day.
Possibly owing to an absence on the Flanders
negotiations, William de la Pole did not take up the order of
knd gh'thood by the date fixed, but was granted a pardon by the
King in November 1336, and was further authorised not to take
arms against his will during the next three years.

4°5·

406.

Although the formality of knighthood was waived, de la
Pole seems to have been under the obligation to do military
service and to provide men-at-arms and horsss when he crossed to
Flanders in 1338.
As the patent shows the King "adorned. him
with the girdle of Knt gh thood" at Marcoign a year later, just
before William's departure for England.
The tradition that William
was k.nighted by the King at Hull in 1331-2 is clearly urrtcu.ibIe
and he was not in faot described as "nd Lea'' in the Array of 1.338,
4°7·
nor in any earlier document.
j

Probably William would adopt hie well-known coat of
arms 1 Azure, a fess between three leoparde' £aces or, when he
received the belt of Knighthood and was authorised to ''hold the
state and honour of a Banne r-et s "
On the other hand,the gold
leopard's haad , the emblem of the delegated privilege of us a ey ,
may well have been assumed by William as a badge in 1.335 'to mark
his position as Master of the Exchanges.
No dooument bearing
hiB seal before the grant of his banneretcy in 1339 has survived,
and in fact none before the general release to the King in 1354,
which bears a seal with his shield of arms.
His widow in 1366
displayed on her seal her husband's shield, held in front of the
figure of St. Katherine, crowned, and on either side of the shield
a Katherine wheel.
This seal bears the inscription 'tsigillum
Katerine de la Pole," but in 1377 a similar seal was insoribed
"O Katerine. piu 1 sis mihi Dux et Via. 11
The leopard' B f eoe
appears as a badge of the de la Poles in a number of churches
built or adorned by the Earl of Suffolk in East Anglia.

408.

409·

412.

613.
Richard de la Pole was a knight by 1340.
The Meaux
Chronicle, under that date, refers to William and Richard as
llmili tea et me r-ca'toz-e e s"
Richard 1 a arms l as borne by his son
William appear on a deed preserved at Hull sealed by the latter
~n 1350.
The shield is described heraldioally as ~ure, two
bars wavy argent, which for his descendants became ,yure! two
bars nebultiJe or.
Following de la Pryme, Gent says that William, the mayor,
laid aside his paternal coat of arms to bear the bars wavy as a
sign of his maritime employment.
The tradition clearly relates
to Richard whose son 'Jilliam is described in the deed of 1350
as "son and heir of Sir Richard de la Pole, Knight."
There is
no evi.dence of any paternal arms of the two brothers l bu'a the arms
of the Powys line of Welsh princes were Or, a lion rampant @les.

19.

Envoy to Parliament.

In September 1339, the King announced in Letters Patent
that he had sent speedily to England a Commdesion of three, John
Stratford, Archbishop of Canterbury~ Richard de BurYl Bishop of
Durham, and his beloved and faithful William de la Pole, to lay
before Parliament the state of his affairs and the dangers that
would befall him and his forces if the bonds and heavy penalties
under which he had contracted great loans were not honoured.

416.

De la Pole sailed from Flanders on 30th September and
on arrival in London he and the Archbishop were significantly
given presents by the City costing the commonalty £26.5.1~d.
By 1346, William had beoome a freeman of London9 since among
oontributors of £4 eaoh~ specified that year as "freemen of the
City who do not reside therein" the name of Sir William de la Pole
is recorded.
In the Parliament which met at Westminster on 13th
October, de la Pole sat in the Peers as a Judge of the Court of
Exchequer.
The King explained in his letter to Parliament that
the three delegates were commissioned to aot on his behalf, with
his eldest son, Edward; Duke of Cornwall, and other magnates, by
granting remissions and pardons and. other acts of grace.
It
would appear that the object of these concessions was to raise
money by fees payable to the Crown for the remissions, &c., which
the King would himself ratify.
Pardons oould be granted by
reasonable fine on felons, escaped prisoners, debtors to the King
under £10, and by other means.

Archbishop Stratford informed Parliament that the King
had oontracted obligations to the amount of £300,000.
Supported
by de la Pole~ he urged strongly the duty of Parliament to meet
the King's needs.
On representations which had been made to the
King by de la Pole, Parliament was also informed that the quantity
of wool agreed upon had not been delivered in Flanders.
Protests
were made by both Peers and Commone against the Kingls taxation
demands, but Parliament agreed that the King should be aided and
tenths were duly granted.
In December 1339,urgent orders were
sent to the collectors to pay these issues to de la Pole.
A month later, de la Pole was beck again in Antwerpl
when he was once more appointed with Conduit to receive wool to
be brought there from England,expressly to repay the loans of
Flemish and Italian merchants.
On January 26th~ in view of the
King's need for "a large sum of noncy to be raised with all epeec ,"
de la Pole offered to lend the King out of his own money, an& to
get him credit from others as far as he could, but on condition
that he received undoubted security for suoh moneys.
Once again
the King granted him the oustoms at 14 English ports to cover
repayment of all the new Ioans ,
The grant was however restrioted
by the proviso that those English merchants who had now handed
over their wool to the King at Dordrecht were to receive in payment
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an allowance from the oustoms on their own future exports.
As
usual 1 de la Pole was to hold the Cocket seals, but with the
further restriction that at Hull and Eoston the dowager Queen
Isabella would hold the seals until ber grant of £1,500 had been
satisfied.

425·

426.

De la Pole again returned to England and attended the
meeting of Parliament in Feoruary 1340.
He was then appointed
with other Commissioners to prooeed to York and explain to the
magnates, men-at-arms and others there,what the Parliament had
ordained respeoting the invasion of Soot land under the command
of Edward Balliol.
The men-at-arms, hobelers and archers were
to be arrayed in Yorkshire by de la Pole himself, who wi th Lord
Thomas Wake was commissioned to pr-oceed with the foroes to
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
De la Pole from his own estates provided 20
men-at-arms ~d 60 archers l but it seems improbable that he
remained with the forces~ since he was present with other Judges
at Westminster l in APril, as an examiner of petitions from Flanders.
With Sir John Pulteney? a former Mayor of London$ and others, he
was deputed to speak to the merchants on the King's military
operations in Flanders.
Meanwhile 1de la Pole had discussed with the merchants
the King's financial needs in Flanders and had himself loaned the
King £10,000.
In return he was licensed to ship 300 sacks of
wool, free of customs at Hull, London, and other eaet coast ports
to B'rugea ,
His br-ocbe r John had again taken William's place at
Doxdre ch't , where he received in March 1340, from Hugh Cokheved
of Baron on Humber? wool purveyed in north Lincolnshire to the
value of £2340.8.1d.
The great Customs assignments made to de
la Pole in January came to an abrupt end in May 1340, when the
"King granted the Customs to a group of German merchants s and de
la Pole was ordered to hand over the seals at the remaining 12
porta.
The King was again in London in the autumn of 1340 and
with the assent of the Counoil he once more oame to terms with
de la Pole.
In a lengthy indenture made between the King and
de la Pole on August lOth, provision was made for renumption of
the Customs payments to de la Pole, together with the tenths and
grants of wool.
Each sealed one-half of the indenture, and the
King promised (for what it was worth), lit 0 observe the premises
in good faith. n
De la Pole at once advanced the King 3,000
marks and in return was authorised to take a further 300 aac.cs
of wool overseas to sell for his own benefit.
Earlier in the year a group of magnates including
William de la Pole had agreed to provide for the King ~ further
20
sacks of wool.
The English merchants however obviously
preferred to market their own wool abroad) and smuggling became
By August the export of uncustomed wool had become
rampant.
so serious that de la Pole ~d others were commissioned to make
inquisition regarding such shipments at null, ]oston and other
jOOO

j
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porta on the Yorkshire and Lincolnshire coasts.

The;jr we re to

take over ships and boats whioh had carried 'uncocketed' wools
and deal with the offenders.
At the same times local oommissions
were set up at Hul1~ Barton on Humber and Ravenser (where Robart
Rotenheryng served) and these were required to searoh ships in
port or at sea? and seize any 'uncocketed' goods and the ships
involved.

438

During 1340~ de la Pole again supplied victuals for the
King's forces.
In that ye8r he 'bought and purveyed 2,000
quarters of wheat and barley and delivered thew to the King's
clerk overseas;

I

but the account remained unpaid until 1345·

•

•
20.

439

• • • • •
The Wool Trials.

In the summer of 1339 the King had ordered the Exchequer
officers to account with de la Pole and Conduit for the wool
received by them in Flanders.
On de la Pole's return to England
in September 1 his place with Conduit at Dordrecht was again taken
by his brother John,

4

Parliament in March 1340 petitioned the King to order
examination of the accounts of de la Pole and his oolleagues!
of wool and elso of other goods granted to the King by the
Parliaments of 1338 onwards.
A month later, de la Pole wae
M'
summoned before the Council and told 'th ab lithe King and the great
peers of the land and others for the commons wished to be informed
as to what had beoome of the goods which he had received to the
King's use."
De la Pole replying that he would be prepared to
make answez- when and where he should, doubtless bad the Exchequer
in mind.
In June, Willirun de Northwell was appointed to\take de la. 44
Pole's plaoe as a Baron of the Exchequer, beoause the latter was
Hat present engaged in the array of the accoun-t whioh he is
bound to render at the Exchequer for the time when he was reoeiver
of certain wool, money, goods and things for the King" both at
home and abroad.
The King in July 1340 appointed a special commission
which included Archbishop Stratford and Bishop Bury (de la Pole'a
fellOW" envoys to Parliament the previous year) with Lord Wake and
others, who were to inform themselves of all receipts, payments
and other relative matters.
As the receivers 1 besides de la Pole
and Conduits included John Charnels? William de Northwell, the
Treasurer, together with the merohants of the Bardi and the
Peruzzi and others~ the inquiry promised to oe prolonged.
Moreover it was to be made notwithstanding any acquittanoes or
pardons made to the said Wi1liam or the others by the King, an
obvious allusion to the aoquittance granted to William in May 1339.
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The Commissioners were instructed by the King to view
de la Pole's accounts but not to proceed further beoause he had
learnt that de la Pole had not fully charged himself in the
matter, and the inquiry was to be left open until the King's
return to England.
An indication of popular feeling against
de la Pole is suggested by the King's admonition that the audit
was to be taken without wilfully doing injury to him.
Meanwhile, arrangements were made for a Counoil to be
held at Michaelmas "for the punishment of' false ministers."
The complexity of the wool and other accounts is obvious from the
summOns to the Council meeting of all the sheriffs of England,
the mayors and bailiffs of 15 Customs ports (eaoh port also
sending four men "of the most discreet, honest and wealthy of
the town ll ) , the oolleotors of cus-bome in the same ports, (with
their receipt rolIsh and in addition 16 important wool merohants.
The King returned from Flanders on 30th November 1340,
furious at hie inability to continue the Frenoh oampaign and
determined to vent his wrath on the officials and merchants whom
he held responsible.
Hasty arrests were made the same night,
of Judges, high offioers of the Exohequer and Chanoery, Lord Wake,
Sir John Pulteney, and of course William de la Pole.
The arrests
were made on "the common report and olamour of the people" and on
divers petitions to the King to the effect that those arrested
had acted llfraudulently and unfaithfully in their offices. n
Murimuth? but not the Meaux Chronicle, states that
Richard de la Pole was included in the ,arrests.
If so? he was
not named with his brother and twelve other prisoners arraigned
singly at the King's suit before three Justices in January 1341.
Later in the year the county justioes were in fact ordered not
to press any action against Richard.
William was taken first to
the Tower and later to the Fleet prison where he remained for six
months.
He is said aleo to have been imprisoned in Devizes

445·
446.

447.

448.
449.
450.
451.

j

Oae't Le ,

452.
453.

The audit commission was ren~ed in July 1341, (the
King's jewels now being speoified in the royal property to be
That year de la Pole
accourrbed for) and again in October 1342.
was brought to the Bxche quez- by the Constable of the Tower, when
he and Condui t were cher-ge d with dilatoriness in purveying the
wool in 1338.
The defendants confronted with the wool agreement
of 1337 asserted that this agreement had broken down,and they
could acoount only for the receipt of the first 10,000 sacks,
but had no information as to the purveyance of these.
The Year
Book for 1.341 under Trinity Term records that "Monsieur William
de la Pole was aocueed of having been corrupted in the Exohequer-"
(He is referred to, but apparently incorreotlYj as formerly Chief
Baron of the ExcheQ.uer).
In October 1341, Burstwick manor was committed to
Wi1liam Lenglis, and by February 1342 the Sheriff of Yorkshire
had taken into the King's hands the lands in Yorkshire held by
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454·

455.

456.

de la Pole in 1338, the intention being to levy on William's
lands the debts due by him to the King.
Among these lands
were the Studley and other estates of John de Graas, near Ripon,
held in trust by William, as executor.
On complaint by the
heiress of Graas, the Sheriff wae ordered to withdraw from them.
The Exchequer was direoted, in August 1342 1 to take
over the debts due to de la Pole, and assign the proceeds to the
King's Chamber, since the King had reoently recovered great sums
against him in the Exohequsr, and de la Pole was endeavouring to
exolude the King from any reoovery on these assets.
Towards
the end of 1342, the Mayor of Hull was ordered to pay one half of
the ourrent year's fee-farm rent of the town, vae . £35, to Riohard
de la Pole, King's serjeant, but to retain in his hands William1s
half of the rent and any arrears due to him.
These instructions
were renewed yearly until 1345.
Wil1iam' a annual grant from the
Hull Customs was also suspended.

215.
457.

458.

459.

From entries in the Fine Rolls it appears that three
sn1ps of de la Pole which had been put under arrest were held at
Hull by the Eechaetor un t t I December 1.344.
By March 1342, come

460.

instruments and tackle belonging to "l-a Bdome" and a galley of
Hull) "Late of Sir William de la Pole 1 Knight," (which, with
other goods and chattels of his had been taken into the King's
hands) had been irregularly oarried away.
William Lenglis was
ordered to make inquisition as to the missing gear and if found
"to do therewith and with the ships and galley what he shall
deem to the King1s adverrtego , n
wo months later instruments
and gear were missing from the other arrested ship "la Seinte
Marie, OOg1 11 and a further inq,uisition was ordered.

461.

On 12th December 1344, Wi11iam Lenglis, con of the
Esohae'bor-, was ordered Uta value and sell at the greatest possible
prioe, by view and testimony of Robert de Liohfield, Mayor of
Kingston upon Hull and others ~'I the two ships and "Le Galie 11 of
Hull with the entire taokling.
The sale was to be made by reason
of the debts in which Sir "'illlam vue bound tc the King and the
money was to b8 answered for in the King's Chamber.
The ships
however were not then sold.

462.

Williaill had been released from the Fleet prison in May
1342, when Robert de Ufford, Earl of Sui'folk, and Ra.Iph , Lord
Neville of RabY1 gave security to have him before the ~ohequer
from day to day to answer for ':What is due to the King ll by the
Exchequer.
About the time of his release he actually reoeived
530 sacks of wool from the Lfnco Lnahi.r-e merohants" in part
satisfaction of the gTeat sums lent by him to the King. 11 The
same year, de la Pole was again employed in the King'S service.
In November, £22.1Q.Od was pxeabe d {advanced) to him for "ce rtain
secret affairs of the King.
He evidently continued at large,
since five months later two olerks who were prose outing for the
King in his courts against de l~ Pole and his attorney, Robart
de Denton, were given protection against possible personal
injuries from the two defendants.
l)
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By 1344 the proceedings against de la Pole and Conduit,
both at the Exchequer and at the Commission on the accounts were
desoribed by the King as "too harsh and cap-bf.oue . It
The defendants,
supported by trustworthy members of the Counoil had complained
that allowances which should be made them were denied, and their
estates were in oonsequence depressed and impoverished.
The
Commission were therefore ordered to audit the aooounts anew, to
make all due allowanoes and to do "all that is good and just. 11
They were also to inform the King of any doubtful items in their
first accounb ,
467.
In August 1344, the Treasurer and Barons of the Exohequer
were direoted by the King's writ to annul the proceedings against
de la Pole and Conduit, who he said had been unjustly charged in
the matter.
The unjust claim made on the defendants is illustrated 468.
by the faot that the Exchequer charged them "for gain of the King's
wool" charged on 10,000 sacks of wool both in England and at
Dorclrocht "although it was the same woo L," and again on 2 ,500
sacks, viz. £27,342ol6.1td1 which was not taken or received by
them.
In all~ the total claim then remitted amounted to
£62,94l.0.IDtd.
The defendants were however still to be ready
to account for all thE,ir receipts and to help in the detection of
irregularities.
469.
Restitution of de la Pole's property had begun in April
1344, when William Lenglis was ordered to return to him all his
lands (other than Burstwick and other lands acquired by gift or
purchase of the King) together with the accrued issues.
The
King first gave instruotions to Lenglis under his seoret seal
called "Grit-fom," or "Griffoun 1" (a seal used in oonnection with
accounts for Burstwick and other Chamber Manors) but as de la Pole
complained that no aotion had been taken by Leng1is~ the King
issued Letters Close.
In March 1345, more than three years after
the arrest of de la Pole's ships at Hull~ Lenglis was ordered to
restore them to him.
The same year, the Colleotor at Hull was
ordered to pay him any arrears of his grant of 260 marks annually
from the Hull Customs.
It seems probable that payment of the
fee-farm rent of Hull was also resumed in 1345~ when tho whole of
the rent would becoree payable to William,following his brothe~s
death the same year.
The rent had previously been payable to the
brothers in equal portions, with remainder to William.
It wao
not until 1354 that a settlement was reached between de la Pole
and the King.
In October, de la Pole released to the King all
debts and surp1usages due to him on the King's aocount.
A month
later a oomprehensive pardon was granted by the King in Letters
Patent. to t'William de la Po Le , aeni.on ;" who had "in the fullest
manner pOBGible remitted and quitted claim to the King of all
debts in which he was bound to him. It
The pardon covered "all
the actions and demands which have or had at any time been brought
again~t him) by reason of the accounts of the King's coney~ or wool,
which have been received or delivered by de la Pole and his
attorneys.
Likewise for all felonies~ homicides~ robberies~ &0.,
&c_ l which he or his attorneys may have committed contrary to the
peace of the realm. 11
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The proceedings however seem to have been revived in
February 1.355, when the Exchequer officials were orliered to
continue them 1 but to permit de la Pole to go free of any mainprize.
Even so, the King declared that he had been deoeived
when he annulled the proceedings in 1344.
A petl tion had in
fact recently been delivered by the men of Kingston upon Hull
acousing of fraudulent practices Chesterfield and Denton who
had been entrusted with de la Polels business for many years 1
and acted as bis advisers. (see p. 38).
Denton, who had lately
been Controller of Customs at Hull~ was said to have falsified his
entries, resulting in a great loss of revenue 1 and was in fact
himself privately concerned in contraband trade.
Moreover I
with the connivance of Chesterfield; he was said to have allowed
uncustomed wool to be shipped on 16 Bhips~ and had,in TIrabant,
returned 3~OOO sacks of arrested wool to the merchants on a
consideration of £4 per saCk for himself.
It does not appear
however that the wool proceedings were continued further.

476.

471.
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479.

* * * * * * * * * * *
21.

Richard and JOhnl

Later Years.

Richard de la Pole s after his appointment to London in 1321
continued to maintain his interests at Hull, both in property and
trade.
His property in Hull and district,which he held until
his death was almost as extensive as that of his brother.
His
great ship at Hull, appropriately named "Le Botillar" was Bold
there in 1.342 to John Colyn, a burgess and mariner of the 'town ,
together with a bar-ge warranted for a year and a day.
480.
It seems probable that his eon , known as William the
younger, oarried on nis fatherls business at Hull,
He was a
burgess of the town and like his father and his uncle before him~
represented Hull in the Commons; but only in the Parliament of

1339·
Richard 1s rights in Aton fee seem to have been challenged
by the townsmen of Hull as late as 1343.
In that year j described
as "Lor-d of a fee caled I Aton fee, I in Mi ton by Kingston-upon-Hull l ll
he complained that WaIter Helward and others had prevented him by
force from holding a court of his tenants there and had carried
away his goods both there and at Kingston upon Hull and had
assaulted his men.
WaIter Helleward was at the time of the
482.
complaint actually Mayor of Kingston upon Hull and had once been
Richard's colleague as Collector of Customs.
The demesne
messuage of Sir William Aton in 1293 was actually within the town
of Wyke ~ ef te rwands called Kingston upon Hull.
As Sir Richard
483.
held his court there at AtonIa mansion in High Street~ within
the borough of Kingston, this may well account for the attack
by the mayor.
j
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When the brothers deposited their deed of partition
at the London Guildhall in 1331, Richard was a citizen of London.
The following year he was appointed to represent the City of
London at the Parliament at York 1 in Deoember.
He did not
attend, but was requested by the Mayor "to give oounsel and aid"
to the actual Members for London.
Ris messuage in Lombard
Street 1 held jointly with his wife, lay in the Parish of St.
Edmund the King.
It stretched from the street to the churchyard of St. Michae1, Cornhill 1 and the priests of the two churches
were provided for in his will. (see App. C).
Apart from his duties in London as King's But1er~ Richard
continued to serve the King in other matters.
Re was frequently
advancing loans for the Household Expenses and in 1337 made ~
considerable loan for the Soottish war. (see p. 30).
By the
emergenoy of 1338 1 when measures were taken to protect London
from a Frenoh invasion, Richard was one of the principal Aldermen
of the City) representing the Ward of visbopgate Within.
He
was then required to hold an inquiry as to the number of ablebodied householders in his ward possessing arms~ and with Henry
Darcy~ the Mayor
he was appointed to supervise the watches by
night,and the pile-driving operations for the defenoes of the
River Thames.
The following year he was assigned with his men
to guard Aldgate and Bishopgate.
As Alderman of the latter ward
he witnessed deeds between 1331 and 1338 relating to parishes
within his ward.

484.

j

485486"

From 1337 to 1340~ John de la Pole was closely occupied
with his brother Will1am in the wool operations both in England
and Flanders 1 but he escaped the oharges brought against William
for default in 13400
Like both Richard and William, he became
487·
a knight and sat in the Commons from 1352 to 13541 representing
Middlesex.
He does not appear ever to have rejoined his brothers
4880
at Hull.
The Sir John de la Pole of the diooese of York who
in 1343 had papal licenoe to visit the Holy Sepulohre was however more
probably the younger brother of Sir Williaro de la Pole junior.
488a.
In 1339, Richard, like his brother William~ was granted
exemption for life from assizes, &c' 1 and from appointment as
Sheriff, &o.? or as a Minister of the King, against his will.
The same year he had Letters of Protection covering his many
manors, viz. Slingsby and Hoxton in Yorks, Bourne and Maydenwe11
in Linos, Leddon and Size land in Norfolk,with others in Lanosj
Runts, Cambs; &c.
Richard also had a special proteotion for
his manor of Thisleton in Sutton upon Hull.
In his demeane
lands in Norfolk and at Milton in Northants he had a erant of
free warren by charter in 1334.
Early in 1340, before the arrest of William, the King
granted Richard 500 marks in oonsideration of losses on his loans
to the King.
This grant together with repayment of divers loans,
including a reoent one of £1,384·13. 4d~ and payment for 140 sacks
of wool supplied by Richard 1 was met by an assignment of Customs
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at Hull and of ninths from Lincolnshire and neighbouring counties.
The item 140 sacks of wool represents payments made for the
King in kind, vi~. 120 sacks at 11 marks the sack to Henry de
Ferrers, the King's Charoberlain~ for service with the King in
Flanders, and 20 sacks at 10 marks to Richard Talbot, for service
as Keeper of the town of Berwick-an-Tweed.
On at least one
occasion~ in 1343, Richard made a gift to the King by remission
of 800 marks from a debt of £1,859.13.4d which he had borrowed
for the King, and of which £1,4l5.16.~d was still owing.
To
liquidate the balance of £882.9.6!d, Riohard was granted an
assignment of one penny in the shilling from the tax on wools)
&c., exported from Hull.

493.

494.
495·
496.

During the later years of Richard's life, there are
many references in the Patent and other Rolls to a Richard de la
Pole of Hartington, M.P. for Derby, a Justice in Eyre for
Piokering forest, and a member of many oommissions and inquisitions
in the Midlands and the Duchy of Lancaster.
This Richard should
497.
not be confused with the Riohard of Hull and London whom he
survived until 1356.
He was possibly the second son of Sir
William the Welsh knight~ whose widow held land~ in Great Sardon;
Staffs, in 1316, but unlike Richard of Hull, was not himself
knighted. (see p. 3).
498.

* * * * * * * * * *
22.

Richard1s Family.

Sir Riohard de la Pole died at his manor of Milton
near Peterborough~ on Sunday, Jlst July, 13451 leaving an heir
Sir William, junior, aged JO years or more.
He had made hi~
will at Milton five months earlierl in the presence of three
Noz-thamp-bonehd.re k'nights and Henry Darey, a former Mayor of
London.
His executors were his heir William junior (his eldest
son Roger having died) and his widow Johanna, with his brother
William and his son-in-law Ralph, Lord Basset K.G. of Weldon.
He directed his will to be sealed by the Mayor of London and
his body to be interred in Holy Trinity Churoh at Hull.
The
arms of Sir Riohard appear on two shields on the north wall of
the Ravenser or I Broadl G y l Chapel in Trinity Churoh 1 Hull, and
on the canopy of an unidentified tomb below.
Richard left funds for the building and repa1r1ng of
Holy Trinity Churoh~ for a ohaplain to celebrate there, and for
distribution among the ohaplains there and in London, and his
best palfrey for a mortuary fee.
He also left rents for the
support of a ohaplain to celebrate in perpetuity for his soul,
the souls of his parents and benefaotors and of all faithful
departed in the church where he was to be buried.
It seems
probable that he would be buried in the newly-built ohancel of
Holy Trinity Churoh.
A tomb in the south aisle of the choir
supporting two effigies may be that of Riohard and his wife.
The man is attired in the dress of a mid-14th oentury merohant
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with a seal and a whittle (Of a kind used to cut tallies)
suspended from his belt.

501.

Richard also made prOV~S10n for the repair of public
ways to the west of Hull and the King's highways leading north
from London.
To Johanna his widow he left his houses in Iombar-d
Street and a third part of his goods and chattels, except his
silver and his military equipment which were to be divided
502.
between his two sons Sir William and Sir John.
The remaining
two-thirds were to be divided between the two sons and his unmarried
daughter Margaret.
Another daughter, Elizabeth, a n~~
502a.
of Barking received an annuity of five silver marks out of the
Lombard Street property.
A third daughter Joan, wife of Ralph Basset
is not mentioned in the will.
Richard, at his death, held a number of manors in the
Fen country, and the Northants manor of Milton, all jointly with
his wife~ but no tenements in London except in Lombard Street.
503·
(see App. c).
In Hull, in addition to his High Street houss~
Richard had yearly rents of £13.6.8d from tenements built upon 1
and £6.11.4d from plots not built upon.
In that part of Myton
known aa Aton fes, held of Sir John Mowbray, he had tenants in
fee or in bondage rendering £4.19.2d yearly.
Both in Myton
Manor and in Aton fee his arable and meadow lands had depreciated
owing to inundations from the Humber and the river Hu.LL,
Each
Bovate of land worth 30s. yearly in 1293 was now valued at only
lOa.
His windmill in Aton fee was returned as "wor-th nothing
because it is decayed and not let to farm. 11
504.
Some of Richard 1s property just outBide the town lay
in "Ie Pole Strate. 1I
Here in 1345 his eon conveyed land at the
corner of Hull Street and Pole Street to Adam Pund ,
After the
death of Richard's widow in l350,his son released two tenements
to Pund, who became Mayor of Hull in 1352.
His various tenements
in the northern part of Hull Street are detailed in the town
rental of 1347.
Richard's lordship of the Aton fee extended
beyond Myton and included the annual rental of £6.l0.8d from free
tenanto in Hessle, £3.4.4d from bondsmen in West Ella~ together
with propertie~ in Oustmersk, Willerby and North Ferriby) all
held of Sir John Mowbray.
According to a local tradition Riohard was a benefactor
of the Carmelite Friars at Hull.
He held in 1342 a garden of
~ acres at the site now occupied by the Hull Trinity Rouse,
which his son (possibly in accordance with his f~ther's intention)
made over to the Carmeli teB in 1352 "for the en Laz-gemerrt of their
dwelling place. 11
It seems odd that at his death Riohard and his heirs
were heavily in debt to the Exchequer.
Yet three years later
there was an Exchequer summons againat the heirs of Richard
and tenants of his lands for a debt of £2,576.l2.0d.
Towards
its liquidation the Peruzzi Sooiety were bound by their own
recognizance to pay 2,500 marks leaving a debit balanc8 of
£909.18.8d.
The King was led to excuse this debt because of
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the good service whioh Richard had rendered him 1 and the remission

by Richard of the King's debt of 800 marks five years earlier,

also because Richard's mansion in Lombard Street had been
gt.ven up to the King by his widow and her new husband Sir Thomas
de Chaworth, and by Richardls heir 1 William, junior.
an~

Wil1iam junior had £20 yearly out of the town of
Basingstoke~ but two years after his father's death the town
was taken into the King1e hands beoause it had been granted to
Richard "b y an untruthful suggestion."
The financial condition
of William junior and his business relations with his uncle are
indicated in a series of documents exeouted by them in 1353
and extended in May 1355, when the nephew entered into five
separate bonds with his uncle acknowledging debts ranging from
£400 to 50 marks to be levied in default of payment on his lands
in Norfolk, whioh now included the manor of Seething.
These
bonds amounting in all to £800 provided security oovering five
corresponding indentures under which William was to hold
extensive lands and rents, the property of Richard his late
brother, in My ton, in the Aton fee, and in Kingston upon Hull.
Sir William de la Po1e~ junior, married in 1351, Margaret, sister
and heiress of Sir John Pevers1 of Castle Ashby.
Re had already
made over his property in Myton Manor to his cousin ~ichael,
his other local properties passing to his uncle by 1355.
In
13649 styled "Baron" and "Lord of Castle Aehby," pur-poed ng to
join a Crusade to the Holy Land he received the arOBS at the
hands of the Pope.
In his letters of reoommendation to the
Emperor of Constantinople and others) the Pope noted that William
"hopes to lead wi th him a great number of the English."
By the time of his death in September 1366, William
had alienated all his Peveril manors in Northants, and his
property in Yorkshire_

* * * * * * *
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William1s Later Years.

Following the troubles of 1340-44, the King resumed
financial relations with the brothers de la Pole.
In June l345~
the King ordered William's account for viotuals supplied in 1340
439·
to be paid and in September, William lent the King 2 1000 marks~
5170
receiving, as of old, an assignment from the Hull Customs.
5 18•
Repayment by customs assignment was at times liable to be long
suspended, and it may be that this loan of 1345 is the one
referred to in a grant of M~y 1352 which authorised William to
take 20s. on eaoh sack of wool exported from Hull after Michaelmas1
until the 2 1000 marks should be fully Paid.
In 1346, in recompense for the Ho1derness manors taken
into the King's hands~ William had been grented the ancient
custom on exports at Hull~ viz. ! mark on each saok of W0011
193·
one mark on each last of hides and! mark on every 300 wool-fells; and
also2s. a tun on imported wine.
The Collectors at Hull were
520.

to aooount on their roll for the moneys paid to de la Pole, who
was again to hold one half of the Customs seal.
The Customs payments to de la Pole continued to be made
till JJ54,since an acquittance by him for £680.3.4td received
from the collectors at Hull survives in a deed dated and ssaled
at Hull, 27th September of that year.
In December 1353 the
oollectors were ordered not to pay any further moneys of the
ancient custom to de la Pole who "has eubmi tted himself to the
King's will touching all the debts and other things which he
demands from the King in aocordance with the treaty between
them."
Neverthelsss,the Customs were to continue to pay de la
Pole his yearly fee of 260 marks "to maintain his estate of
banneret."
In March 1.346, the King had restored to his "be Loved
and fai thf'ul William de la PoIe" the houses in Lombard Street,
in the Kingts hands since 1340, to hold in the same way he had
held them before his arrest. (See App. C).
With his
re-occupation of the London banking house, William began once
again to make loans to the general public.
In 1346-8 his
loans included two to E~st Yorkshire families, viz. £1,000 to
Herbert de St. Quintin and £100 to John Lord Fauconberg.
Between 1350 and 1355 he lent £200 to John de MowbraYl Lord of
Axiholm, £240 to Geoffrey le Say in Kent, and £90 to Gerard de
Grimston in lloldexness.
In 1354, there was a small loan of 20
marks to Thomas de Ch~orth1 who had married hie sister-in-law~
Joan, and later a loan of £300 jointly to Sir Thomas Chaworth~
senior and junicr.
As late as 1362, a citizen of York owing
William £23.12.8d was committed to the Fleet Prison.
Before the final settlement between the King and de la
Pole, the latter was again in 1343 urgently required to advise
the Council in London.
At the beginning of the new French
campaign, he was called to Westminster in July 1345~ to consider
matters touching the safety of the realm.
Again in F8bruary 1347,
he received, in Hull, an urgent order to go to Westminster tvith
all speed by day and nt ght" to discuss with the Council "cezrtsdn
secret things specially touching the King tl and to do what would
be enjoined him on the Kingts behalf.
This discussion may well
have related to the Beige of Calais, since after its capture in
the summer of 1347, de la Pole, with Archbishop Stratford) John
de Pulteney and others was ordered to go to Calais and give his
assistance in re-establishing order and government in the town.
He was at another meeting of the Council in 1349, this time with
other merchants to discuss mercantile affairs, and again at a
meeting at Westminster as late as 1356.

An incident in 1349 shows that de la Pole was then doing
important business at the oourt of Rome, but whether commercial
or ecclesiastical does not appear,
In order to obtain 2,000
florins for prosecuting some business in Rome, de la Pole paid
that sum to Tidemann de Iember-g , a German merchant in Iondon ,
probably receiving in return a bill of exchange.
John Leek,
Rector of the Church of Foston in the East Riding was sent by
- S9 -
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532.
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ue la role to <iL:-a·.. . 'the money in tne court of' Rome 1 and to
prosecute his business there.
Leek however died in the court
after having been paid the florins) whioh were found in his
custody and detained as bis goode.
In dUe course Sir William
and Tidemann came before the Chanoellor in Chanceryj and testified
to the factB~ whereupon Sir William obtained Letters Patent from
the Crown in order to regain control over his florins in ~ome.

In Williamts later years 1 repayments of his loans were
increasingly acknowledged by his son j Michael, acting as his
attorney.
This occurs in two instances of loans made to family
connections.
Sir Richard Scrape, who had married 'William's
daughter Blanche, borrowed £200 from her father in 1350 1 and repaid
it eventually to Michael de la Pole.
Another son-in-law Sir
Robert Neville of Hornby Castle 1 who had borrowed £2,000 was
imprisoned in Newgate under a writ taken out by ~illiam.
On
payment of the debt j with damages and coats 1 Michael requested
the London Sheriff to release Sir Robert.
The same ye~r,
Michael loaned Sir Robart's son £200, taking as security Hornby
Castle.
It was possibly in connection with a loan to Sir
Robert de Nevillel that the latter in 1348 demised to William
and his heirs the Manor of Appleby in north Linos
The land
however proved to be worth little and was described on the death
of 'Jilliarn and of his widow as "hard and stony, and lies in
common and uncultivated on accoun-t of its sterility."
In 1354 ~ William and Michael jointly purchased lands,
rents 1 cc , 1 in Stamford (Lincs.) and Bur-Ley,
The same yeax
William's three sons, fuichael Thomas and Edmund jointly acquired
a number of manors in the sou~h of England, which were later
inherited by l\iichae1's descendant) ltlilliam de la Pole., Thlke of
Suffolk.
Three of these manors were applied by the Duke to
the endowment of the Ho spa tal at Ew"e 1me in 1437.

534.
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j

The year following his investment at Stamford,Michael
was on active service abroad in the expedition of HenrY1 Duke of
Lancaster, but it seems prob~ble that towards the end of his
father's life he would carry on the family banking business in
Lombard Street.
In 1364, William de Nessefield, Steward of the
Duchy of Lanc8.ster 1 borrowed £80 and promised to pay Sir ~ichae1
at his house in Lombard Street 1 London.
In 1.3 74 lllichael
received assignments for a loan of £1,800 made to tha King.
Two years later, when he was Mayor of Hull, he loaned ~80 to
merchants of London and £80 to a merchant of Bar-ton on Humber.
j
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In 1352 Wi11iam began to hand over his properties and
responsibilities to his eldest son.
Re granted first his life
estate in £10 of rent out of the fee-farm of Kingston upon Hull
to Michael forthwith.
Under the grant of 1339, provision bad
546.
been made for the fee-farm to pass to William's heirs, and in
fact the rent was now paid to Miohael and in turn to his descendants. 54?
The following year Michael was granted 400 marks annually from the
Hull Customs jointly with his father, payable in moieties at
Whitsun and Martinmas (see p.4J ).
From 1382, Michael received
548.
part of this grant, viz. 220 marks from lands in fee and the
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balance of 160 oarks from the Customs_
Four years later Michael
was granted part of the manor of Paxfleet in exchange for £50
out of the grant on the Hull Customs.
Reference is made at the conclusion of the pardon
granted him in 1354 to de la Pole's advancing years - "and because
the aforesaid William is said to be impotent and of great age,
and cannot personally labour in prosecuting and defending pleas~
and other of his affairs, in the puelic courta~ the King granted
for himself and his heirs that the said William may appear by
his attorney. 11
Michael, his heir, a future Lord Chancellor,
and probably educated for the law, became his father's attorney
in 1355 ~ "to gain or lose for him in all courts of England, to
sue and receive any SU!IlS due to his father by r-eoogrri.aance e ,"
or otherwise, and to do all other court business for his father.
That Wi11iam continued to export wool in his later
years is shown by two surprising offenoes committed by him against
the customs and the export lsws.
In 1353, 46 sacks and more
of wool were taken uncustomed out of the country in his name,
for which he was compelled to give bond to the King in £463.9.8id,
this being their valuel forfeited to the King at £10 the sack.
As the King was at that time also under bond to William for a
loan of £500, the latter found it expedient to petition the King
to accept canoellation of the roy::>..l bond, involving a s aor-Lf i ce by
Hillirun er Z36.1O.J~d.
'1:.,e King accepted, and the two bonds
were canoe lIed.
Ten years later, William was convicted before Justices
of the King's Benoh of an offence against the law prohibiting
the export of wool by denizens.
Early in 1363 s he had sold 300
saoks of wool to John Goldbetere of York under colour of one
John of Flanders, in whoae name they were exported with the
knowledge and consent of Go Idbe'te re ,
William was par-doned ,
on paying a fine of 100 marks l but Goldbetere was outlawed.
The latter had long been prominent at York, where he had joined
in a loan of 2,000 marks to William in 1338 for the King's
business overseas·
A serious oharge of "mahaym;" (or maiming) was brought
William and his family in 1353 by John de Berlond of Co.
Durham.
The caee resulted in an award by arbitration of 300
marks to the plaintiff.
The award was dated on November 16th,
at tomeard Street 9 proeably in Sir Wil1iam's banking house, his
co-defendanta being his two Bons Sir Miohael and Sir Thom3B,
his nephews Sir Wi1liam junior and Sir John, and others.
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aB~inst

There are few references in reoords at Hull to Sir
William de la Pole in his later years.
In JulY9 1347, a rental
of Kingston was drawn up by the governing body of the town,
in the presence of the Mayor, two bailiffs, and other burgesses.
De la Pole hi~self took part in the inquiry and is given precedence
in the record over the Mayor and other witnesses.
When the alien
priories were taken into the King's hands in 1352, owing to the
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war with France 1 de la Pole received at Hull the mainpernors
given on behalf of two local merchants to whom the priory at
Burstall in Holderness was then committed.
In 1361, he witnessed
at Willerby a deed of Sir John Meaux to endow a chantry at
Haltemprice Priory, to commemorate the Meaux family and Joan
Princess of Wales.

557.

j

In 1360, William, with his wife and heirs, was granted
houses in Kingston upon Hull and at Little Smeaton (Yorks)
formerly owned by people who had supported the Scots.
Possibly
William still made visits to his scattered manors accompanied
by his chaplain, since in 1352, Pope Clement VI had granted him
the exoeptional indult to have a portable altar and also ~
lioenoe to have mass oelebrated in plaoes under an interdict.
In the last year of his life William bad ocoasion to complain
of malefaotors breaking into his lands at Colthorp.
When his
agents impounded the cattle of the oulprits, the latter broke
into his pound and released their oattle.
The usual oommission
was appointed to hear and decide the matter.

558,
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SirW111iam de la Pole, the elder, died at Bull on
Sunday, 21st June, 1366.
Many Years before, Pope Clement VI had
granted him and his wife Katherine an indult to ohooss their
confessors who were to give them (being penitent) plenary
remission at the hour of death.
He had also long had his
private ohapel in the manor house at Hull.

562.

In a brief will, made in August 1365, de la Pole left
it for his executors - his widow and his heir - to decide his
place of burial (see p. 66).
He left all his lands and tenements
at Hull (except those left in hiB hands by John Rotenhering) to
his wife for life, with remainder to his son Sir Miohae1 1 subjsct
to the payment of £20 from rents to the Maison Dieu hospital
founded by him at Hull.
He also left his wife all his goods and
chattels whether in England or abroad.

563.

The lands of William in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire,
inclUding the liberty of Holderness were taken over at his death
by the three eschaetors and delivered to his heir in Se~tember 1366. 564.
William held extensive properties in and around Hull.
In
Holderness, he no longer held lands of the King, and his properties
there had shrunk to Bewholme, East Halsharo and Rimswell.
It
565.
seems probable that William's lands in Eewholme and Rimswell had
been acquired from Sir Herbert de St. Quintin who was heavily
in hiB debt in 1347 (sBe p. 59 ).
566.
Most of his manors and lands, including 40 messuages
and 2 gardens at Hull, the manor of Myton and 18 aores of land
in Cottingham and Newland were held at his death jointly with
his wife.
The Cottingham and Newland properties with the advowson
of North Cave Church were held of Edward the Elaak Prince, but
the manor of Myton was held of the King in ca ite.
His lands
in Westella, part of his lands in Myton other than the manor)
and all of his lands in Hessle consisting of 86 aores of arable
- 62 -

and meadow and 4 a.ores of woodLand were held (jointly w i th his
wife and heir) of Lord Mowbray as pa.rt of the Aton fee.
He
also held the advowsons of Foston and Colthorp (Yorks) and

367.

Frisby (Linos).

568.

Sir William probably continued to reside at the Manor
House in Lowgate until his death in 1366.
There is mention of
a member of his household in the foundation deed c.1350, of
the Gild of Saint John the Baptist j a fraternity of tailors at
Hull.
Among the names endorsed on the deed is that of '~i1Iiam~
domestic tailor of Lord '"lilliam de la Pole."
j

Some idea of the size of the manor's household may be
gathered from the Lay Subsidy Roll of 1371, recording the staff
of his widow.
She is shown in the roll as a resident in Myton,
which LncLuded the site of the manor house in Lcwga'te"Domina
Katina. de Pole, I' as she is r-e oor dad , had 17 persons in her
establishment liable to the tax of 4d per head.
Her named
servants inclUded Rugons de la Kychyn, Will~ Plant Gardener,
Thomas Baker, John Bakerson, John de Colthorpe, Clerk, and
Alice de Wath Chambers.
There was also a Will~ de Thweng who
may have been the Will1am Twenge 1 a clerk assooiated with Sir
William's clerk, John de Chesterfield.
It would appear from
the roll 1 that no de la Pole was resident in High Street, in 1377.

569.
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The value of de la Polels various estates in the north
of England can be gauged from a rent-roll made for hie widow
in the year 1380-81.
"Rente and farma ll payable on properties
near her Hull residence realised (in round figures) Hull £84~
My ton £8~ Newland £2, Hess1e, FerribYi &c. ~ £22.
In HolderneBs~
Rimswell produced £20) Bewholme £7 and East Halsham £2.
Lands
in West Yorkshire (Colthorp, Little Smeaton, &0.), in Co. Durham
(Bradbury~ Prestonj &c.) and Westwood in Linos produoed in
all £62.

Dower moneys amounting to £22 were paid to the dowaGer
In all, Katherine de la
Pole received £229.11.10!d, equivalent possibly to £15,000

by her son, Sir Michael de la Pole.

today.

572.

The receiver of the de la Pole rants and farms for
Hull and distriot was John de Colthorp, her resident clerk;
for HolderneeB and the dower moneys, William de Radon, and for
the roore distant possessions~ Hugh de Mapilton.

573.

By the time of Katherine "a gr-andeon , the 2nd Enz-L of
SUffolk, the northern de 111 Pole rental had risen to £243.19.8d.

574-

* * * * * * * * * *
24.

The Charterhouae.

The scheme for founding a hospital with an associated
religious house at Bull was initiated by Sir William de la Pole
in 1354 but not oompleted until his son's endowment of the later
Maison Dieu in 1384·
_ 63 _

Sir William was granted licence in 1354 to found a
hospital of chaplains and poor persons at Hull with power to
assign up to 20 acres of land and £20 of rent in Hull and My1;on
as endowment.
By 1365, he had established the hospital with
its obape L on a site known as " 'La Maison Dieu,' by Rull,lI
consisting of seven aores of land formerly part of his manor of
Myton.
The first Hospital was actually endowed by Sir William
with four messuagee in Hull (including John Rotenhering's early
home in Monkgate) and the manor of Frisby, Lincs.
The year
before his death Sir William had licenoe under a papal mandate
and two licenoes in mortmain to change the religious house into
one for 13 nuns of the Order of Saint Clare, together with the
hospital for poor persons, the endowments to be extended by four
meBsuages in Hull and three advowsone of churches.
Assooiated with the Master of the original Hospital
was a small college of ohaplains said by the Chroniole of Meaux
to have been six in number.
The nuns however were not in faot
appointed, and Sir Michael de la Pole after his father's death
provided, in 1377, for the foundation of a priory of Carthuaian
monks, on the ground that lltheir rules would be served wi th
more vigilance and devotion than by women. tI
The Carthuaian Priory was built on the messuage of
seven acres previously oocupied by the first Maison Dieu. It
stood in ~on outside the town of Hull on the north, and lay
between "a Hospital of ours now oalled La Uaison Dfeu" on the
east and a "certain pitfall ll of Dame Katherine de la Pole on
the west.
It thue appears from the Priory's foundation deed
of 18th February 1378~ that a new Maison Dieu was already in
existence when the monks took over the old site with the ohapel
and other buildings there.
The deed was sealed by Sir Michael
at Hull in the presence of Lord Chanoellor Scrape (the founder's
brother_in_law), the Mayor of Kingston, and other burgesses and
local knights.
The priory chur-ch and oonventual buildings ~ with cells
originally for 13 monks atood within a olose near to the reputed
site of the de la Pole brickyard.
The churoh was probably
aialed and, according to Le land , built of brick.
It was
dedicated to the E. V. MarY1 St. Miohael and all Angels, and Saint
Thomas of Canterbury, and known from its foundation as the houss
of St. Tiichael.
In addition to its large messuage
endowed with the advowson of Foston Church,
with ten me~suage6 and extensive lands, and
in Bishop Burton and Suttcn in Ho1derness.
appointed by the founder, was Master WaIter

the priory was
the manor of Sculooates
with 10 marks of rents
The first prior,
de Ke Le,

The founder's son, Sir Michael (2), was licensed in
1398 to grant further lands in Anlaby to the priory; and in
1436 William de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, added :further lands
- 64 -
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in Kinrton upon Hull.
In 1441 the Duke (as 'William had now
become gave the priory the manor of Rimswell in Holderness.
In 1462 the prior and convent agreed with Aliee de la Pole,
Duchess of

SUffo.1k~

to perform certain religious servioes and

to make daily distribution of pottage and beer to the poor of
Hull in commemoration of the late Duke.
The endowment of the new Maison Dieu, independent of
the priory was not effected until the foundation charter of
1384. Authority to alienate lands, &0., in mortmain, for the
support of the earlier almshouse had been obtained in 1354 and
1365 under the same licences which authorised the endowment of
a religious house; but no separate foundation charter for the
first almshouse Rppears to have survived.
A new licence in
mortmain specifically for the almahouse was granted in August
1383.

5 88•

The rebuilt hospital was situated in two messuages
containing one aore and a half of land to the east of the
Carthusian Priory.
It was founded for 13 poor men and 13 poor
women feeble or old "as was first provided."
In addition to the two messuages,the hospital was
endowed wi th fi Ye me sauagee in Hull and one messuage in Cottingham,
togeth~r with four oxgangs of arable land and fourteen acres of
meadow and pasture.
These Cottinghem lands were appropriated
by the consent of Joan, Princess of Wales.
A sum of £100,
590.
given by the founder for exigencies, was placed in a chest at
the Treasury of the Priory.
The first master and warden waB
Sir Richard de Killum, ohaplain~ who was bound to celebrate
every day in one of the ohapels of the house.
By 1394, two
chapels had been ereoted.
591.
The foundation deed was executed by Sir Michael de la
Pole at Hull, on 1st March, 1384, in the presence of Alexander
Neville 1 Archbishop of York, Henry de Percy, Earl of Northumberland,
the Mayor of Kingston and others (including five witnesses of
the Priory Deed).
Sir Michael's eldest son, the 2nd Earl of Suffolk,
further endowed the Hospital in 1408 with considerable lands
and rents in Hassle, Tranby~ Westella, Willerby, Ferriby and
Myton.
These lands comprised 86 acres of arable and pasture
land,with 6 oxgangs, some tofts and gardens~ and rents,amounting
to £ll.3.2d.
There were also six aores of woodland in Hessle,
the "Heesilwod" acquired by Sir Williarn in 1.331.
This grant,
so far as it related to the Aton fee had the consent of Thomas
Mowbray, Earl Marshal.
The dead, or charter~ was executed by
the Earl of Suffolk at Wingfield Castle where it was wi tneseed
by the Mayor and Bailiffs and other burgesses of Hull.
The
two f'oundata.on deeds of 1384 and 1408 ~ in the "Charterhouse 11
oollection at Hull, bear respectively the seals of the 1st and
the 2nd Earls of Su:ffolk.
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The burial plaoe of Sir William de la Pole had been
left to the discretion of his exeoutors and it is reasonable to
suppose that he was buried in the chapel of the first Maison
Dieu Hospital which stood on the site where the monastery was
afterwards built.
The chapel of the later Hospital, according
to the Valor Eocles1aetiouB of 1535 and Charterhouse Deeds of
1552 and 1556, was dedioated to the Holy Trinity and the oonjeoture 596.
that Sir 'Willlam was buried in Holy Trin! ty Church probably arose
from this ooincidenoe of dedioations.
Saint Michael's monastery was founded expressly to
commemorate Sir William and his family, Sir Miohael and his
family~ and their benefaotors.
Sir William's widow, Dame
Katherine, who died in 1382, four years after the priory's
foundation, desired to be buried in the ohoir of the church
"construoted by him" (her late husband).
Sir Michael,the Lord
Chancellor and his wife were both buried in the chancel.
Their
son Michael, 2nd Earl of Suffolk, desired in his will to be buried
in the priory church between the High Altar and the tomb of his
parents, if he should die in the north country.
He died on
oampaign at Harfleur in France in l4l5,and was therefore buried
in the south, at Wingfield.
The latter's son, William Duke cf
Suffolk assassinated at Bea, near Dover, in 1450, was first
buried at Wingfield, and in 1458 brought to Hull where he was
buried in the Charterhouse in accordanoe with hiB will.
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The precise positions of the tombs of Sir William the
Mayor and William the Duke are given by Wriothesley, Garter King,
who visited the Priory 0.1500.
The Mayor was buried beneath
the High Altar~ and the Duke in front of and beneath the High
Altar.
It seems imprObable that these tombs or that of ~ichael
600.
de la Pole were removed from the Priory Church after itd Dissolution
in 1539.
Much of the stonework of the Priory was used in 1541
for the construotion of the Bdockhoueee in Drypool, when, as Leland
gathered a. few years later, "dyyerse trowehes of Lead wi th :BoI!ee
in a Volte under the High Aleer" were found.
601.
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APPENDIX

A.

William de la Pole:
Grant of Knight Banne re-tcy.

Know that our fa! thful and well-beloved Bubjeot ~ William

de la Pole presently after our coming to the parts on this side
of the sea, hearing and understanding that our affairs, for which
we took our jotu'ney were for want of money very dangerously
deferred~

and being sensible of' our wants, came in person unto

us s and to us and our followers hath made and procured to be

made such a supply of money that by his means our honour, and the
honour of our followers -thanks to GodJ- hath been preserved,
which otherwise had been exposed to great danger.
And afterwards the said William, continuing our supply

with exceeding bounty hath undertaken the payment of great sums
for us to divers persons, for whioh he hath engaged himself by
bonds and obligationa, and if he had not done so, and intrusted
his bounty and goodwill thUS, not only unto UB, but also unto
our confederates and subjeots with us in Brabant, we could not
by any means have been supplied, but must necessarily, with a
great deal of reproach, have ruined our journey and designs.
And by his means, being assisted and supplied, we got to Hainault,
near the marches of France~ but could go no further, our moneys
there again failing us.
And when it wae held for certain that
our journey was altogether in vain and our affairs utterly ruined,
the said William, having still a oare to relieve our extreme
necessity, engaged himself and his whole estate, procured for us
a great sum of money, and delivered us again out ot exceeding
great danger.

We, therefore, having worthy and gratetul considerations
of the premises, as also of the importable burden and expenses
which the said William has undertaken for us, and doth undergo 1
and being W'i lling to advance him to honour, having decorated him
with the belt of Knighthood, commanding him that he take upon
him and hold the state and honour of a Banneret; and~ th~t he
may the bett.er~ and with reputation, support the aforesaid honour
and estate both (for) himaelf and his heirs, we have granted to
the said William, and his heirs~ within our realm of England,
lands and rents in Kingston upon Hull~ and elsewhere 1 to the value
of ft vs hund.red marks a year.
Moreover~ forasmuch as the said William~ in our aid,
and for the recovery of our right of inheritance within the
kingdom of Franoe~ hath most liberally expended himself~ and his
estate we promise and ~ant to the said W111iam~ that if it so
fortune that we recover and get our aforesaid right of inheritance,
we will give and assign to him out of our lands and rents so
reoovered, in some convenient place within the said kingdom, to
the value of one thousand marks sterling a year, to have and to
hold to him and his heirs of UB, and our heirs for ever.
j

APPENDrX

A. (continued).

Given under our hand at Marcoyne, in Franoe, September
the 27th, in the 13th year of our reign.

(1339).

Witnesses - Henry, Bishop of Lincoln.
Wil1iam Northampton.
William SRlisbury.
Robert Suffolk.
Henry de Ferrers j our Chamberlain.

PeroYl Steward of our House"
(Tickell History of Hull, p.22)

Note.

This grant to de la Pole of the status and dignity of a
Knight Banneret appears in the text of the Patent Roll
under the yeax 1.339 (c 66, No.201 m.13), but was omitted
in the printed Calendar.
The grant was renewed in
Letters Patent dated May 2, lJ55, and is printed in the
j

Calendar for that year (C.P.R. 1354-58,209) .

*

*

• • • * • • • • •
APPENDIX

B.

De la Pole Rouses,

(1)

Hull.

The Merohant House.

Richard's residence in High Street on the north side
of Grimsby Lane stood on part of the site which had been held
in 1293 by John del Wyk, f'a'bhe r- and son, who took their name from
the early township Wyke upon Hull.
The messuage had a fronta.ge
of 32 feet and inoluded a large garden reaching westward to the
Austin Friary, with direot access to the Market Gate and Holy
Trinity Church.
This was the residenoe of Richard and his
brother William in 1320 ~ when it was the property of John
Rotenhering.
After the latter's death in 1328 it was ac~uired
by Riohard subjeot to a yearly rent of six marks payable under
Rotenhering's will to Sir Robart del Ker~ ohaplain at Roly
Trinity Churoh.
The house oppoaite~ on the south side of Grimsby
Lane waS then Rotenhering's dwelling and was probably oonnected
with Riohard'S house over the narrow lane.
By 1347, and for a oentury later, the High Street
property also inoluded three messuages opposite Riohar~'s house~
lying between High Street and the River Hull? the whole paying
a burgage rent of 21s.3d.
These latter messuages would aocomodate
the de la Pole wine vaults and warahouses and inclUded "a staithe
j
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603.
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(continued).

and a cr-ane built upon the stai the. II
'I'he property extended to
"the middle of the Water of Hull" providing a quay for the
shipping of Rotenhering and the de la Poles after him.
The capital burgage of Richard with its adjacent
curtilage passed in 1345 to Richard's son, Wil1iam, junior, and
from him to Wil1iamj senior.
It was held by the latter's
descendants? together wi th two large meaeuegee a few yards to
the south, the two having a combined frontage of 93 feet.
In
1391) Miohael de la Pole? 2nd Earl of Suffolk, conveyed the whole
of the property to Simon de Grimsby, a prominent Hull merchant
then Mayor of Hull.

605.
606.

j

607.

The High Street site, held from the 13th to the 15th
century by four outstanding Hull families, is clearly one of
partioular interest in relation to the early history of Hull
trade and commerce.

(2)

The Manor House.

The site of the de la Pole Manor House in Lowgate was
within the Aton fee in that part of Myten which became merged in
Kingston upon Hull.
The outer manor buildings were either within
the manor of Myton, acquired by the brothers de la Pole in 1330,
but more probably they were for the mOst part within that part
of the Aton fee comprised within W~~e upon Hull.
The Manor House of William de la Pole was also possibly
on or near the site of the Manor Hall which Edward I ordered to
be made in 1297 at ~yton near Hull, for the custody of the town
by his bailiff Riohard Oyeel.
ThesB early buildings were to
comprise a eui table hall? chambers and chapel? with a di tab
~nclosing the buildings and a bridge for entry from the town.

608.
609·

j

De la Pole's properties on the Lowgate site are
detailed in -che Town Rental of 1347.
They were bounded on 'the
eaei by Marketgaie (now Lowgate), on the eQuth by TIishopgate
(now 30wlalley Lane), and westward towards the town moat and also
on the north-west by lithe common way under and within the north
moat.. "
The estate had a frontage (":,r;t Lowgate of 719 feet, but
probably less than one-h~lf of ita area was withih the Fee of Aton.
The Rental describes the oapital messuage of de la Pole
as follows "and there is within the 'Mansuro I of the said Sir Wi lliam
one other plot of the said Fee of Aton to wit the middle place
of the oourt of the said Six William extending up to a certain
house in the same 1 Mansum , of the said Sir William which is called
- 69 -
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(continued)

Gaz-denarhoua towards the west, and it contains by these bounds in

length 332 feet, and in width from the north wall of the chapel
of the 'Mansum l of the said Sir WilliaJIl to the wall of the same

oourt towards the south 62 feet.

And pays to the King par annum

223. Bd."

611.

The Manor Rouse, later known as the

Courthall~

to have been rebuilt by Sir Michael de la Pole 0.1383.

is said
~e

main

buildings were of brick and stons; the other buildings and the
enclosure walls were, like the earlier Carthusian Priory~ of
brick.

The Great Hall was 60 feet by 40 feet

9

and a large

chamber 60 feet by 20 feet.
The Chapel, like the Priory, was
dedicated to Saint Michael and measured 28 feet by 15 feet.
The
courtyard and the kitchen gar-den eaoh covered half an acre, and

the flower garden 2n acre.
Gent's detailed description of the premises is taken
from ileckwith's Survey made for the Crown in 1538.
Dr~wingB of
the bQildinga (but with ~heir TUdor ad~itione) are ?reserved in
the British :Museum.
+
+
+ +

612.

613·

Leland mentions other houses built by Sir Michael in
Hull - ''Michael de la Pole buildid also 3 houses besides (the
"goodly house lyke a palace") in -tbe -town , whereof everyone hath

a tour of brike, 2 of them be in the hart of the town.
apon Hull ripe (bank) in the haven side."

The 3 is

The practice of bUilding a tower to town houses in the
the Italian :~ashion was probably introduced. into Hull by Sir
Miohael after his embaee'l es to Milan in 1379, and 1383.
One of
these houses 101:'1.8 later the White Horse hostel of the Duke of
Suffolk, in Marketgate.
Another, which displayed tts leopard's
face of de la Pole stood to the south of the Market Cross.

*

*

*

*

*

*

APPENDIX
Jle 18. Pole Houses I

(1)

~

*

*

*

*

*

C.
London and York.

Lombard Street.

The brothers de la Pole had each a business house in
Lombard Street~ London.
The famous banking house of the Italian
~ardi Company on the north aide of Lombard Street was occupied
in the 13th century 'by Ocegoxy de Roke s Iay , Mayor of London ,who ~
like Richard de la Pole after him had held the offices of King's
Butler and Gauger of Wines, ~nd. like Wi1lium had been Keeper of
the King's Zxchang~~. (see pp. 17 & 23)·
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(continued) •

Acquired by the Bardi Company in 1318~ the house had
been purchased from them by Edward III in 1328 for £700, for the
use of his Great Wardrobe.
William de la Pole was granted the use
of the house at some time prior to 1333~ by whioh time~ the Keeper
of the Wardrobe had established himself elsewhere in the city,
for as long a8 de la FoIe should oontinue to ocoupy the Bardi
617·
618.
mansion.
In November 1338~ William was promised possession
619.
of the house, whioh Was in fact ceded to him in September 1339.
The Lombard Street house was taken into the King's hands in 1340
on the arrest of William, but restored to him in March 1346.
As the Kingls Wardrobe Officials had meanwhile resumed their
occupation of the 'houses,l the Keeper was ordered on the same
day to remove the Wardrobe to the Tower of London and. deliver up
620.
the houses to Williaro.
The grant of 1346 was confirmed by
621.
Letters Patent in 1355 and the property continued to be used
as a banking house by Wi11iam, and by his son Miohael, Earl of
Suffolk.
Sir Michael de la Pole appears to have rebuilt the
Lombard Street house in the year 1355J when judgement was given
for him in an action brOUght against his neighbour.
Sir Michael
had complained of the lack of a gutter to oarry off the rainwater from his neighbour's house and of a ruinous chimneyoverhanging his own newly built house, both of them in the parish of
St. Mary Wolnothe.
On the outlawing of the Earl in 1389~ the
house was taken over by the Crown~ but restored to his son in
1398.
In the order for restitutions the property is referred
to as "an inn or tenement and twelve shops adjacent in the
parishes of St. Mary Wolnothe in I LumbardestreteI and St. Michael
Cornhill. I1
(The site of the house, extending from Lombard
Street to Cornhil1 is now oocupied by the head office of Lloydls

622/3.

624·

Bank) •

+

+

+

+

+
In 1328, soon after he became King's Butler, Richard de lE. Pole
acquired (jointly ~ith his wife and his heir) houses in Lombard
Street, near to the King's Great Wardrobe~ in the parish of St.
Edmund the King.
Re made further aoquisitions in the same parish
in 1331 and again in 1334 ~ and was e Leoted Alderman of the Ward
62 5.
626.
of Bishopgata in 1330.

In 1330 Richard seeIDs to have rebuilt his residencej
since he was then involved in an action against his neighbour
'when building a foundation for his house on the site of a former
enclo8Qre. I
The form of the building, 'according to the ancient
metes and bounds' was prescribed by the eity assi~e.
After nearly
three months~ the assize visited Riohard's house~ inspected the
work j and found that the stonework running from St. MichaelIs
Churchyard southward had been duly built aocording to the
prescribed form.
627.
On Richard 1 s death his Lond.on messuage was valued at
5 marks par annum.
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( continued) •

York.

In con~ction with the war in Sootland, the King's
Exchequer moved to York Castle in May 1333 I and the QJ.een's
Exchequer the following month.
As the King's Exchequer remained
at York W'\.til September 1338, it seems probable that trlilliam de
la Pole would have a business house in York early in this period.
In any case he had, by March 1338 acquired houses in 'Conyng'
Street (Coney St.) j the well-known banking oerrtr-s of the Jewish
financiers a oentury earlier.
The houses were granted 'free
of the livery of the King's Butler and other ministers.'

629.

630.

In September 1339, York became a port authorised to
export wool direct, having its own Collector of Oue-tome , with
a Controller and a Docket seal.
The privilege was granted
in recognition ef the part played by York in the French war
effort.
P:rovision was specially made for times "When great
ships on account of too shallow water cannot get to the City. 11
In these odz-cums tenoea the woo I would be duly customed at York
and. "taken thenoe in small sr.ips or boats and put on board
such (grea.t) ships at Selby or Farlleet."
The :ollOW"ing yea.r,
de la Pole's attorney at the lPort of York' was given control
over the customs seal there.
The possibility that the shipment
of wool from Hull would be prohibited in favour of York appears
to have been then in contemplation, since de la Pole, who was
granted the 'anoient custom' on wool at Hull in 1346, was to
reoeive the oustom at York or at any other Yorkshire port to
which the shipment of wool might be transferred from Hull.

6)1.

6320

6330

In 1353 1 when the Staple of Wools 1 &0., for :orksh1re
was fixed at York, the export dues were assessed and the goods
sealed there, before removal t 0 Hull for verification and

634.

shipment.

*

*

*

*

*

*

• •
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Bibliograpnical Noto.
The material for a history of the de la Pole family
of Hull, though extensive appears to have attracted little
attention.
Napierls Historical Notices of Swyncombe and Ewelme
and Aldwell's Wingfield. Its Church! Castle and College give
the most oonsiderable account of the family, more particularly
for the period after the elevation of Michael de la Pole of
Hull to the Earldom of Suffolk.
The Hull forbears cf the
Suffolks are given some detailed treatment however in the
appendices to Napdex ' s work.
Tickell's History of TIull gives only a brief account
of the family~ whilst Frost in his Notices of the Early History
of Hull deliberately confines himself to a pedigree of the Hull
brothers, with their famous partition deed and a few foot-notes.
Travis-Cook's Manor of Mjton deals with the Hull properties of
the brothers and Poulson's History of Holderness gives a detailed
account of the family possessions in the seigniory.
Two important oollections of original de la Pole
records have survived I viz. (1) documents relating to the lordships
of Hull and Myton in the Penshurst Collection of Lord De L'Isle
and Dudley? and (2) estate and family documents preserved at the
Ewelme Almshouse, founded by William de la Pole, Duke of SUffolk.
The various series of the Rolls publications form the
principal source of information on t1ie·...fina:·ncIa.'r"a.n~d"'trading
activities of the brothers, more espeoially in reference to the
financing of the Royal Households, the management of the Wool
Monopoly and Williamts activities for the Crown in the early
stages of the Hundred Years' War.
The subjeot of trade and finance in Edward III's reign~
with special reference to the wool monopoly is treated
comprehensively in Unwin's The Estates of Merohants in Finance
and Trade under Edward III and TElrry's The Financing of the
100 Year's War.
The part played by William de la Pole in
financing the Crown and in the wool transactions, leading to
his prolonged and inconclusive trial is too complicated and
obscure to be treated here in detail.
Reference should also be made to Lucas' The Low
Countries and Hundred Years' War and TIughes' A Study of Social
and Constitutional Tendencies in the Early Years of Edward III.
The Calendars prepared by the City Corporations of
London and Hull, and by the Trustees of the Hull Charterhouse~
together with the series of Ancient Deeds in the P.R.O. give
particulars inter alia of the wideopread de la FoIe landed
propertisoo
Details in the text from P.R.O. documents are normally
taken from the printed Calendars~ but in some instances the more
extended tran~lations given in Napier have been followed.
A.S.H.
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Abbreviations.

Rot. Par-L,

Rotuli Parliamentorum.

Rot. Sco t ,

Rotuli Sco'tdae ,

C.

cs.

R.

Calendar of Charter Rolls.

C.P.R.

Calendar of Patent Rolls.

C.C.R.

Calendar of Close Rolls.

C. Ohano , R.

Calendar of Chancery Rolls.

C.F.R.

Calendar of Fine Rolls.

csa. I.P.M.

Calendar of Inquisitions Post Mortem.

eal. Mise. Enq,

Calendar of Miscellaneous Inquisitions.

eal. Pap. Reg.

Calendar of Papal Regtsters (Papal Letters).

Inq. A. Q. D.

Inquisitions ad quod damnum.

Cat. A. D.

Catalogue of Ancient Deeds.

Ano.

Corr.

Anc. Pet.
Lib.

R.

Ancient Correspondence.
Ancient Petitions.
Libel' Rolls.

Rot. Orig.

Originalia Rolls.

Ward. A/os.

Wardrobe Accounts (E<h<ard Ill).

Cal. Ltr. Books Ldn.

Calendar of Letter Books of the City of London.

Cal. P. & M.R. Ldn.

Calendar of Plea and Memoranda Rolls of the
Ci ty of London,
Calendar - (M.S.) Hustings Rolls ~ Deeds
and Wills, London.
Calendar - (M.S.) to Rolls of Assile of
Nuisance, London l 1301-1427.

Cal. H.R. Idn-

csi.

R. A.N. Ldn.

Csl. Eech, R. Idn-

Calendar -

(M.S.) to Escheat Rolls,

London~

1340-89.
Cal. Hull Corp.

Calendar of Ancient Deeds, eo.

9

Kingston

upon HulL

(1951) L. M. Stanewell.
Cal. Hull. Chae.

Calendar of Documents relating to the Charterhouse
of Kingston upon Hull (1906) E. Laverack.

B.B.

Hull Corporation Bench Book.

Pens. OoLl,n,

Penshurst Collection.

)

Royal Commission
)
Historical Manuscripts )
EMe. OoLl,n,

Ewelme Collections
Royal Commission
Historical Manusoripts
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l

Report 11, Vol. I 9 21-28.
(Yorkshire 606).

Report 8 s

628.

Abbreviations (continued).
S.S.

Surtees Society.

Test. Ebor.

Testamenta Eboracensa (Surtees Society).

LA.S., R.S.

Yorkshire Arohaeological Society.

B.R.A.S. Trans.

East Riding Antiquarian SocietYl Transactions.

Rym.

Rymer I S Pedexa-

R.D.P.

The House of Lords' Reports on the Dignity of

Record Series.

a Peer (1826).
Melsa.

Chronica Monasterii de Melsa,

Murimuth.

Murimuth's Chronicle,

Burtt.

M.S. Contributions to the Mediaeval History of Hull,
Joeeph Burtt (Wilson-Barkworth Colln~
Hull Central Public Library).

Mon. Ang.

Dugdale's Monasticon Anglioanum.

Homeland.

The Homeland of the de la Poles, A.S. Harvey, Hull,
1934l Printed for Private Circulation.

P.R.O.

Public Record Office.

B.M.

British Museum.

D.N.B.

Dictionary of National Biography.

**'*** * *****
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E.A. Bond.

E.M. Thompson.

Notes

and

References.

(An asterisk (*) against a reference indicates
that a photostat of the original document can
be consulted at the Hull Central Public Library).
Archaeologia

XIII~

19.

2.

Tho Britanni~, Wm. Camden (enlarged by Richard Gough~ 1189) 11 9 11·

3·

B.B. rr , 179.
Lloyd History of Vales 11, ?Olg

D.N,B. XXI1I~ 304.
4·
5· The Paston Letters, Edited by Jamea Gairdner 11) 210.

7·

t~qb.
Leland's ItinerarJ[j Part I, 48 (Toulmin Smith).

8.

Oemden , Ill,

9·

Charles Frost 1 Notices relative to the Earl~Ristorl of the
Town 7nd Port of Hull ( 1821) ,31.
TBrooke' a - reference (quoted by Frost) to an Inquisition taken
;"":l~b, 9 Edward III cannot be confi:r;m.ed by any known
Inquisition of Edward III's reign).

6.

MeLea , IlI, 48.

C

14.

10.

Dugdale's Earonage (1676») II? 182.

11.
12.

C.C.R. 1354-60,196.

C.P.R. 1364-67,322.

Frost 1 pedigree opposite p.31.
C.C.R. 1302-7,318.

The D.N.B. statement that this Sir William died in 1328 is based
on an obvious misreadin3 of Frost (D.N.B. XLVI) 48).

15.
16.

C.P.R. 1343-45,234·

17.

C.F.R. IV, 203.

18.

B.B.

19.

Eurtt, p.18a (ex York Assize Roll? 9 Edw. IT).
(Jordan le Flekere in 1293 held a plot in llalestreet~
which by 1320 was held by John Rotenhering. :El.B. IT 1 JJ4).

20.

J.

21.

The Monkgate house, formerly referred to as "De la Pole Bouee"
oame into the possession of William de la Pole after
the death of Rotenhering's heiress and was applied to
the endowment of the Maison Dieu in 1365.

22.

B.B.

C.C.R. 1302-7,318.

rr ,

83.

Bilson~

rr ,

C. Chen, R. 1277-1326,96.

Wyke upon Hull in 12931 E.R.A,S. Trans. XXVI 1 87.

132.

23·

T.T. Wildridge1 Honour Roll of Kingston ufon Hull I~ 17
B.B. rr , 83).

24·

C.P.R. 1327-30,304.
B.B. IT 93, 180.
Y.A.S.R.S. 16, 118.

25·
26.

IS'iI.

27·
28.

B.B. 11 JJO, et. ae q-

29·

The term "poz-t of Hull tl is used both for (1) the Ilgreat port ll

Y.A.S.R.S. 16, 117.
of Hull which comprised all the ports and ooastline of
Yorkshire and (2) the local port of Hull whioh comprised
all the harbourage of the R. Bul1 up to and including
j

Be-car-Lay,

30.

(Mon. Ang. VI, II, 959.
(c .P.R. 1281-92, 321(O.P.R. 1301-7, 503.

en.

rr ,

353.

3132.

ce i. LP.M. In 138 (NOB. 211-212).

33·

C.P.R. 1292-1301, 137.

34·

O.

R.

343.

lb.

3<·a. The Anglo-Saxon designation "a't te" is occasionally met with in

the early years of the brothers at Hull.

The more usual

"de la" may suggest knightly origin of the familY1 but

their normal use of the French language in both commercial
and offioial documents only shows that the brothers
followed the general practice in England of their time.

35·
36.
37·
38.
39·
40.

C.P.R. 1313-17, 401 i 390.
C.C.R, 1318-23, 136.
lb.
361C .P.R. 1327-30, 103 ;

1330-34, 434·

C.F .R. IV, 197·

41-

C.P.R. 1317-21, 9·
lb.
187;

42.

C.C .R. 1318-23, 67.

C.F.R. IV, 6.

{Robe r-t de Has-tang would appear to have been

Warden from 1316 to 1331),
43. *Cat. A.D. IH, 439 (D.292).
44· o ,P.R. 1321-24, 84, 195·
45· Rag. G:i."eenfield i , 289 (S.S. 152 7 253) .
46. Cal. Ltr. Bka, Ldn, D·53 •
(Hamo Box was Sce riff of London in 1291) •

-77-

:El.E. 11

9

140.

Frost? 119 et. seq.
J. Raine, Lettere from Northern Registers p.334 (Reg. Melton

4 19-20) •
(The Editor's marginal reference to the new appointment
as "butler at the port of Hull" is obviously fnco rr-ec-b,
The date of the letter should read 4 MaY9 1)27).

N.S.B. Gras~ The Early English Customs System
(C.C .R. 1327-30, 51, 150.
(Rym. IV, 299.
C.F.R. IV, 174.
lb.
360.

p.211.

The tun (or dole) of wine comprised 252 gallons
irrespective of the size of oasks in which contained.
j

lli·

128.

54·

Frost

55·
56.

C.P.R. 1330-34, 526,

j

t1Qpo

Warranto" -

S8C

page

98.

1334-38,107,182.

Bur-bt , 14a, 19a.

57· C.C.R. 1318-2}, 551.
58. Frost, App. 39.
5 8a . The tax on hides was one of the most productive of the TIull
local duen.
William also collected the town's
tallage or levy.
59·
60.

Cal. Hull Corp.
Wildridge~

M.479 (1).

I) 21-22.

62.

(B.B. rr , 205).
C.C.R. 1}18-23, 170, 180.

6).

C.C.R. 1323-27,593.

64·

Cal. Mise. Inq. 11, 214 (No.859).

65·
66.

Return cf Members of Parliament (1878) Part 1 9 66, 79.

67·
68.

Cal. P.

61.

Frost, 141

lb.
0;

80.

M.H. Ldn.

j

XXXIV, 56.

C.F.R. Ill, 40, 75~ &c.
IV) 5, 6 &0.
Y.A.S.R.S. 64,6. iiiG
(During this period members of the Barton family were
frequently appointed Collectors.
Robert, William and
John de Barton in ~ucces8ion7 aerved ~s joint Collectors
with Richard).
j

Atton and

Holland~

The King's Customs, I,

7.

The term "Oocke n'' is thought to be a. colloquialism deriving
from the words "quo quietus est, It which terminatod the
Customs 13th century form of acquittance.
(An engraving
of the early 14th c. Gocket Seal is given in the Gentleman's
Mo.ga2Pine, 76, 1105)·
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7l.

Y.A.S., R.S.

72.

Gras, 143, rt , 7.
C.P.R. 1340-43,578.

73·

64, 111.

(This Thomas de Swan land had in 1339 been commissioned

to enquire ir.to Customs irregularities on the east
coast.
Styled 'tx:ingls merchant" he was in 1349
one of three "farmers"

of the Customs for the whole

country,
In 1)69 he and his wife were among the
original subscribers to the Foundation Deed of the
Hull Guild of the Holy Trinity).
74·

C.C.R. 1330-33,36;
1333-37,2C.
Rot. Par1. II, 385,408.
H. Hall~ Formula Book of Diplomatic Documents,

75·

C.P.R.

1327-30,572.

76.

77·

C.C.R.
C.F.R.

1327-30,
IV, 435.

78.

C.P.R.

1334-38, 166.

3531513.

78a. See page 98.

168.

lb.

79·

345~

123.

Bo.

C.P.R.

~45-48,

93.

81.

~49-54.

16,333, &e.

82.

C.C.R.
C.F.R.

VI,384.

83·

C.F.R.

In,

84·

C.P.R.

1321-24, 98-100.

85·

Burtt,

160.

C.P.R.

1321-24, 225.

86.

Hurdles - Fascines; used for crossing swamps and for protecting
bowmen and others from stones.

87·
88.

Bur-b-t s

16ab.

C.C.R.
C.P.R.

1323-27,247.
1324-27, 60.

257.

89·
90.

Bur-t t .

16b.

C.P.R.

1324-27,249.

9l.

C.P.R.

1327-30,518.

92·

rs.
cs.

544.

93·

Cal.

R.

IV, 219:

94·

Cal. Hull Corp.

95·

C.P.R.

1334-38 1 2 5 3 .

96.

C.P.R.

1338-40,382,

97-

Enq, A. Q.D.

J. R. BoyIe , Charters of Kingston upon Hull,

D.39 (B.3.

rr , 203).

3 Edw. IH, 204 (14).

p.13·

98.

99.
100.

csn,

*Pens.

1327-30, 518,

C.F.R.

IV, 175

csn.

*Pena.

C.P.R.
101.

No.l.

C.P.R.

(Travis..cook,7 8).

No.2.

1338-40,386

Ca1. Hull Corp.

(Travis..cook, 86).

D.31.

(A week earlier the brothers had jointly made a
grant of land in High St., Hu11 1 near the North Gate,

Ca1. F. & M.R. Ldn.,
102.

Cal. Hull Corp.

10).

1II:918a1

11, 192.

104.

O.P.R.

1338-40, 21l.

105.

B.B.

106.

Cal. I.P.M.

107·

B.B.

108.

Cz-ecy and Calais

II,104

D.36

1364-81, 217).

(Travis..cook, 139).

(Travie..cook,93).
VIII, 430 (110.596).

H,104

(Travis..cook,95-6).
(William Salt Historical Collections

,
109.

C.P.R.

1364-67, 322, 350.

110.

Aot 21

Rich. 'rt , cap.I)

110a.

Mark - For purposes of acoounf 13e. 4d.

{rz-avt.e-cook , 110).

112.

App.39;
Cal. Hull Corp.
csr. Ltr. Bka , , Ldn.; E.258.

113·

C.C.R.

114.
115.

C.C.R.

111.

j

Vol.18,32).

*Frost,

1330-33,153.606;

C.C.R.

D.28.

1333-37,469.526.645.

654· 1'.7. 2,c.
1333-37, JOO. 352.
lb.
84.

Oa.L Ltr. Bka- Ldn.,

116.

C.F.R.

IV, 185.

117.

C.C.R.

1337-39,8l.

118.

C.P.R.

1334-38, 3.

119.

C.C .R.

1337-39, 604.

120.

Ib.

E,250-l.

240.

12l.

C.C.R.

122.

C.O.R.

123·

C.C .R.

124·

C.F.R.

125·
126.

lb.
OS.R. V,

1333-37,317· 319·
1330-33, 187.
1333-37, 20.
IV, 33· 237·
359·
65·
- 80 -

127.
128.

B~tt,

129.
130.

C.P.R.

1}1.

Roger Mortimer had wi. tneesed on May 25th, 1330, the King's fd.-,TIt
Charter confirming the Hull Charter of 1299 (Boyle1 p.12).

132.

In

1}}.

T. F. Tout,

134·
135·

14a.
IV, 45.

C.F.R.

1327-30, 39l.
lb.
128.

May~

1}21, the Mayor of London had been ordered to admit
Richard1s nominee,John de Shirburn to the office of
Coroner as "he cannot execu-te the office in person. It
C.C.R. 1327-30,129.
Chapters in Mediaeval Administrative

rv, 159.
Cal. Ltr. Books 1 Ldn- ~ B VII - VIII 190tl..
For the office of King' 3 Bu't Ier- , see H. Ha.Ll,., Red :Book of
the Exchequer, Ill, 915.
j

136.

C.F.R.

IV, 56.

137·
138.

Madox~

C .P.R.

History of the Exchequer, 528.
1281-92. 270. 278.

139·

Frost,

122 et. eeq,

14°·
141.
142.

C .P.R.

143·

C.P.R.

1334-38,

144·

c.P.R.

1330-34, 434.

145·
146.
147·

History~

1327-30, 103.
lb.
417-B.
lb.

504.
56.
49.

lb.

C.P.R.

1334-38, 255.

C.C.R.
C.C .R.

1341-43,280. 575.
1343-46, 68.

C .P.R.

1327-30, 266. 345.

For extracts from the Hull Accounts of the King 1 s Butler,
*
Richard de la Pole, see P.R.O. Exch. (R.R.) a/ca.
E.IOl, Bdle 78; No.).
15°·
151.

C.C .R.

1327-30, 14l.

152.

C.C.R.

153·

Rct. Orig. 11 90a

154·

Lib. R. 3 Edw. III (Napier 264).

155·
156 •

C.C.R. 1333-37,566.632.
lb.
287.
- 81 -

Lib. R. 1 Edw. III (Napier 262) .
1327-30, 277.
(Frost

74)·

157·
158•
159·
160.
161.

C.C .R.

1333-37, 276.

C.P.R.

1334-38,

C.C.R.

1333-37,368.

rs.
rs.

162.

Burtt,

163·
164.

C.C.R.

165·
166.

C.C.R.

83.
602.
631. 639.

19a.

1333-37,577.
n.
39.
1337-39,467.

167·

C.P.R. 1338-40,125.
T. T. Wildridge, Rolderneae and Hullshire Historic Gleani

168.

T. Gent,

169·

A deed of 1421 describes the mansion as

History of Hull (1735), 72.
U

7Zs,
7 •

a messuage called

Courthall Manor" (Oat. A.D. I; 83 A 707).
* (See also Photostats of six 15th century releases of
Courthall in B.M. Harl. MSS).
110.

Travis...cook,

171.

Dugdale,

172.

Cal. Hull Ohee ,

173.

O.C.R.

174.

128.

11, 182.
I

52.

1330-33, 520.

lb.

520 et Req

(The King was at Beverley

Dee 15 - Jan. 4, and at Buratwiok Jan. 5 - Jan. 20).
175.

O.C.R.

1330-33, 497 et eeq-

176.

Gent,

117.

Melea I

178.

J. R. Boyle,

179.

Cal. Mise. Enq; II. )16 (No.1294).
C.P.R. 1330-34. 418.
Cal. Hull Corp. D.37.

180.

Frost,

181.

Cal. Hull Corp. D.36.

182.

Wildridge,

183.

In July 1334, Robart de Denton (later de la Pole I s attorney)
was appointed to the oustody of the smaller piece
of the seal used for recognizanoes of debt at Kingston
in pur-suance of the Statute of Merchants.

67·

rrr s 48.
Charte~s

145.
Honour Roll I , 25. 27·

(C.P.R.
184.

Boyle s

of Kingston upon Hull, 13.

19.

1330-34,566).

185.

C.F.R.

IV 1 155. (Henry de Burton was an attorney of the
Commonalty when Wil1iam de la Pole had been a
Chamberlain in 1321, Cal. Hull Corp. M.479 (1) ).

186 •• P.H.O.
C.F.R.
187·
188.

Ana. Corr. 39, 11.
IV,

32l.

Cal. MiecoInq.
Frost, 51-

rr , 316 (No.1294).

189·

LA.S., R.S. 64, 7J.V.
(The Ulnager or Alnager colleoted the Crown dues
upon all cloths exposed for sale).

190.

C.P.R.

191.

Return of Members of Parliament (1878) Part I, 97. 105. 108.
112. 120.

192.

C.C.R.

193.

C.F.R.

1330-34, 414.

1333-37, 349·
IV, 435.
(The export dutic9 on wool, &0. ~ granted to the King
in 1275 were known aa the "ancient customs. n
The
additional duties granted on wool, &c. ~ and on wine
in :IJ02 were known as the "new customs H
0

194.

* P.R.D.

195·
196.

C.C.R.

197·
198.

Exchequer K.R. Subsidy Rolls, E.179. 202/23.
(Burtt, 20.).

1333-37,

37·

lb.
287· 393·
C.P.R. 1334-38, 53.

199·

C.C.R. 1333-37,675.
lb.
68l.

200.

Tout,

20l.

Statutes at Large

202.

C.F.R.

401 et seq.

l

1

457-9.

IV, 459.

C.C.R. 1333-37,529.
204· * P.R.D. Exch. a/cs. E.101 1 Bd1e 301 1 No.ll.
. 205·
e.C.R. 1333-37,557 .
206.
Cal. Hull Chae , 9 51203·

207·

lb.

52 et seq.

208.

n.,

27.

209·
210.

211.

C .F.R.

lb.

IV, 184.

185.

Black Prinoe's Register

IV, 524.

212.

R. Bz-own , HistorY of J3arton-on-Humber'l IL, 117 s
(C.P.R. 1330-34,397).

213·

Ib.

214·
215·

C.P.R.

II,155·
1334-38,

36.

Ib.

494. 560,
1341-1.3, 423,
C.P.R. 1334-38, 36 (Napier, 271).
The priory was probably Thornholme, on de la Pole's manor
of Appleby, Lincs. ~ of which 1~111iam died seised of
the foundation."

C.C .R.

216.
217·

218.

Year Books of Edward Ills 11-12 Edw. lIT, 562.

219·
220.
221.

C.C .R.

1341-1.3, 423·
C .P.R. 1377-81, 318.
B'lomet'Le Ld , History of Norfolk
Homeland,

IV, 510

222.

C.F.R. VIII,296.
Homeland, 38.

222a.

C.C.R.

223·
224·
225·
226.
227·

C.P.R.

1327-30, 141.
1327-30, 191 (Napier, 263) •

C.C.R.

1327-30, 197·

Lib. R.

V, 34.

5.

2 Edw. 111

(Napier, 263).

1327-30, 254.
rs.
301.

C.P.R.

228.
229·
2.)0.
231.

1327-30,345·353· 401. 439·
C.P.R. 1327-30, 376.
Lib. R. 7-9 Edw. III (Napier 264-5).
C .F.R. IV, 460.
C .P.R.
1334-38, 265.

232.

Ward. a/os,

233.

C.P.R.

234·

C.P.R.

235·
236.
237.
238.

C .P.R.

C.C.R.

e.c .R.
C • P .R,

C.C .R.

12-16 Bd';!. III p.345 (Napier, 280).

1345-8, 67.
1348-50, 34· 35·
1330-34, 157.
1330-33, 507.
1348-5 0,420.
1339-41, 513· 515.
(It seems probable that William provided these funds
for the education of the royal children.
In later
years his eldest Bon Michael came to be closely
associated with the young Black Prince, serving as a
Banneret in the Prince I e campaigns and marrying the
heiress of the Prince re Secretary, Sir John Wingfield.
- 84 -

(cont.) 238.

The Prince's coat of arms waB placed by Sir Miohael in the
Collegiate Church founded by Sir John at Wingfield).
Black Prince's Register IV, 18, 327.
(John Fecehe had been Sheriff of London in 1352,
and became Mayor in 1361).

C.P.R.

1321-24,

7

(Boy1e,9).

Ca1. Hull Corp. M.479.
Wildridge, Honour Roll

21.

C.P.R.

243·

The Treasurer at this time was WaIter de Norwich, whose
daughter later married William de la Pole.

244·

Wildridg8

245·
246•

C.P.R.

1

98-100

J

242.

247·
248.

1321-24,

I

(Burtt, 160).

I, 21.

1327-30,33

(Boy1e,10).

lb.
137.
C.C .R. 1327-30,180.
lb.

179.

lb.

277.

249·

Chronicles of Edward I and Edward. II,
II, 104.
.
(The King ordered Sir Henry Percy of Leconfield to
Lord
oppose the passage of Balliol's troops.
Thomas Wake of Cottingham supported the campaign).

250.

C.P.R.
Frost,

251.

Issue Roll

252.

C.P.R.

253.
254.

lb.
425.
C.C.R. 1333-7, 52.

255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.

lb.

C.P.R.

1313-17,344.
66.
2 Edw. III

1330-4,418.

(Burtt, 18b).
Rot. Soo-t- I, 238.

33.
1330-4, 418.

C.C .R. 1333-7, 35.
Cal. Mise. Inq. rr , 337 (No.1378).
Rot. s coe, I, 292. 294.
lb.

I, 277. 279.
I, 326.

lb.

261.

C.C.R. 1333-7,431.
Rot. Scot , I, 341.

262.

C.P.R.

1334-38, 159.
I9
361·

Rot. Scot.

263.

Dugda1e

264.

C.C .R.

11, 182-3.

1333-37, 548.
- 85 -

C.F.R. 1334-38, 310.
lb.
322 (Napier 272).

265.
266.

267.
Lib. R. 9-10 Edw. IH (Napier, 272-3).
268. * PoRoO. Exch , a/ca. E.I0l, Bdle 387, No. 21.
269.
C.C.R. 1337-39,68.
270. * Cal. Mise. Inq. II, 365, llo.1496.
271.
272.

C.F.R. 1334-38, 542.
Lib. R. 10 Edw. IH (Napier, 265).

273·

C.C.R.

1333-37,632.

274·

lb.

543.

275·
2,5/78.

lb.
lb.

545·
628. 608.

279.

C.P.R.

1338-40,

43.

280.
281.

C.C.R.
C.P.R.

1337-9,
1334-8,

373.
36.

282.

In 1326~ there was a King's ship La :lHome (40 men) and a

"coggs Johan" (120 men),

(C.F.R. 1324-27, 278).

'~La

Sainte Marie cogg of' Hull n was trading to
Bor-deaux in 1386 (C.CoR. 1385-89,183).

283.
284·
285.

C.P.R.
C.C.R.

1334-8, 310 (Hapier, 273).
1337-9, 68.

C.F.R.

1334-8, 339.

286.

lb.

345.
421.

287·
288.

n.,
C.F.R.

289·
290.

Ro-t. Soot. I 475. 478
Rym, rv, 730.

291.
292.

C.C.R.

1334-8, 566.
(Pro.t, 133).

1337-9,2.

C.F.P.. 1334-8, 379.
lb.
388.

293·
293a.

C .c .R. 1339-41, 135.
This is probably the Sir Thomas Ughtred, 1st Lord Ughtred
of KexbYl YorkB~ a Eanneret and Sub-marshal of the
army at Cracy,
, 1346j Knight of the Garter, 0.1360.

294·

294a. *Ane. Pet.
295.

*

296.

. Frost

5902. 5952

(Pr-oe-t, 133).

F.R.O. Exeh. aloe. Bdle 7, No.25·
1

135·

297.

C.P.R. 1330-34, 161.
Blomefield I, 83-8.

298.

C.C .R.

299.

C.C.R.

300.

1333-37, 52. 115. 118.
Rym. IV, 561. 587.

*

1333-37,189·

B.II. Add. Ch , 70689.

301.

C .P.R.

1330-34, 479· 510.

302.

C .P.R.

1334-38,

303.

36.52.
103. 197

lb.

(Ryn, IV, 645-6).

304.
305.

C.C.R.

306.
306a.

C.C.R.

J07.

H.S. Luoasj The Low Countries and Hundred Years

308.
309.

Ward. a/es. 12_16 Edw. Ill, 227
C.P.R. 1338-40, 387.

310.
311.

372-3·
Ward. ales. 12-16 Edw. III, 224

312.

R.D.P. IV, 474.

313.

C.C.R.

314·
315·
316.
317·
318.
319·
320.

1333-37,486.
lb.
640.

1337-39,
Rym. II, 23.

(Napisr, 275).

165. 168.
268.

lb.

C.P.R.

1334-8, 480. 484.

C.P.R.

577.
1338-40, 179.

Isrcae ,

236.

C.C.R.

1337-9,169.
V,41.

lb.

C.F.R.
C.C.R.

329·

(Napier, 277-8).

1337-9,148.

lb.

322.

327·
328.

323.

(De Conduit, a vintner) had been Mayor of London in 1334).

C.C.R.

324·
325·
326.

War~

lb.

321.
321a.
323.

14.

lb.

1337-9, 457·
1337-9, 424.
384.

1338-40, 43·
Cal. Mise. In~. II, 399 (No. 1628) .

C.P.R.

1337-9, 427·
Eb•
606.

C.C .R.

C.P,R.
lb.

1338-40,177.318.380.
385.

•

330.

331.
332.
333·
334·
335·

In June 1339, when a writ was issued revoking all
assignments of Customs moneysj de la Polels
assignments alone were exempted from the revocation.

C.C.R. 1339-41,155.
C.C .R. 1337-9, 579.
C.P.R. 1338-40,386.
rs.
318. 372.
C.C.R. 1337-39,384.
C.P.R. 1338-40, 71.
D.

Hughes~

A Study of Social and Constitutional Tendencies
in the Earl Years of Edward TIl
19.
j

P.R.O. Chanc , Misc. Bdle 2, No.30).

Id.

191.
(P.R.O. Chanc , Wts.:f250, No.11385).
1339-41,160.
Id.
41.
337·
338. • P.R.O. ~nrolled a/cs. E.358/4, m.18.
G. Poulson~ History of Holderness I, 55 (Rot. Soot. I, 529).
339·
Rym. V, 66.
340.
C.P.R. 1338-40, 189.
341.
Hughes s 62.
342.
C.C.R. 1337-39,517.
C.C.R.

343·

Lucaa , 286.

344·
345·

C

C.R.

C.P.R.

1331-39,506-7.
1338-40,193.
Note. Early in November 1338, William and Richard,
-----representing Yorkshire and London respectively
were summoned as merohants to a. Counoil meeting
at Westminster.
On a new summons, issued to
defer the meeting for a month, Williamls name
was not included. (C,C.R. 1331-39,614. 620).

34 6 •
347·
348.
349·
350.
351.
352.
353·
354·
355·

1338-40, 43.
C. cs. R. IV, 446, &c.
Ward. a/os. 12-16 Edw. III, p.64
Ib.
p.62
C.P.R.

(Nepier, 278).

275.
S. B. Terry, The Financing of the 100 Years' War, 1337-60,30.
Rym. V I 91.
C.P.R. 1338-40, 192 (Rym. V, 92).
C.C.R.

1337-39,331.
Rym. V1 101.

C.P.R.

1343-45, 105·

Ib.

J,338-40,311.
lb.
388.

C.P.R.

356.
351·
35 8•

384·

lb.

372.
After the finanoial orisis of 1340, the pay of a banneret
lb.

359·
360.

was reduced to

4s~

per day.

Ward. a/oB, 12-16 Edw. Ill, p.268

(llapiBr, 280).

lb.
p.305-6. lb.
(The Wardrobe Aocounts augg~at that de la Pole and his men
followed the King to Antwerp in August).

1338-40,382-3,386.
Napier, 276.

C.P.R.

363·
364·
3 65.

J,330-40,306.
J. Wo Clay~ Extinct and Dormant Peerages,

C.P.R.

51.
366.
36'{.
N. H. Nioolas, The Sorape and Grosvenor Roll, 11; 336.
368. * Pens. Colln. No.2.
(The original Letters Patent are dated at Antwerp
15 August J,339).
1338-40, 386.
lb.
383.
lb.
382.

C.P.R.

369·
310.
311312.

re.

383.

313·

lb.

314·
315·
316.

lb.

393-4.
394.
393.

lb.
lb.

cu.

311378.

C.

319·
380.
381382.

Tout

C.P.R.

J,337-9,509.
C.P.R. 1338-40, 193. 113·
lb.
383·
C.F.R. V,83.
C.P.R. 1338-40,383.
C. Ch. R. IV, 470.
C.C.R.

386.

388.

J,354-0, 209.

Ill? 99«
IV,
C. en. R. IV, 446.

383·
384·
3 85.
381·

R.

394.
IV, 410.

*

Pens. Co Lln, No.).
C. cs. R. IV, 411.

C.P.R.

J,338-40, 148.
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389·
390.

C.P.R.

1338-40, 2[k.

C.P.R.

391.

C.P.R.

392.

C.P.R.

1340-43 , 89·
1338-40, 545·
1340-43 , 59·

n.

393.

{Pou Leon 1 IT s 109).

509

394·

C.F.R.

395·
396.

11e1gB

391398.

C.P,R, 1345-48, 93.
C,C ,R, 1354-<50, 194-<5,
Cat, A.D. I, 40 (A0350).

399.

v, 244.
III

1

17.

Cal. I.P.M.

*
*

400.

(The two surrenders were
enrolled in March 1355).

lb.
(A.355)·
C.C.R. 1354-<50,195'
H. Hall? ~~ Book of the Exohequer 1 1 cxliv.

402.

C.C.R.
C .P.R.

403.

C.C.R.

401.

VIII, 250, No.377.

1354-<50,195.
l358-<51, 105.
1364-<58, )15.
(The series of seven instruments relating to the
Holdernsss and associated properties granted by
Edward III to William de la Pole are tabulated

404·

in H. Hallts Red Book of the Exchequer (Deeds
and Releases). I, cxliv-exlvis see also Poulson r,
62-64) •
•p ou 1 son , I, 65.

4°5·

Statutes at Large, I

406.

C.P.R.

407·
40 8•

Poulson,

409·

410.
4 11.

i

333.

1334-38, 330.

r, 55.

Statutes at Large? 1 7 3 0 1

*

Cat. A. D.
Archaeo1ogia

IV, 104

(28 Edw. I cap. xx).

(A.6961).

74, 109

(Cat. A. S. A.5, 243).

412.

Blomefield X, 175 (Homeland! 5).
S. w. H. Aldwell Wingfield 1 69. &0.

4l3·

Melsa~

414·

Cal. Hull Corp.

415.

Gent 1

416.

C.P.R.

4 17.

Cal. Ltr. Bks. Ldn. F·55, 149.
Rot. Parl. 1I 9 10].

418.

419.
420.

j

Rym,

C.P.R.

Ill, 11.
67:

],8?a.

of Kingston upon Hul1 9
Abraham de la Pr-yme "R=i",st",o",r"y,-"",-,7'i':''''''''-'';''--=,*",*,~
(B.M. Lans. ~.S.890).

l338-40, 394

V,124

(Rym. V, 124).

{Napde'r , 278).

l3]8-40, 394; {Rym, V, 125) •
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421.
422.

423·
424·
425·
426.
427·
428.
429·
430.

Tout

III, 99

(Rot. Parl, 11. 104).

Rot. Pax!. 11,103.

C.C.R.
C.P,R.
C.C.R.
C.P.R.

1339-41,318.
1338-40, 408.
1339-41, 41.
1338-4C, 409.

Ib.
Rytn, V,

476.
167.

Rot. ParI. II, 110.
lb.

11, 112.

lb.

11, 113·

431.

Luoae , 426.

132.

C.C.R.

1339-41, 370.

433·

C.P.R.

1338-40,474.

434·
435·
436.

C.C.R. 1339-41,415.
lb.
618.

437·
438.
439·

44°·

C.P.R. 1340-43, 24.
Rot. ParI. 11, 121.
lb.
II, 118.
1340-43, 94.
C.C.R. 134)-46,539.
Hughee , 92.
C.P.R. 1338-40,474.
C.P.R.

442.

C.P.R. 1340-43, 87·
Rot. ParI. II~ 114.

443·
444·

C.P.R.
C.P.R.

1338-40, 551.
1340-43, 87.

445·

C.C.R.

1339-;1,488.

416.

Hughes 1

447·
448.

C.C.R.

441-

95·

1339-41, 624-7.

Murimuth XXXV, 116-7.
(fu1tonoy had 'ceen Ma,yor of London four times

between 1330 and 1336).
449.

C.P.R.

450.

Murimuth

451.

Melaa
C.P.R.

1340-43, 110.
1171 fn.8.

III,
480
1340-43, 110-3.

452.

C.C.R.

453.

Melsa

454·

C.F.R.
C.C .R.

455.

RugheB, 189

456.

Year Books of Edward II!, Year 15, 188.

457.

1341-43, 423.
1340-43· 443.
Cal. Mise. .Inq, H,443 (No.1791).

458.

C.C .R.

48.

134°-43,313·
1341-43,297.672.
(Exeh. Mem. R., K.R. 116).

JJ41-43, 656.

Ib.

622.

C.F.R. V, 402.
Ib.
282.

462.
463.

HI,

C.C .R.
C.P.R.

459.
460.
461.

JJ41-43, 242.

402.

Eb ,

C.C.R.

JJ41-43,536.

464·
465.

Ib.

Ward. a/cs. 12-16 Edw. IH, 360

466.

C.P.R.

467.

437·
JJ43-45,

468.

Rot. Parl.

469·
470.

C.C.R.

471.
472.

473.

20.
405.

lb.

rs.

H, 154.

1343-46,409. 423·
311.

Ib.

496.

C.C .R.
C.C.R.
C.C .R.

JJ43-46, 539·
JJ46-49,218.
1354-60, 16.

C.C.R.

1343-46,288.514.
1338-40,382.

C.F.R.

[Napde r , 281).

474 •• Cat. A.D.

IV, 104,1..6961.

C.C.R.

1354-60, 195.

JJ54-5 8 , 158, 209·
1354-60, 183.

475·
476.

C.P.R.
C.C.R.

477·

Rugnes, 191.

478.

C .P.R.

479.

Bughee , 191

480.

~.B.

481.

Return of M.P. 's, Part I, 125.

482.

C.F.R.

4830

Bileon, Wyke

JJ38-40, 462.
(Coram Rege Roll,

H, 103.
JJ43-45, 71. 95.
j

61.
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No.323)·

E.2iJ2.

4 84.

Cal. Ltr. Bkso Ldn.

485·
4 86.

Cal. P & M.R. Ld.n. s 176.

487·
4 88.
488a.
489·
490.
491.·
492.

j

1.02. 177.
lb.
e .P.R. 1338-40, 474·

Return of M.P. 'a~ Part I ,

152-3~

155_

Cal. Pap. Reg, (Petitions), 1.343.
C.P.R. 1.338-40, 199.
lb.
211.
C. Ch. R.

IV, 305.

493·
494·

C.P.R. 1338-40, 434.
lb.
425.
C.P.R. 1.340-43, 41.

495·
496.

C.P.R.
C.C.R.

497·

D.N.B.

498.

Feudal Aids

499·
5°0.

Cal.. I.P.M. VIII, 430 (No.596).
Test. Ebor i, 7 (s.s. 4).
Note. Among the endowments made in 1380 to provide

1343-45,101.
1343-46,286.
XLVI, 48.
V ~ 16.

- - a chantry in the Parish Church of Thorpe Se Ivayn ,

Yorks 1 to pray for the soul of Sir Richard de la
Pole and others were 10 shops and. 2 meeeuagee in

Richard's home parish of St. Michael Cornhill C.C.R. 1377-81,402.519).

501.

R. Gough, Sepulchral Monuments I Il 122.
(For illustrations of the effigies~ see Homeland,
PP·4 & 12 where, following Gough, the tomb is
incorrectly ascribed to Sir William de la Pole
j

j

and his wife).

502.

Richard'S silver plate bore the mark R.P. in lettering
similar to that on the wine merohant's seal

p.19).

referred to on

Test. Ebor.
502a.

Test. Ebor.

503·

C.C.R.

5°4.
5°5·
506 •
5°7·
508.

i

9

ii,l.32,(8.S.30).

7.

1343-46,621..
Gal. LP.M. (see above).
Gal. Hull Corp.

B.B.

rr . 31

Cal. I.P.M.

B.B.
B.E.

D.13, Il.82A & 83.

et. aeq.
(see above) ,

II, 104·
n, 1.8.
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5°9·
510.
51l.
512.

Inq,. a.q.d. .

a .P.R.
a .P.R.
o .c .R.
c .c .R.

.303, No.B.

1350-54, 270.
1348-50, 119.
1346-49, 3~.9.
J349-54, 608.

Dlomefield X 175.
j

5J3·

c .c .R.

514·
515.
516•

Clay,

517·
518.
519·

520.

1354-60, 196-8.
50.

Cal. Pap. Reg • IV, B.

csi. LP.M.

XII, 56 (No.76).

C.C.R.

1343-46,539.

C.P.R.
C.P.R.

1343-45, 544.
J350-54, 267.
1345-48,93.
J346-49, 97. 122.
v, 48l.

c.>.a ,

c .c .R.

a.F.R.
52l.
522. *aat. ]•. D. 1,415 (D.3543).
c.c ,n. 1354-60, 16.
523.
a .P.R. 1345-48, 94.
524·
c ,c .R. 1346-49, J75. 275.
525·
c.c .a. 1354-60,109. 272. &c.
526.
lb.
420.
527·
528.

529·
530.
53l.
532.
533·
534·
535·
536.
537·
538.

c.r.a.
c ,c .z.

1361-64, 233.
1343-46,lOl.

'-0.

637.
c.c.a. ~346-49, 238 (R.D.P. IV, 562).
ahrcnique de Jean le Bel (1904) II, 349.
a.C.R. J349-54, 64 (Rot. Parl. H,457).
a .P,R. 1348-50, 427.
C.C .R. J349-5A, 265.
C.C.R. J360-64, 398.403.
lb.
390.
c.z.a. 1348-50,214.

539·

aal. I.P.M. XII, 54 (No.75) and I.P.M.
{Napf.er- , 285).

540.
541.

a .P.R.
One of

5 Rich. 11, m.2 (N0'48)

1354-58. 158.
~he pa~chment6 in the Ewelme Collection bears a list
of the children of Sir Edmund de la Pole taken
from a psalter owned by his mother) Katherine de la
Pole or Hull.
_ 94 _

542.

Prencn RoLl,

29 Edw , III.

543· " Cat. A.], III, 453 (D'411).
C.P,R. 1374-77, 7·
544·
C.C.R. 1374-77,3510 468.
545·
546.
547·

548.
549·
550.
55l.
552.
553·
554·
555·
556.
557·
558•
559·
560.
5 6l.
5 62•
563.
564.
565.
566.

"

C.P R. 1350-54, 408.
A gTant of' £50 a year out of the fee-farm rent wee made in
1392 to Michae1} 2nd Earl of Suffolk (Travia-Cook, 110)
and in 1438 to William, Earl of' SUffolk (Cal. Hull Corp.
D.320).
See alao the Earl of Suffolk's receipts at
Hull in 1402-3 (Travis-Cook, 112) ~ and Alice, Duchess
of Suffolk's receipts in 1460-61. (Eweo Colln. A'41).
C.P.R. 1354-58,159.
C.P,R. 1381-85,123.570: "B.M., Earl. M.S., 43E26.
C.P,R. 1354-58, 158.
Fb ,
184.
C.C.R.
C,P,R.

1349-54,567.
1361-64,342.

C.P.R.
C.C.R.

1330-4['.3)0.
1349-54,615,
B.B. II,31-58.
C,F.R. VI,339.
lion. Anti' VI I, 521.
C.P.R. 1358-61, 439.
j

Cal. Pap, Reg .

Ill, 460.

C ,P.R.

1364-67, 147.
Cal. Pap. Beg- III, 308.
Test. Ebor i, 76 (S.6.4).
C.F.R.
C.C.~.

Poulson s

VII, 339. 344.
1364-8, 245,
I, 389.

II

j

411.

567.

Three years after William1s death,his widow and hie heir
sued the Prior of Ferriby for cutting down 100 oaks,
100 ashes? and 100 hazels valued at £40 on their
property at liesslewood (I.A.S.] R.S. 17,60). The
Heas Iewood lands of de La Pole extended "even to
the wood of the Prior of Ferriby." (Cal. Hull
ChsG.,
52).

568.

c- i.

569.

S.M. Lambert

1. P.1IC.

XII,

54

(~'o, 75).

2:000 Years of Gild Life, 112.

John CoLeuoxp , ikiayor of Hull 1389-90~ founded a oell at
the Carthusian PriorY9 Hul19 where a chantry was
endowed by Sir Edmund de la Pole and others to pray
for his soul.
Travis-Cook~ 119:
B.B. II, 247.

570.

511.
572.

*
*

573.

P.R.O. Exch. K.R. Subsidy Rolls, E.179, 206/45 (Burtt, 68s).
P.R.O. Rentals and Surveys 1 Hull, Portf. I7l No.27·
HUgh Map1eton was the manager for the Earl of Suffolk in
1402-39 at his manor of Myton.
Ris wife had one
of the Earl!s dovecotes on hire for 6s.8d.
Two
other servants~ (perhaps related to their namesakes
of 1377) 9 were John del Kychyn$ receiver of rents
for the Holderness properties, and Benediot Gardiner
who kept and planted the Manor House garden , and
paid 6s.8d. for another doveeote~ near the gardener's
heuse.
The same year a horse was taken by Robert
Map1eton 1 a groom, to John del Kychyn at Rimswell
for the Earl's use.
(Travis-Cook, 115. 117).
Travia-Cook J 111. 115.

574·
515·
576.

C.P.R.

1354-58, 158.

Bf Laon , . 98.

Licence in mortmain - Permission given to an ecclesiastical
or other corporation to hold lands or tenements
inalienably.
Cal. Pap. Reg. IV, si.
C.P.R. J:)64-67, 153. 176.

516a.

571.
578.

Melea,

579·
580.

C.P.R. 1374-17,470.
Mon. Ang. VI 1 I~ 20.

581.

Frost s 141Cal. Hull Corp.

*

C.P.R. 1317-81,289.318.
Pens. Colln. No.6.

*

C.P.R. 1396-99, 464.
B.Y. Egerton Charter~ 2131. (formerly in Pens. Colln.).
C.P.R.
C.P,R.

589.
590.

D.150.

Leland , Part I, 50.

582.
583.

I, 170.

1429-36,599.
1436-41, 498.

*

Ewe. Col1n.

*

C.P.R. 1381-85,305
Pens. Colln. Ko.4.

*

Cal. HullChee, 13.
B. M. Egerton Charter, 21JO. (formerly in Pens. Colln.).

A.42.
(Cal. Hull Chae . 5).
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CaL lll.l:;,l Ohee • ;

592.

C.P.R.

593·

Cal. Hull Chee.

594·

Homeland, 28. 41.

595·

596.

*

56.

1405-8, 450;
J

1408-13,57.

56.

Pens. CaIln., No.5.
Cal. Hull Ohae , s 11. 27·

Valor Eoclsaiasticue
ca'i , Hull Chae ,

j

V 130.
j

61. 62.

597.
598.

Test. E"cor. L, 119
North Country Wills

(3.3.4)·
(3.3.116) 8.

599.

Cal. Hull Corp.
N,C. Wills 50.

600.

Collectanea Topographica and Genealogioa

601.

Leland

602.

BdLeon ,

603.

B.B.

604.

Robert del Ker was the Town Chaplain of Hull, paid by the
Chamberlains £10 a year in three equal instalments.

1I·479 (31).
IV, 131.

Part I, 50.

j

88.

n,132.

He celebrated at the Altar of the B.V. Mary
in the south aisle of the Chancel.
(Cal. Hull Corp. M.479(1) ).

rr , 39· 132. 154.

605.

B.B.

606.

The Earl of Su.ffolk still had a house in Eigh Street in 1408.

Frost 75 (B.B. 11, 164)·
607.

Homeland"39;

608.

Bileon, 99.

609.
610.

I'D.

Cal. Hull Chee , 55 (B.B. In, 32).

61.

C.C .R. 1296-1302, 68.
When the near-by site of the new Hull Guildhall was exoavated
in 1908? the bed of a waterway was in fact laid bare
with the wood posts to carry a small bridge acrose~
and steps to lead to the water's edge.
A canopied
niche found near-by dating from the 14th century
perhaps indic~tes the site of a chapel (null Museum
Publioations~ No.89~

196-7~

Plate XVIII).

611.

B.B.

n,41.

612.

Gent! 72-31

613.

Homeland, 13. (B.M. Oo t.n, M.S. Aug. I, v.n, No.13).
Two finely worked stones bearing the de la Pole leopardta
face and other oarved stones taken from the site in
1910 are now in the Hull Wilberforce Museum.
Leopards' faces also appear on the capitals of
pillars in Holy Trinity Churoh.

Travis-Cook, 131-2:
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CaL, Hull Corp. M14? MI6, Ml12.

624·
615.

Leland I, 49.
liym. VII, 213.

616.

See Hollar'_ Plan,

617.

Tout, 401 et. eeqC.C.R. lJ27-30, 362. 378-9.

618.

Rym,

619.

C.P.R.

lJ38-40,394.

620.

C.P.R.

1345-48,

621.
622.

C.P.R. 1354-58, 210.
Cal. R.A.N. Ldn., 98.

623·

C.P.R.

1388-92,403.

624.

C.P.R.
C.C .R.

lJ96-99,359.
1396-99, 342.

625·
626.

Ca.L, H.R. Ldn , Rolle, 56 (89);

1640.

II, 1065.

94.

Cal. Ltr. Bks. Ldn.

~

Cal. R.A.I!. Idn- , 71.

629·

C.P.R. 1330-34, 412.
C.C .R. 1333-37, 50. 154.
Tout, III, 59.

630.
631.

C.P.R.

632.

633·

C.P.R.
C.P.R.

634·

Statutes at Large

62 (99).

Cal. Each. R. Idn . , 15a.

1338-40,32

B.M. Cat. of Seals

s

(Nap1er,274).
I

j

No.1166.

1338-40, 393·
1345-48, 93·
j

Tronage - The levy
Pe sage

53a.

59 (134-5);

E.24J.

627·
628.

78a.

(Tiokell Hi_tory of Hull, oPP' p.203).

(The York seal was used for the
old and the new customs).

II~

78.

fo~

weighing wool on the King's trone or beam.

- The levy fo~ weighing other goods (avoirdupois).

Quo Warranto - A wri t against anyone who usurps any franchise
against the King.

Sir Griffin de la Pole, Prince of Powys, d. 1289.

I
Oeen, d. 1293.

I
Sir Lewie de

I

I
Griffin.

I
Sir William de
la Pole, d. c.1305.
m. Wladusa (alive 1344).

la Pole, d. 1294.
m. Sibi11a

I

I

?

I

I

I

I
Sir John

I

I

Sir William de la Pole~
the elder, d. 1366. +

Sir Richard de la Pole,
d. 1345. *

I
Sir William de
la Pole,
the younger,
b. 0.1316, d. 1366.

Griffin de la Pole.
Sir John de la Pole.

m. Katherine de Norwich,
d. 1381. +

II~

Joan.
Agnes.
Margaret.
Elizabeth,

(a.nun).

I

Michael de la Pole,
1st Earl of Suffolk,
b. 0.1330, d. 1389. +
m. Katherine Wingfield,
d. 0.1380. +

III
Sir Edmund (alive 1384).
Sir Wal ter, d. c.1378.
Sir Thomas, d. 1362.

I

,

Michae1,
2nd Earl of Suffolk,
b. 0.1362, d. 1415. x
:Mi.c'h&el,
3rd Earl of Suffolk,
b. 1394, d. 1415.

"I
Blanche.
Katherine.
Margaret.

John,
Canon of York,
d. 1415. x
Will ibm,
1st Duke of Suffolk, K.G.,
b. 1396, d. 1450. +

I

John,
2nd Duke of Suffolk, K.G.,
b. 1442, d. 1491. x

*

Buried at Holy Trinity Church, Hull.
+ Buried at the Carthuaian Priory, Hull.
x Buried at Wingfield Church.

I

John,
Earl of Lincoln,

d. 1487.

I

-:
I

Edmund,
Earl of Suffolk,

d. J,513.

K.G.,
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